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This Society has been started in order to render accessible

to students the rich stores of the earliest Buddhist literature

now lying unedited and practically unused in the various

MSS. scattered throughout the University and other Public

Libraries of Europe.

The historical importance of these Texts can scarcely be

exaggerated, either in respect of their value for the history

of folk-lore, or of religion, or of language. It is already

certain that they were all put into their present form within

a very limited period, probably extending to less than a

century and a half (about b.c. 400-250). For that period

they have preserved for us a record, quite uncontaminated

by filtration through any European mind, of the every-day

beliefs and customs of a people nearly related to ourselves,

just as they were passing through the first stages of civiliza-

tion. They are our best authorities for the early history of

that interesting system of religion so nearly allied to some

of the latest speculations among ourselves, and which has
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influenced so powerfully, and for so long a time, so great

a portion of the human race—the system of religion which

we now call Buddhism. The sacred books of the early

Buddhists have preserved to us the sole record of the only

religious movement in the world's history which bears any

close resemblance to early Christianity. In the history

of speech they contain unimpeachable evidence of a stage

in language midway between the Vedic Sanskrit and the

various modem forms of speech in India. In the history

of Indian literature there is nothing older than these works,

excepting only the Vedic writings ; and all the later classical

Sanskrit literature has been profoundly influenced by the

intellectual struggle of which they afibrd the only direct

evidence. It is not, therefore, too much to say that the

publication of this unique literature will be no less important

for the study of history,—whether anthropological, philo-

logical, literary, or religious,—than the publication of the

Vedas has already been.

The Subscription to the Society is One Guinea a

year, or Five Guineas for six years, payable in advance.

Each subscriber receives, post free, the publications of the

Society.

It is hoped that persons who are desirous to aid the

publication of these important historical texts will give

Donations to be spread if necessary over a term of years.

*^^* Subscriptiotis for 1884 are now due, and it is earnestly requested

that subscribers will send in their payments without putting the Chairman

to the expense and trouble of personally asking for them. All who can

conveniently do so should send the Five Guineas for six years, to

their own benefit and that of the Society also.
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PALI TEXT SOCIETY FOR 1883.

On coming before the members of the PaK Text Society at

the commencement of a second year, I have again to con-

gratulate them on the improved position to which it has

attained during the last twelve months. The number of

five-guinea subscribers has risen from 18 to 39, while

notwithstanding the fact that several of the one-guinea

subscribers of last year have transferred themselves to the

higher list, and two of them have transferred themselves to

the Ceylon local list, yet the number of one-guinea sub-

scribers in this year's list is greater by two than that in the

last (75 as against 73). In other words, the number of our

members in Europe and America has risen from 91 to 114,

not including two new subscribers who have joined us since

the beginning of the year 1884. This is so far very satis-

factory. But it is needless to point out that it is not yet

enough. We ought to have at least 200 subscribers to place

the Society on that permanent footing which it so richly

deserves, and I venture to hope that each of our members

will feel it to be his duty to spread the knowledge of the

Society among his acquaintances, and to endeavour to obtain

new subscribers or new donors. Your chairman's power in

this respect has now been exhausted, and it remains for the

members of the Society to do their part. There must be

many persons of wealth, known to our members, who would
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be willing to aid so good a cause if its claims were properly

put before them. And though those of our members who

are scholars are also, for that reason, mostly poor in purse,

they are rich in influence which they can legitimately use.

Our friends in Ceylon have continued to support our

undertaking. Four of them are five-guinea subscribers, and

eighty-seven of them had paid their second subscription

before the accounts were made up by our honorary local

agent, the Atapattu Mudaliar of Galle, to whose business

capacity and public-spirited zeal the Society owes so much.

The result is that after payment of all the local expenses,

including purchase of MSS., there is a balance there of

nearly £90 in favour of the Society.

To pass now to our this year's publications, we present

our subscribers with the Thera- and Theri-Gatha, edited by

Professor Oldenberg and Professor Pischel respectively, the

latter of whom has been kind enough to draw up the index

to the whole work. These ancient hymns contain many
passages of great beauty and power ; and afibrd valuable

evidence of the high ideal of life prevailing among the early

Buddhists. There seems to be no good reason for doubting

the tradition which ascribes their composition to different

members of the Buddhist order ; though the general tone is

the same throughout, and certain favourite expressions recur

in hymns attributed to different authors. It is especially

worthy of notice that several of the most beautiful and

striking of these poems are said to be, and no doubt actually

were, the work of women. It is quite justifiable to claim

the main credit of this remarkable fact for Buddhism. Had
they not become Bhikkhunis, the gifted authors would not

have had either the mental stimulus or the literary training

which enabled them to compose their hymns. But it is

none the less true that the Theri-Gatha affords fresh proof,

if such be needed, that the present position of women in

India is a modern innovation, due in great part to the

influence of Muhammadanism, and alien to the whole spirit

of ancient Indian institutions. I would add that it would

have been impossible for these poems to have been published
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thus early if it had not been for the help of ,the well-known

native scholar, Subhuti Unnanse of Waskaduwa, who most

generously sent us on loan, all the way from Ceylon, four of

his own MSS.

Dr. Morris gives us this year the Puggala Pannatti, the

first text which has yet been published from the Abhi-

dhamma Pitaka, and for that reason alone of great interest

and value. It has been supposed that the Abhidhamma was

difierent from the Dhamma in the sense of being more

metaphysical. The publication of this text shows that this

is not the case. It deals exclusively with the ethics of the

so-called " Excellent Way," and contains nothing incon-

sistent with the no doubt earlier Suttas of the four great

Nikayas. It explains a very considerable number of the

most important technical and figurative expressions used

of those who are walking along the stages of that Excellent

Way, and the valuable Index which Dr. Morris has appended

to his text will enable these explanations to be readily referred

to and easily used.

I have in my possession a very excellent MS. of the

commentary on this book. Our Ceylon contributors do not

care for extracts only being given from such commentaries.

They prefer to have the whole work; the more especially

as it is precisely those parts of a commentary which a

European editor is most likely to omit— the exegetical

parts—to which they naturally attach the most importance.

With this feeling I confess myself to have much sympathy,

and Dr. Morris and myself intend therefore to edit the whole

of this commentary unabridged, during this year if possible,

and if not during next year.

In another respect the Ceylon scholars object to abridg-

ments. Professor Oldenberg in his Vinaya, and Dr. Morris

in the first part of his Anguttara, have put sometimes the

first letters only, of the words in constantly repeated clauses,

for the words themselves. To this the Ceylon readers have

a strong antipathy, which has been brought to my notice

not only by the Atapattu Mudaliar of Galle, but also by

other correspondents. The nature of these complaints will
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appear from the following remarks of Sri Saddhananda

Thera of Ratgama, who, with reference to the Anguttara

(and after praising the size of the letters, and the form and

shape of the volume itself, as very satisfactory), goes on to

say :
" The Dhamma, and the Yinaya, and the commentaries

upon them were recorded in. books without any interference

with the regular succession of words as handed down by the

Arahats who heard them from the mouth of the Blessed

One himself, and as preserved at the three Councils of five

hundred, of seven hundred, and of ten hundred, held subse-

quent to the Buddha's decease by the pure and learned

servants of the Samma Sambuddha, presided over by the

Theras Maha Kassapa, and Sabbakami, and Yasa ; and since

then also at the Council held during a whole year at the

Aloka Wihara in Ceylon by Arahats who were about

a thousand in number. On those occasions, for the sake

of curtailment in passages that were alike, they made

abbreviations which they designated by letter-signs such

as ' pe.' And to interfere, either with words or letters,

otherwise than is done by the peyydlams made use of by the

Arahats, has frequently been declared to be not good. Apart

from myself, many learned members of the Order have

declared to me how much they dislike any such other

abbreviations. Any manuscript copies made from (printed)

texts so abbreviated would be at variance with the traditional

readings. So at page 2, line 15, of the above-named work,

pariyddiyati is expressed by par°, and at line 6 samanii-

passdmi by sam° ; and often hh° stands where hhikkham

should be." Now it is even quite open to question whether

the frequent use of such abbreviations is useful to the

European reader. It is true that one who is reading

straight on will know quite well what is meant ; but when

a student, turning to a passage for reference only, comes

suddenly upon several successive words so shortened, then

the mechanical trouble, which the writer has saved himself,

is transferred to the reader's shoulders, and he is obliged,

with much loss of time, to look backwards and forwards in

order to find out what the words, merely suggested and
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not fully ^expressed, really are. Whatever they may think

of this argument, our editors will, I am sure, be quite ready

to fall in with the very intelligible scruples of our numerous

subscribers in Ceylon ; and will refrain therefore, as far as

possible, from the use of any other contractions than the

peyydlams, as found in the native MSS.

Our Journal this year comes nearer to what it is intended

to be than it was last year : and contains a number of original

papers likely to be interesting to those who wish to under-

stand the Pali Pitakas. We have, as before, lists of MSS. in

Europe ; but these are supplemented by other helps to the

study of our Pali Texts. Thus Dr. Edward Miiller of Cardiff

College gives us an independent text, the Khudda- and

Mula-Sikkha, which is a kind of summary, in the form

of a memoria tecknica, of the Yinaya, It is assigned by

tradition to a period antecedent to Buddhaghosa (a.d. 377),

and to two authors (Maha Sami for the Khudda and Dhamma
Siri for the Mula) said to be Bhikkhus then residing at

Anuradhapura. Dr. Edward Miiller is evidently disposed

to think that the evidence of the language used in the two

works is against this tradition, and would rather tend to

show that they must be assigned to the sixth or even the

seventh century. On this point it is important to recollect

the course of the development of Pali Literature in Ceylon.

Pali was there studied for a long time after the introduction

of Buddhism merely as a dead language in which the sacred

books were handed down. The commentaries on those books

were studied in Sinhalese prose, a line or two of Pali verse

being introduced here and there at salient points to emphasize

or sum up the narrative. The chronicles of the Order were

kept in the same form, and Professor Oldenberg has clearly

shown how the Dipavansa must have been based on such

a chronicle preserved in the Maha Yihara at Anuradhapura.

That book is very probably, indeed, little more than a

collection of the " emphatic verses " from the previously

existing prose chronicle in Sinhalese. It was only with

Mahanama and Buddhaghosa that independent and original

works were actually composed throughout in Pali. Their
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successors—the authors, for instance, of the Jataka Book,

and of the Mahavansa Tika, and of commentaries on the

Dhammapada, which latter work is not by Buddhaghosa ^

—

were imitators of their style and method. During this

period Pali was used in Ceylon very much as Latin was

before the Reformation in Europe. It had become a culti-

vated literary language ; and though there was a difference

between it and the Pali of the Pitakas similar to, though

less than, the difference between mediaeval and classical

Latin, still those who used it had a distinct mastery over it.

We do not know how long this period lasted. The con-

tinual incursions of the Tamils, the general disorder in the

kingdom, must have been incompatible with much literary

effort for a long time before the rise of Parakrama the

Great. There is no evidence to show that it lasted for even

so long as three centuries. With Parakrama's conquest of

South India a new era began. Sanskrit was much studied
;

and the influence of Sanskrit becomes plainly perceptible

in the loss of simplicity and freedom, in the long compounds,

in the intricate versification, of the Pali works of Ceylon

authors written after that date. It is needless for the

purposes of this argument to come any further down : and

of these three periods, which may be called the memoriter

period, the commentary period, and the SanshriUzed period,

it seems very hazardous to assign the rough and ready

memorial verses of the Khudda- and Mula-Sikkha to any

other than the first. I venture therefore to think that

the traditional date, about 377 a.d,, should be accepted as

the best working hypothesis for the date of these two

works. There are enough differences—though these of

course not on the most vital points—between the summary
in these books and the Yinaya itself to make them of

considerable interest for the history of the Buddhist Order

in Ceylon ; and more than enough to justify these few

remarks. I hope to insert an article in a future number of

the Journal dealing in detail with these curious differences.

' See my " Buddhist Birth Stories," pp. Ixiii-lxv.
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Professor Max Miiller has been kind enough to allow me
to reprint the very beautiful letter which he wrote to the

Times on the death of one of our members, the young

Japanese Buddhist Scholar at Oxford, Kenjiu Kasawara.

This will I trust become a precedent with us ; and I knew
Mr. Kasawara well enough to appreciate how well he

deserves all that his Professor says of him.

The writer has added a note on certain questions of the

literary history of early Buddhism, which shows, in the same

manner as the excursus appended to his Cambridge Lectures

did, how valuable for the decision of such questions are the

notices contained in the Chinese Buddhist literature. I

trust that the whole subject of early Buddhist history

will be exhaustively dealt with from this point of view

in a forthcoming work by Mr. Watters, who will perhaps

touch on some points of it in our next year's issue.

Already in our present issue the * Notes and Queries ' by

Mr. Bendall show how close is the connection between the

various literatures of early Buddhism, and the more we know
of them, the more, I am convinced, will this prove to be the

case. It will be not the least of the advantages of our Pali

Text Society if it should aid the workers in the vast field of

the history of Buddhism—the history of half the world for

nearly twenty centuries—to know one another better, and

appreciate one another's labours more.

The lists of MSS. given in our present number conclude

all the great collections. Those in Berlin, and the few in

the library of the Royal Asiatic Society, will follow in our

next. We are still much pressed for want of good MSS. of

the texts we have in hand. I have been fortunate enough to

commence a correspondence with a gentleman in Burma,

Mr. P. E. Raven, of the Public Works Department there,

who has already shown himself to be a good friend to

scholarship by sending us MSS. of the Patthana and of the

Sumangala Yilasina on the Mahavagga of the Digha Nikaya,

and who promises to send us more. The MS. of the com-

mentary on the Puggala Paiiiiatti, referred to above, arrived

from Ceylon just- in time to enable Dr. Morris to complete
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his edition of that work for this year. But we want more.

Our friends in Burma and Ceylon must recollect that three

or four good and independent MSS. at least are required for

the proper publication of any one text, and I would repeat

the appeal made in our last journal for copies of such MSS. of

Udana Patisambhida

Yimana-vatthu Apadana

Peta-vatthu Katha-vatthu

Niddesa Vibhanga—and

Yisuddhi-magga Dhatu-katha,

with the respective commentaries upon them. The Atapattu

Mudaliar of Galle has in this respect, as in so many others,

been hitherto a good friend to us, and so has Subhuti

Unnanse ; but only two others of our subscribers in Ceylon,

Bulatgaraa Unnanse and Sri Saddhananda of Ratgama

(whose remarks I have quoted above, and another letter

from whom was printed in our Journal for 1882) have

come forward to help us.

Our next year's issue will include the Iti-vuttaka, by

Professor Windisch of Leipzig, and an edition of the Abhi-

dhammattha Sangaha, and an instalment of at least one of

the great Nikayas, besides the subsidiary papers which will

appear in the Journal.

T. W. Rhys Davids.

P.S. Might I venture to ask those yearly subscribers, who
have not as yet done so, to send in their subscriptions for

1884 as soon as possible. If they wait till the end of the

year, the issue of our publications will be again delayed next

year, as it has been this, by getting in the subscriptions at

the last moment. Though we have improved in this matter

upon last year, there is still room for improvement, and this

assistance is not a great thing to ask from those who, by the

very fact of their subscribing at all, have shown their in-

terest in our work.
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[At the special request of some of our suhscrilDers in

Ceylon, the following two Lectures by a distinguished

native Scholar are here reprinted from the Colombo

Observer of the 22nd May, 1862.]



LECTURE FIRST.

Delivered in the Council Chamber,

On the 25th October, 1861.

BUDDHISM; ITS OEIGIN; HISTORY; AND DOCTEIXES,

The topic of my discourse this evening is, as you are aware,

Buddhism. It is a subject of great and peculiar interest. It

is invested with interest not only because Gotama eflfected a

change of Brahman institutions on Brahman soil—not only

on account of the tendency which his doctrines had to upset

the social polity of all eastern nations, the system of castes,

—

but also for the most wonderful results which Buddhism has

effected in the greater part of Asia. Perhaps there is not

—

certainly, there was not, in the whole world a religion of

human invention, which deserves greater examination than

Buddhism. It began in the very dawn of history. Its

history commenced with the very commencement of what

may be called Chronology. Its era divided the history of the

East into two parts, just as the Christian era served to divide

the history of the world.^ Nor is this all the interest which

attaches to the subject. Buddhism has more than any other

religion spread amongst men. It is the religion which,

having been banished from its native land so entirely, that it

is almost unknown there, has at the present day, upwards of

2449 years after its first promulgation, a larger number of

1 Prof. Max Miiller's Sanscrit Lit. p. 35.
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followers than any other religion on the face of the whole

earth, and amounting to nearly one-third of the human race.^

It is also a remarkable fact as stated by Mr. Hardy that

" there is no country in either Europe or Asia besides those

that are Buddhist in which the same religion is now pro-

fessed that was there extant at the time of the Redeemer's

death."

2

There is a still higher interest connected with the subject,

when we regard Buddhism as the religion which has forged

the fetters in which Brahmanism has been bound ; which

has humanized a great portion of mankind in the East ; and

which has established its civilizing influence in the greater

part of "Western Asia, and in our own Island. This last was

the result of the mildness of the doctrines which Buddhism

inculcates ; and it will be noticed that they prescribe a code

of morality, superior to every system with which we are

acquainted, except that of Christianity.

I shall briefly consider it here in three difierent points of

view :

—

First, as to its origin ; Seeondly, its doctrines ; and

Thirdly, its prospects.

More than five centuries before the manifestation of our

Saviour in this world, in an ' age remarkable for the first

difi'usion and potent influence of distinct religious brother-

hood, mystic rites, and expiatory ceremonies ' ^ in the West

;

when the doctrine of 'an infinity of worlds' was taught by

an Anaximander and a Xenophanes ;—when Brahmanism

had been ' reduced from the worship of nature to theism, and

had declined into scepticism with the learned, and men-

worship with the vulgar,** and was through the neglect of

its professors fast dwindling into decay ;^—and, at a time

too, when the Hindoos were marked with the barbarity of

human sacrifice, various persons in Asia founded religious

' Sir E. Tennent's Christianity, p. 199. Also M. Troyer's Bajatarangiri,

399 ; Hardy's East. Mon. p. v.

2 Hardy's East. Mon. p. 327.
» Grote's Greece.
* Hist, of India, vol. 1, B. 2, c. iv.

' Buddhavausa.
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associations proclaiming different doctrines for the salvation

of man. Some were Digambaras ; and the morality of the

times suffered them to go about naked. Others were Sve-

tamharas or those who put on * white garments.' Some were

fire-worshippers, and others adorers of the sun. Some be-

longed to the Sanydsi, and others to the Panchatdpa sects.

Some worshipped Padardnga ; some Jivaka : and others

Nigantha} The Jainas, who followed the Ldkdyata, or the

system of atheistical philosophy taught by Charvaka, also

appear to have flourished at this time.^ In addition to these

Gotama himself enumerates 62 sects of religious Philosophers.

My limited time, however, does not permit me to dwell

upon the different doctrines of these sects .^ Suffice it to say

that about the sixth century before the Christian era, all

shades of opinion and practices were tolerated:— "The
broachers of new theories and the introducers of new rites

did not revile the established religion, and the adherents of

the old vedic system of elemental worship looked on the new
notions as speculations they could not comprehend, and the

new austerities as the exercise of a self-denial they could not

reach, rather than as the introduction of heresy and schism."

But few of these sects believed in a 'first cause ;' and none

acknowledged a supreme God ;—therefore they differed in

this respect from the Brahmans who attributed everything

to the creative head of Brahma or Ishwara. One important

point of agreement, however, between these Sectarians and

the Yedic Brahmans was, that none dared to violate the

Institution of Castes, which all Brahmans regarded as

sacred. Yet amongst them there were six arch Heretics,

who regarded not the distinctions which divided men into

Brahmans, Kshetriyas, Yaisyas and Sudras ; and for the

simplest of all reasons, that they were themselves of mean

extraction.

They preached to the people. They set forth their

* See Buddhist Annals in the Bengal As. Soc. Joum. for September, 1837.
' Aswalayana Suttan in the Majjima Nikaya.
^ See Ambatta Suttan.
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doctrines. They at first resorted to the most legitimate

means of conversion, viz. argument and discussion. But>

these, often, were of themselves insufficient, and availed little.

Something else was required ; and that was supernatural

powers in those who passed for religious teachers. Well-

versed however in deceit, they found no difficulty in in-

vention, and in exhibiting supernatural powers. In proof of

inspiration, to which they laid claim, they declared doctrines

unintelligible to the vulgar, and above the comprehension of

the common order of society. As possessing the power of

tddhi they, like the teacher of Rasselas, often ascended an

eminence to fly in the air. But, unlike the Abyssinian

teacher who leaped into the water, upon the strength of his

wings which sustained him in the water, the Tirtakas re-

sorted to other frauds, which they easily practised upon a

deluded population. Thus they soon became established as

Arahantas, at the head of distinct fraternities, having nume-

rous congregations consisting of thousands of poor deluded

human beings.

An account of them may not prove uninteresting, and the

following compiled from several writers, especially from the

Sacldharmdlanlidra, is a brief outline of

The History of the Six Tirtakas.

1. One was a half-caste—he was born in a nobleman's

house, of a girl that was a foreigner. He pretended to be a

Brahman; and assumed the name of the "twice born." He
called himself Kasyapa, and received the additional appella-

tion of Purnay because his birth served to " complete " the

number of one hundred slaves in his master's household.

For the same reason he became a favourite of his lord and

enjoyed many privileges which his fellow-servants were

denied. These acts of kindness, however, had a tendency to

make him indolent and lazy ; and the consequence was that

his master soon put him to work, and appointed him his

porter. This situation deprived him of the unlimited liberty
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which he had previously enjoyed, and he therefore quitted

the service of his master. In the helpless state in which he

roamed about the country after his desertion, he was set upon

by thieves, who stripped him of everything he had, including

the very clothes on his person. Having, however, escaped

death, he repaired in a state of perfect nudity to the neigh-

bouring villages, where poverty led him to practise many
deceptions on the credulous, until at last he established

himself as an Ascetic, proclaiming his name to be Puma
Kasyapa Buddha. Puma, because (he said) he was full of all

arts and sciences ; Kasyapa, ' because he was a Brahman by

birth;' and Buddha 'because he had overcome all desires

and was an Arahat.' He was offered clothes in abundance,

but declined accepting them, thinking that as a Digamhara

he would be better respected. * Clothes,' said he, * are for

the concealment of shame ; shame is the result of sin ; and sin

I have not, since I am a person of sanctity (a rahat) who is

free from evil desires.' In the then state of society, dis-

tracted by religious differences, he gained followers, and they

soon exceeded eighty thousand !

"His heresy consisted," says Col. Sykes, on the authority

of the Chinese Buddhistical Annals, "in annihilating all

laws. He admitted neither prince nor subject, neither father

nor son ; neither rectitude of heart nor filial piety ; and he

had some mystification about void, vacuum, or ether being

paramount."

2. Makkhall Gosdld was another sectarian Teacher. He was

slave in a nobleman's house, and was called Makkhall, after

his mother ; and by reason of his having been born in a

gosdla or ' cow-house,' he received the additional appellation

gdsdia. One day he followed his master with a large pot of

oil ; and the latter perceiving his servant was on slippery,

muddy ground, desired him to be on his guard. But not

listening to his advice, he walked carelessly, and the result

was that he stumbled upon a stump and fell down with his

heavy load, breaking the pot of oil. Fearing that his master

would punish him for his misconduct, Gosala began to run

away. His master soon pursued him and seized him by his
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garments, but they loosening Gosala effected his escape,

naked. In this state he entered a city and passed for a

Digambara Jaina, or Buddha, and founded the sect which

was named after him. "He falsely believed," says Col.

Sykes, in the same Essay from which I have quoted above,

" that the good and evil of mankind did not result from

previous actions, but were accidental. His doctrine, there-

fore, was that of chance."

3. Nigantha ndtha puttra was the founder of a third Sect.

He was the * son ' (puttra) of Ndtha, a husbandman ; and

because he boasted of an acquaintance with the entire circle

of the Arts and Sciences, and moreover pretended to have

destroyed the gantha, the 'cores' or 'knots' of keles, he was

called Nigantha, or Nirgantha. He, too, laid claim to the

high sanctity of an Arahanta, and preached doctrines, which

were soon embraced by thousands. He held that it was sin-

ful to drink cold water,—' Cold water,' he said, * was imbued

with a soul. Little drops of water were small souls, and

large drops were large souls.' He also declared that there

were three dan das or agents for the commission of sin, and

that the acts of the body (kaya), of the speech (wak), and of

the mind (iiana), were three separate causes, each acting in-

dependently of the other. " His heresy consisted (says Col.

Sykes) in maintaining that sins and virtues and good and

evil equally resulted from destiny ; and that the practice of

the doctrine could not save any one from his fate."

4. A fourth was the servant of a noble family. Having

run into debt, he fled from his creditors, and having no

means of livelihood at the village to which he repaired, he

became a practiser of austerities, after shaving his head, and

putting on a * mean garment made of hair
;

' from which cir-

cumstance he received the appellation of Aj'ita kesakamhala.

Amongst other doctrines which distinguished him from the

rest of the Titthiyas was that by which he invested the three

kingdoms of nature with a soul. He held that man and

beast, and every creeping thing, and fowl of the air, as well

as all trees and shrubs, had ajivd, or intelligent and sentient

soul, endued with body, and consequently composed of parts.
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'The person,' said he, 'who took away the life of a being was

equally guilty with the man who ate the flesh of his dead

body. One who cut down a tree, or destroyed a creeper, was

as guilty as a murderer. And he who broke a branch was to

be regarded as one who deprived another of his limbs.

These doctrines procured for him many followers, and they

soon exceeded five thousand ! Col. Sykes says, upon the

authority already referred to, that this sectarian teacher

"maintained ,that destiny could be forced, namely, that

happiness could be obtained which did not result from a

previous existence. The practice of this doctrine consisted

in wearing coarse garments, tearing out the hair, exposing

the nostrils to smoke, and the various parts of the body to

fire ; in short, subjecting the body to every kind of cruel

penance on the conviction that sufferings on earth would

ensure happiness hereafter."

5. Sanjaya hellathi, who had an awkward-looking head,

was also a slave by birth. Obtaining his freedom from his

master, he applied himself to study ; and when he had be-

come a great proficient in different branches of learning, he

proclaimed himself a Buddha. He taught as a distinguishing

feature in his doctrines, that man in an after-birth would be

as he is now. * In the transmigration of the soul,' he said,

* it assumed the identical bodily form which it had retained

before death. There could be no change of person. Who-
soever is now great or mean ; a man or a deva, a biped, a

quadruped, or a milleped : without feet or hands, or with

deficient members of the body, will be exactly the same in

the next birth.'

According to the Chinese books from which Colonel Sykes

has quoted, the heresy of this person " consisted in believing

that it was not necessary to search for the doctrine in the

sacred book, but that it would come spontaneously when the

ages of births and deaths had been passed through. He also

believed that after 80,000 Kalpas the doctrine was obtained

without effort."

6. Kakudha Katyayana was a foundling—the offspring of

an illicit intercourse. His mother, who was a poor low caste
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person, had no house to live in, and was delivered of him

under a Kakudha (Pentaptura Arjuna, E,ox.) tree, where

she left him. A Brahman who picked him up, from thence

adopted him as his son, and named him Katyayana, with the

prefix of Kakudha, because he was found under a tree of

that name. Upon the death, however, of his adopted father,

Katyayana found himself in difficult circumstances, and re-

sorted to different means and ways of procuring a livelihood

—all of which failing, he became an Ascetic, and established

himself on a large mpund of earth, where he preached his

austerities as a teacher of high sanctity. Like Nigantha-

nata-putta, Katyayana also declared that cold water was

imbued with a soul. His heresy, according to the Chinese

legends, consisted in asserting that some of the laws were

appreciable by the senses, and some not.

Whilst such doctrines gained an immense number of fol-

lowers ; whilst the world was resounding with the noise of

the philosophy of the Gymnosophists ; whilst Society was

greatly divided by the dissensions of religionists ;—when

many causes predisposed the public mind to a change; when,

"through the indolence of the Brahmans, the Vedas and

their accompaniments had been neglected;"^ and when

*many people walked about in the world saying /«;w Buddha,

I am Buddha, thus assuming the name of the great
;

'
^ the

son of a powerful monarch that reigned at Kapilavastu, on

the borders of Nepal, started as a Buddha, announcing him-

self as ' the true Jaina,' ' the teacher of the three worlds,'

—'wiser than the wisest,' and 'higher than the highest;'

and proclaiming the doctrine of virtue, which soon won its

way to the hearts of a people ' whose inclinations had already

been imbued with admiration of this quality in their own

ancient system.'

It has already been stated that he was a prince. That he

received an education more than suited to his princely rank

^ Buddhavansa.
^ Imasmin loke aban Buddho ahan Buddho ti uggatasa nEman gahetT^ baha-

jana vicbarantt.

—

Comiuent to the Majjima Nik&ya.
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appears clearly enough from the abstruse doctrines of his

Philosophy. From his discourses,^ which relate to the Vedaa

and Vedanga, he was doubtless well versed in Brahmanical

lore. The "sixty-four alphabets" which he mastered,

according to the Lalita Vutara (a book of no authority), may
be more imaginary than real. Yet that he learnt most of the

Arts and Sciences usually cultivated amongst the Indians

may be believed. The Buddhavansa refers to his other ac-

complishments, and in the usual phraseology of Oriental

exaggeration, he is said to have excelled a Samson in

strength. Many of his feats in archery are detailed "in

proof of his accomplishments in martial deeds." They were

exhibited to prove his right to the hands of " the daughters

of the proud Sakya tribes." ^

The period that he passed as a laic was indeed short. Yet

in that short period of 29 years he had enjoyed life to his

heart's content. Revelling in the luxuries of the State,

surrounded by a host of damsels, and attended by his bands

of female musicians, he dwelt in the three 'palaces adapted

for the three seasons.' The Ramma of nine stories he occupied

during one; the Surama of seven at another; and the Subha

of five at a third.^

A mind, however, constituted such as Siddharta's was,

soon became satiated. The sharp edge of enjoyment had been

speedily blunted. The zest of carnal pleasures had gradually

subsided. He had not been long a father before he became

disgusted with life. The form of a decrepit old man, bent

with age and emaciated by disease, informed him of his own
future condition. The lifeless body of one who had pre-

viousl}' moved like himself, reminded him of the uncertainty

of life, and of his own approaching dissolution. When he

was pondering on these things, and the Brahmanical Golden

rule—that "religious austerity was the summit of ex-

cellence ; " * and the figure of an Ascetic had arrested his

gaze,—his mind was at once made up to renounce the world,

^ See Ambatta Suttan, etc. "^ Buddhavansa. ^ Idem.
* Dhammapada—Buddha-Vagga.
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its vanities, and its troubles. He preferred seclusion to the

ceaseless pleasures of Society ; and the yellow garment of a

mendicant to the purple robes of state. In his estimation

' Heaven was superior to a Universal Empire, and the results

of a Sotapatti to the dignities of the Universe.' ^

Whilst, therefore, " his female bands were playing airs on

musical instruments "—whilst " the beauties of the Sakya

tribes were yet hymning forth the canticles of triumph and

gratulation"—amidst all the enjoyments of life and the

Oriental sports of the Park ;—when, too, the national festivi-

ties of the City were in the thick ; and when his beloved

wife had been just delivered of a son

—

Siddhdrtha departed!^

He fled as from a pursuing enemy. He escaped as from a

huge boa ready to devour him. He fled and embraced

Ascetism. He became Buddha ; and after six years of se-

clusion, established his religion, which is called his Dhammay

or, as we name it, Buddhism.

Whilst other Teachers declared ' religious austerity to be

the height of excellence,* Buddha taught it to consist in

" Nibban." He set aside animal sacrifices. He held that no

penance efiaced sin. In his opinion the worship of the Gods

and Manes availed nothing. With the exception of these

and a few other matters, however, the Philosophy which

Gotama taught was not altogether new. It agreed in most

essential matters with that of the Brahmans. The Ecclesi-

astical discipline of the one was equally that of the other

—

and the sameness of doctrine Gotama traces to a piracy by

the Brahmans of the doctrines of his predecessor Kassapa,

and not to a.plagiarism by himself of Brahmanical doctrines.'

Be this, however, as it might, the very doctrines of Gotama

proclaim the non-existence of dhamma before his advent. In

the ahuddhdt period which preceded his manifestation the

dhamma had vanished. The agreement, therefore, between

his doctrines and those of the Brahamans (if we, as we must,

' Dhammapadam ; end of Loka Vagga» ' Buddhavansa.
' See Ambatta Sutra.
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divest him of the Inspiration to which he lays claim), leads

to the irresistible conclusion that (in the language of

Hodgson) Buddhism " arose out of those prior abominations

which had long held the people of India in cruel vassalage

to a bloated priesthood."

It is, indeed, not a little remarkable that the religion which

had thus sprung out of Brahmanism soon out-numbered its

parent. Some of the causes which led to this result demand

attention. At first, doubtless, the different motives which

influenced conversions were those common to all countries

and all nations. "They were (as remarked by Gibbon) often

capricious and accidental. A dream, an omen, the report of

a miracle, the example of some priest or hero, the charms of

a believing wife, and above all, the fortunate event of a

prayer or vow,"^ served to create a deep and lasting im-

pression. The Buddhist annals represent Brahmans as

being "indolent" at this time;^ and we also perceive that

the public mind was predisposed to a change. The character,

too, of the individual who preached the new doctrine was not

without its influence. Gotama was a prince. He was de-

scended from the renowned Sakya tribe. He was the son of

a king. He had left the luxuries of a principality for the

privations of mendicity. He had deserted the throne of a

king for the pulpit of a monk. Nay, more, he had renounced

the world to accomplish the salvation of men. He was

humble in his deportment. He was pious in his conduct.

His admonitions came with the authority of a prince, the

affection of a parent, and the sincerity of a friend. Such a

person was rare—such conduct uncommon. It soon attracted

attention. It was not only perceptible to the mind, it was

also seen with the eye, people heard of it with their ears.

It, therefore, served to them as an " outward sign." It was,

indeed, a * visible power.' It inspired them with confidence.

It had a poiverful influence.

The example of princes and nobles may also be mentioned.

1 Gibbon, VI. p. 272. » Sumangala Vilasini.
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It had its due weight

—

Yatd rajd tafd prajdh : *As is the

King, so are the subjects.'^ This is the case ia all countries,

but peculiarly so with the people of the East, At the first

dawn of Buddhism they had, as they still have, much in

common with children. Like children they clung to their

parental kings. Like children they listened to their parental

advice. Above all they imitated their example, and embraced

Buddhism. Other causes conspired to accelerate conversions.

In the infancy of the Buddhist Church, its founder was not

scrupulous as to admissions into the priesthood. He per-

mitted the branded thief as well as 'the proclaimed criminal'

to enter it.^ He drew no distinction between the male and

the female. He gave admission to the boy as well as the

adult. He did not insist upon the consent of parents. The

slave found a retreat in the seclusion of a monaster3\ Those

who had been afiected with infectious diseases were associated

with the healthy priests. The priesthood became the refuge

of those who had been pursued by the fur}'' of creditors.

The enlisted soldier deserted the service of his country and

entered the Panna Said. It was, however, not till large

numbers had embraced the new faith, thousands had entered

the priesthood ; and there was therefore not the same ne-

cessity for unlimited liberality in Ecclesiastical matters, that

Gotama laid down various restrictions. It was then, and not

before, that inquiry was made as to any incurable disease of

the candidate for Holy Orders. It was then, and not before,

that regard was had to his being ' a free man ' and * free

from debt.' It was then, too, that he was required to show

that he was ' not enlisted as a soldier,' and that * he had his

parents' permission to become a recluse.'^

Amongst other causes, Religious Toleration, by which the

Government of Buddhist Monarchs was distinguished, was

not without its salutary effect on the spread of the new
religion. That, when Buddhism arose, and kings and princes

had enlisted their sympathies in its cause, the pre-existing

' Old Pali Proverb. ^ Mahfi Vagga. ^ The Laws of the Priesthood.
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Brahmans and Sectarians were not persecuted, is a fact.

Every one was allowed the free choice of a creed. No one

lost a single state privilege; no one was deprived of his caste;

and no one was subjected to any degradation by reason of

the faith he preferred. Indeed, no form of faith was made

the Established Religion. Notwithstanding the predominance

of Buddhism, the Brahmans, too, enjoyed the free and un-

disturbed exercise of their religion. It was left unmolested.

Its forms of worship were not reproached. Its professors

were not reviled. They were not hindered in the exercise of

their rites. Even the noisy and turbulent ceremonials of

their Church received not the impediments created by the

modern Police Regulations of far more liberal Governments.

This was not all. Though Buddhism became 'the State

religion,' yet the services of the Brahmans were not less in

requisition than before. They were not excluded from their

wonted avocations. They lost not their civil or political

power. They still continued the Prohita ^ Ministers of the

Sovereign. They performed the greatest of all state cere-

monies—the Consecration of Kings. They presided over all

the various universities of the Empire. They were the raja

gums of the kingdom^—the most learned physicians of the

people ; and the Astrological or Astronomical Professors of

the state. They received the same respect which was shown

to the Buddhist priests. The people were enjoined to 'bestow

gifts on Brahmans as well as on Sramanas.' The Pocks of

Girnar, Dhali, and Kapurdigiri proclaim to this day the

religious toleration of Piyadasi, the most powerful and zealous

of all Buddhist monarchs.

I have elsewhere expressed a conjecture as to the time

when this state of things ceased. I shall now proceed with

the subject, and with another cause for the wide extension of

Buddhism

—

the popularity of its doctrines.

'Universal Equality' is a feeling inherent in the human,

mind. The first approach to a breach of this heavenly right,

^ The domestic Chaplain, who was also a minister of state.
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the slightest deviation from it, socially or politically, creates

a feeling of uneasiness and even envy. No jealousy is more

deep rooted or more inveterate than that which is occasioned

by the deprivation of one's natural right in this respect.

The feeling of the Indian classes, who were at this time

bound hand and foot by a horrid system of caste by Brah-

manical exclusiveness, may be easily conceived. All felt

the deep degradation of their position, except the highest

class of the highest caste. All, except that class, eagerly

looked for emancipation. All, therefore, except that class,

hailed with no ordinary feelings of pleasure the doctrine of

Universal Equality which Gotama preached. All with that

single exception at first regarded the preacher as a bene-

factor, and his doctrine with admiration. But when those

doctrines had been actually reduced to practice ; when they

saw the Kshetriya princes associated with Brahman con-

verts—the Vaisya traders with the Sudra outcasts ; and that

all were placed upon the same level, subject to the same laws

and in the enjoyment of the same privileges, the people re-

ceived their benefactor with love, and made him an object of

superstitious admiration. No wonder, then, that his religion

was soon embraced by millions.

The last, though not the least cause which led to conver-

sions was the mildness of Gotama's dhamma ; and this leads

to the second head of my discourse.

II.

—

The Doctrines of Buddhism.

But before I proceed to give you a popular account of

them, permit me to say a few words against a commonly

received error—that Buddhism sanctions Idol worship. It is,

indeed, remarkable that no religion in the world, that we are

aware of, originated in the worship of idols. The Greeks, it

is believed, at first worshipped 'an invisible God.' The
ancient Persians * thought it impious to exhibit the Creator

under a human form.'^ The Jews originally had "no other

Gods " but Jehovah, whom they were interdicted from repre-

1 Macaulay's Essays, p. 10.
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senting by "any graven image, or the likeness of any thing.*'

The primary doctrine of Brahmanism was "the unity of

God," "whom they worshipped without a symbol." Budd-

hism, too, gave no sanction to idol worship. Its introduction

was long after the death of G6tama. In all countries, and

amongst all nations, it originated from a desire to transfer

from the mental to the natural eyes the sight of the object

of adoration.

Man wants more than abstraction. He understands not

mere verbiage, without an image to represent the idea

conveyed by language. He desires (in the language of

Mahindu) 'to have an object whom he could salute, before

whom he could prostrate himself, at whose presence he could

rise, and to whom he could pay reverent attention.'

It is in the very nature of man to long for a leader, and to

set up a chief. The more ignorant the community, the

greater is the desire manifested in this respect. As a child

lives in the trust of that security which parental protection

affords, so does the ignorant man look for the prop and sup-

port of a leader. Hence, the monarchical is the form of

government which meets with general approbation. The

author of our being saw this, when He promised " to dwell

among the children of Israel," and "went before them by

day in a pillar of cloud, and by night in a pillar of fire," and

when, too. He promised His presence "whenever two or

three meet in His name." This inherent feeling of de-

pendence on a higher being is evidenced by the fact that the

Israelites, treated as they were by the Almighty, could not

bear the prolonged absence of their leader, and longed for

" gods which should go before them." In our own Island,

after the Singhalese had deposed their King, and Ceylon had

been placed under the Sovereign of England, whom they

never saw, their uneasiness was great indeed. They wanted

some one to be their leader, and a small section of misguided

Kandians set up a thief as their king.^ They preferred a

See Blue Books of Ceylon for 1850.
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vagabond whom they saw, to the Queen of England, or her

representative, whom they had never seen. This feeling is,

however, not confined to the State. It equally extends to

the Church. The human mind yearns after some "visible and

tangible object of worship." It loves to retain some relic of

those whom it adores. As a mother would often retain a

lock of hair of a deceased child, or a lover preserve as a token

of remembrance some little trinket of her who inspired him

with love, 80 the votaries of deities, the enthusiastic followers

of religious teachers, upon the reflection that the object of

their worship was no more and could not be seen, have

"substituted visible for invisible objects." Thus the Greeks

created innumerable gods and goddesses. The Persians

transferred their worship from 'the supreme mind' to the

*lamp of day.' The Brahmans have formed 330,000,0001

deities, around whoui they could burn incense. The Jews

'fell down and worshipped a molten calf.' Even into the

churches of Jehovah the 'jealous God,' did His followers

introduce idols of the Virgin Mother, and the representatives

of Saints. Nor were the Buddhists an exception to the rule.

Upon the death of the Sage, his followers preserved his bones

and teeth. This they did at first from no other feeling than

that which is common in the human breast

—

chittan pasd-

dessanti—'to cause the mind to be composed.'^ All Buddhist

countries vied with each other in the collection of the Relics.

A lock of his hair and his givatta ^ were enshrined at Mahi-

yangana. Asoka built 84,000 monuments embodying the

sacred relics. It was these that Mahindo characterized as

Buddha himself, when he said, Maha raja, our divine teacher

has long been out of our sight ; for, said he, ' whenever his

sacred relics are seen our vanquisher himself is seen.'* "What

was seen with the eye was the better fixed in the mind. The

outward and visible signs were tokens of an inward and in-

tellectual idea of the object of adoration.

1 Elphinstone's India, I. p. 165. ^ Dipavansa.
' Collar-bone. * Mahavansa.
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But Buddhism does not recognize Image-worship. Al-

though the Chinese and Ceylon Buddhists have a legend to

the effect that whilst Gotama was alive, a Pilime statue of

that Sage was made by the orders of the King of K6sala

;

and although the Tibetan annals speak of Gotama having

expatiated upon the advantages arising from laying up his

image ;
^ and although Divya Avaddna of the Nipal collection

gives a story as to Gotama's having recommended Bumbi
Sara to send a portrait of the Sage to Rudrayana, King of

E,6ruka;2 yet all this is regarded by the intelligent portion

of the Buddhists in Ceylon as unfounded on fact; and there-

fore an invention of later times. A careful examination of

Buddhist doctrines furnishes us with no authority at all for

image worship ; all that Gotama left behind, as a substitute

for himself after death, being his own doctrines the dhamma.

His words were, *Anando, let the Dhamma and Vinaya, which

have been propounded to and impressed on thee by me, stand

after my demise in the place of thy Teacher.*^ Yet the

prevalence of image worship is great indeed in Buddhistical

countries. When it was first introduced among the Budd-

hists of India and Ceylon does not clearly appear, but from

the conduct of Asoka, who recognizes nothing of the kind in

his Pillar Inscriptions, we may conclude that image worship

was an innovation introduced at a period later than the date

of the Inscriptions. The earliest mention of images in

Ceylon is in the Mihintali Inscription of 241 a.d., which

speaks of "image houses." Two hundred years afterwards,

410 A.D., Fa Hian saw "an image of blue Jasper in the

Temple at Anuradhapura." There is, however, much reason

to believe that the images which were introduced into the

Buddhist temples had not been originally intended for

u'oi^ship, any more than the statues of kings which were

anciently placed side by side with the idols of Buddha and

the devas. Speaking of these statues, says Colonel Forbes,

1 As Res., XX. p. 476. ^ Life in Ancient India, p. 272.

8 Sumangala Yilasini ; See B. J. vol. vi. p. 512,
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* In tlie Maha raja Vihara there are upwards of fifty figures

of Buddha, most of them larger than life ; also a statue

of each of the devas, Saman, Vishnu, Nata, and the

devi Pattani, and of two kings Valunganhahu and Kirti

Nifianga.'

The period, then, at which the pre-existing idols became

objects of worship was probably the time when Brahmanical

rites became blended with those of the Buddhist Church

—

when she came to recognize the 8amyak Dristi gods of the

Hindu Pantheon—when she built temples for the worship of

Yishnu—when she built an idol of him whom she considered

*' a supporting deity " of Gotama—and when she commenced

to make offerings to his idol, which stood alongside of

Buddha.

As idol worship is conducted in honour of Buddha, and

upon the supposition that it confers spiritual benefit, so like-

wise his doctrines are recited for the same end, and with a

view also to avert temporal dangers. But there is no more

authority for the last than for the first. The Pdritta, or the

use of exorcism, is frequently resorted to, as a protection

against apprehended danger from disease, or demoniac in-

fluences ; but upon a careful examination of the discourses of

Gotama, it would seem to have been only assented to, but not

enjoined, as a means for placating the demons. That is to

say, although the study and frequent repetition of his dis-

courses were recommended in place of himself *as the teacherJ

yet it does not appear that Gotama believed any temporal

benefit could be achieved by "exorcism," beyond imparting

religious consolation. And the extent to which it was

authorized may be gathered from the Pdritta ceremony itself.

When Gotama was dwelling on Gijjakuta, and Wessavana,

the king of the Yakkhas, once called on the Sage; the

former, in course of conversation, alluded to the aversion of

the Yakkha races to Buddha. The cause of it is stated to

have been the inhibition of Buddha against their own ' mal-

practices, such as life-slaughter, theft, lewdness, lying, and

drunkenness.' From this aversion, which in savage tribes

was tantamount to hate, the followers of Gotama, as well as
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the jungle Ascetic, suffered in various ways. "Wesavanna,

the king of the Yakkhas, who was an admirer of the Sage,

was therefore desirous of averting these dangers from his

own subjects. He wished to protect and defend the priests

in their ' solitary retirements, free from noise and clamour.'

He was anxious to keep them from harm's ways. He pur-

posed to introduce peace into their cells. To effect all this it

was necessary ' to placate the demons ;

' and this, again, could

only be effected by an authoritative edict of his own. That

edict is contained in the Atdndtiya. It commenced with the

virtues of Gotama's predecessors. It alluded to Gotama's

own beneficence. It recounted the honours and worship

which he had exacted from devas and men ; and from Wesa-

vanna himself. It enjoined the priest to learn and recite the

hymns in which the above was recited. It declared the

privileges of those who used it. It enjoined the demons
" not even to approach with an evil design" a person who had

recited the Pdritta. It imposed a penalty for a breach of

this command. The law of the king was thus made perfectly

binding on his subjects. It was delivered; and Gotama
" consented to it hy Ms silence."

This, it is apprehended, was the origin of the Pdritta

ceremony. To the Atanatiya have, however, been added, in

course of time, various other discourses of Buddha, which

had the tendency to restore peace and quiet to the sufferers,

and to give "religious consolations" to the diseased. This

appears from the discourses themselves, which contain no

declaration of any 'temporal benefit.' Take the Kassapa

Bojjhanga as an example. Kassapa was grievously ill, and

Gotama visited him in his cave, and found him ' without ease

and repose.' The Sage preached on contemplation, ascertain-

ment of the truth, perseverance, contentment, placidity, tran-

quillity, and equanimity. And these * seven sections of moral

science ' he recited, not as a direct antidote against the ills of

the flesh, but as a palliative to the sufferings of the mind,

and as a sine qua non "for the attainment of knowledge,

wisdom, and deliverance from transmigration." The priest

recovered; but it is not stated he did so by the direct in-
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fluence of the admonition. Such are the discourses added to

Atdnatiya, which form the Hymns usually sung to "the praise

and glory" of Buddha, and to secure a deliverance from

temporal ailments. Connected with the subject in hand, a

few words on the origin of Chkteyas or T/mpas may not be

uninteresting :

—

The Parinihban Snttan states that they "originated" upon

the death of Gotama, when "eight Thupas were built over

the corporeal relics, a ninth over the Kumhhan, and a tenth

over the charcoal of his funeral pile." ^ And it would seem

from the same Sultan that Chetiydni existed in several parts

of the Majjhima desa even during the lifetime of Gotama.

The Atthakathd explains that the Chetaydni were not "Budd-

histical shrines," but Yahkhattdndni ' erections for demon

worship.' That they partook of the nature of both Temple

and Thnpa may be inferred from the fact that whilst they

were monuments of worship, they served also as rest-houses

for the weary traveller. Gotama himself repaired to the

Chepala Cheteya for rest, and he there expatiated on its

splendour as well as that of many others.^ It was, doubtless,

from a contemplation of the busy throng of religions

Enthusiasts who crowded these monuments of worship, that

Gotama gave his sanction for the erection of the thupas over

his own relics, and those of his disciples. Yet from the fact

of " Universal Monarchs " being placed in the same category

with Buddha and his Sdvakas, it would seem that the sage

had no other object save that which we have for building

places for divine worship—to make men religious.

Gotama's words were : Tattha ye malan va gandhan \k

vannakan \k aropessanti abhivadessanti va chittan vk pas^-

dessanti tesan tan bhavissati digha-rattan hitaya sukhaya. . . .

Ayan tassa Bhagavato arahato samma sambuddhassa thiipo

—ti Ananda bahujano chittan pasadenti te tattha chittan pa-

e^detva kayassa bheda param marana sugatim, saggan 16kan

uppajjanti—M.P.S. v. 26, 27.

' If in respect of thupas any should set up flowers, scents,

» See Rhys Davids's ' Buddhist Suttas,' p. 135. » ma, p. 40.
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or embellisliments, or should worship (them), or should (by

such means) cause their minds to be furified)- such acts will

conduce to their well-being and happiness. . . . Ananda,

many thinking "that this is thupa of the adorable, the sancti-

fied, the omniscient, supreme Buddha," compose their minds;

and when they have caused their minds to be cleansed, they,

upon the dissolution of the body after death, are born in a

glorious heavenly world.'

I now return to the doctrines of Buddhism, or the religion

of Gotama. It is defined by himself to mean " the path of

immortality."^ It acknowledges man's sinful nature—re-

presents him as altogether sinful, and his heart * deceitful
*

and 'desperately wicked.' It enjoins the necessity of re-

generation, of subjugating the evil passions, and a thorough

change of the heart. It says in plain words, that neither his

extraction from the noblest of progenitors, nor the influence

of education, will secure him salvation. It admonishes him

to abstain from covetousness. It warns him against " the

cares of life," to the neglect of religion ; against pride and

" self-righteousness, which make a god of himself;"^ and

against evil-speaking, lying, slandering, and unprofitable

conversation. It inculcates all the virtues which ennoble

the soul : patience, forbearance, forgiveness, charity, chastity,

humility, gratitude, obedience, etc., etc. And these it sums

up in one Grolden rule which it ena;cts, 'Reverence to Parents,

Charity to the Poor, Humanity to Animals, and Love towards

all Mankind.'

Whilst we are thus enabled to hold up some of its

doctrines to the admiration of the world, it must, however,

be borne in mind that the religion which has "immortality"

for its end, seeks not the eternal joys of heaven, but the

immolation of life,—the cessation from existence as " no

good equal to it "—and the extinction of being as " the best

thing;"* and that the observance of religion or hrahmacha-

1 Pasddessanti, ' cause to be purified or cleansed,' or to ' bring about a religious

turn of mind.

'

^ Dhammapada—Appamada Vagga, § 1.

^ See Attanagalu Vansa, Pali Version. * Dhammapada ; Sukha-Vagga.
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riyd ^ is not " perfect freedom," but a life of asceticism,

fettered by restraints of no ordinary hardship. Buddhism,

indeed, ignores what we call the " soul.''* It denies the ex-

istence of a creator. It knows of no being who may be called

Almighty. According to its teachings, all the elements of

existence are dissolved at death ; and yet life transmigrates !

The greatest happiness is therefore devised to be Niricdhd.

Upon each of these points I purpose to say a few words

;

and

1. Buddhism denies anything like the Brahman dtman,

or own-self, or paramdtman, * eternal-self,' or what we call

'the soul.' It forbids us to say "I am," or "this is /." Man
is composed of five khandas—* organized body,' ' sensation,'

'perception,' 'discrimination' (including all the powers of

reasoning), and 'consciousness.' And it cannot be predi-

cated of any of these, or o^ their attributes the 12 ayatandniy

which are ' the eye and the objects of sight, the ear and

sound, nose and smell, the tongue and flavour, the body and

touch ;' ' mind or power of thought' and 'objects of thought'^

—that they constitute ' ego.' Of each of the above, Gotama

teaches—'/ «w not this'

—

'this is not my soul'

—

na m'eso

attd'—'This is not a soul to me.' It is a nonentity. His

words are :
" Priests, it should be distinctly known as a fact,

that the rupa or perceptible body is transient,—that that

which is impermanent is (full of) sorrow—that that which is

sorrow is not the (self) soul ; that any thing which is not the

self is * not mine.' ' It is not ego

'

—
' if is not my soul. ' ^ It

is simply ' existence ' or life."

2. Life, according to Buddhism, had no intelligent Creator.

It was the result of chance—not of design. It was the conse-

quence of Kamma, ' good or evil merit,' produced by avidyd

or 'ignorance.'* Here the creator is not an active agent.

He represents nothing corporeal or spiritual. It is an abstract

* See Mahavagga.
2 See the Rev. D. J. Gogerly's Translation in the "Friend," vol. ii. p. 87, et seq,

* "Ceylon Friend," April, 1830.
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quality, without itself a cause or Creator. One abstraction

produces another abstraction. The last, a third ; and so on

—

until we have 'life,' this form of human existence. Gotama

himself, according to a beautiful figure of speech in the

Institutes of Manu,^ compares man to a * mansion ;

' and

designates * the first cause ' by the name of gahd-hdraka,"^ or

'house-builder.' But he exults with joy that the creature

has risen above the Creator ; and that the architect had no

longer the power to build for him another house ! The

creature is thus not responsible to the "First cause," which

lays down no laws for his guidance, and is unable to do any-

thing either for good or for evil. The Creator, as we have

seen, does not control life's existence. Indeed, he bears no

more relation to man than the leaf does to the butterfly

which leaves it after various changes. The creature, there-

fore, is the Lord over his own life. It was in accordance

with such doctrines that Sirisangabo, one of our ancient

monarchs, exclaimed in oflFering his head as a propitiation, *I

am the Lord over my own body !
'^

3. Thus, there is no Supreme being who may be called

Almighty. True it is that Gotama is styled * the greatest of

all beings ;

' but his own conduct and doctrines show that he

was not omnipotent.

It is stated in the Parinihhan Suttan of the Buddhistical

1 Institutes, cap. vi. ^§ 76, 77.
2 ' Through transmigrations of numerous births have I run, not discovering,

(though) seeking the house-builder : birth ftgain-and-again [is] sorrow. house-

builder ! thou art seen. Thou shalt not again build a house [for me]. All thy
ribs are broken [by me]. The apex of the house is destroyed. [My] mind is

inclined to ntbhan. [It] has arrived at the extinction of desire.'

Note.—It may be remarked that anekajuti samdran, which is in the accusative,

should be treated as a noun in the vocative, owing to its connection with an in-

transitive verb. Sandhivissan, ' I will run,' is in the bhavissanli or ' future

tense,' and not conditional. Owing, however, to a Rule by which the future

takes an ajjatani or a past signification [see Panini, iii. 2, 112 ; also Ballantyne's

Laghu kaumudi, p. 314, No. 799], both Mr. Turner and Mr. Hardy have cor-

rectly rendered this into the ajjatani, in which sense the Commentator interprets

it, sansdrin or apara paran amivicharin.' 'My mind is inclined to nibban' is,

as I conceive, the nearest meaning which can be assigned to the words, 'the

mind has attained [to the knowledge of] destruction.' See Mr. FausboU's
remarks on these difficult verses in his Dhamtna padan, p. 320 ; and the text at

p. 28 of the same work.
* Saka sarirassa ahamfeva—Attanagaluvansa.
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annals that a being like Buddha who had attained to the

sanctification of the four iddhipada, may live any period of

time, even a kappa, if he should desire it. But I need not

tell you that this is a myth. When in "fourscore years"

Gotama's age had "attained the fullest maturity" and death

stared him in the face, he was importuned by Ananda,

his favourite disciple, "Lord Bagawa, vouchsafe to live a

kappa." ^

This was, however, an impossibility. G6tama knew this

;

and it is, indeed, melancholy to observe the quibble to which

he resorts. He answers :
" Afflict me not with unavailing

importunity." Ananda could not believe his own senses, for

what he had now heard militated against his master's doc-

trines of a previous day ; and the former in language of re-

monstrance addressed Gotama :
" Lord, from thyself have I

heard, and hy thyselfhave I been taught, that to whomsoever

is vouchsafed the sanctification of the four iddhijmda, he may
live a kappa ; and to thee, Tathagato, is vouchsafed that great

power."

The Sage could not fail to perceive the force of Ananda's

speech, not to call it accusation. He was driven to the ne-

cessity of making a reply ; and he had no alternative but to

resort to the paltry quibble of preferring a counter-charge

against his accuser—viz. that 'he had failed in his duty to

make the request when the announcement of Gotama's ap-

proaching dissolution was originally made.' What signified

that he was late ? If it was a proper request, and he had

the power to grant it, the time at which it was made was of

no consequence, and could by no means affect the granting

of the application.

But, according to the very doctrines of Buddhism, not

only is it not true that a timely application from Ananda

would have enabled him to prolong his life even to the

extent of a kappa ; but it is also not true that any being had

the power to do so. Buddhism TQCo^mzes predestination
',
and

it is made to appear in the Parinibhan Suttan that * the ap-

1 Parinibban Suttan.
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preaching dissolution of Gotama being irrevocably fixed,

Mara prevented Ananda from preferring his request.' Now,
predestination is inconsistent with the almighty power here

laid claim to. Predestination pre-supposes the absence of

power. It takes away volition. It restricts action. It cir-

cumscribes power. It renders "importunity unavailing."

" Gotama's appointed time had come." He himself had de-

clared it at the close of his probational meditation. He
himself had stated that at the particular period of his mani-

festation, 'the term' human existence was one hundred years,'

and that it appeared to be the proper age for his advent.^

He could not, therefore, add a minute to his term of exist-

ence. For, he was not Almighty.

This was so plain and clear, that the bigotted advocates of

Buddhism have given up the line of defence adopted by the

Sage himself, and have resorted to a still more miserable

quibble of supporting his statement upon verbal grounds.

Both Nagasena in the Milindappanna, and Moggalliputta

Tissa, the holder of the last convocation, in one of his Vddas,

states, that when Gotama declared the power of one who had

attained the four idd/iipdda to live a kappa, or any part of a

kappa, he only meant, in the ordinary acceptation of " kappa,"—" the ordinary age of man, which was 100 years." It is,

indeed, true that kappa means "age," or "the period of

existence."^ But this is not its only meaning. Nor is this

its ordinary acceptation. It also means an immense period

of time during which the world itself lasts in each of its re-

generations. Now, every one except an idiot, Nagasena, and

Moggalliputta Tissa, could perceive at a glance that Gotama,

in stating the superior power of one who had attained the

four iddhipdda, did not refer to the inherent quality of

humanity, the ordinary age of man, but alluded to what

ordinarily man did not possess—a power to prolong life to the

extent of a kappa. If, therefore, this meant " any period of

time within the age usually allotted to men"—which, how-

ever, Ananda himself clearly ignores by his reiterated appli-

1 Buddhavansa. * Gogerly : "Wilson and Spiers.
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cation, and Gotama as clearly by his reply—that Sage laid

down an absurdity. He declared what every idiot knew.

He pronounced that, to be the reward of a particular kind of

sanctity, which was simply an inherent quality of every man,

however sinful. If, again, such was the meaning which

Gotama intended to convey, nothing could have been easier

than to silence Ananda at once. For, at the time he im-

portuned Gotama to live a kappa or half of a kappa, Gotama

had, in point of fact, lived a much longer period than half

of man's age.

4. From this digression I return to the subject, and to the

Ontology of Buddhism. Although hells without number

have, without a Creator, sprung up for the punishment of the

wicked, yet it is not the sinner who is punished in them.

Although Buddha has often declared his own identity with

certain characters in the Jatakas ; ^ yet all this is not sup-

ported by his doctrines. According to those doctrines, the

nama and rupa which constitute this life are not identical

with the nama and rupa of the life hereafter.^ One being

therefore suffers for another. One's sins are visited upon

another. The sinner and the sufferer are not therefore

identical. 'If there is a dissolution of all the elements of

existence at death, it follows that there is no hereafter, and

no future world to that existence.'-^

5. Yet the doctrine of Buddhism is, that life transmi-

grates ; and that everything changes constantly from man to

beast, from beast to fowl, and from fowl to creeping things.

There is therefore an eternal cycle of existence. The law

of merits and demerits alone causes the degree of happiness

or misery of all beings. This also is full of uncertainty.

Though merits are said to be more powerful than demerits ;

and however abundantly a being may perform meritorious

' e.g. At the close of Appanaha JataJca, Buddha says :—" The former iin-

•wise merchant and his company are the present Dewadatta and his disciples

;

and I was then the wise merchant."
2 Milindappanna.
3 Hardy's Eastern Monachism, p. 396.
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deeds, yet upon his worldly dissolution he can have no hope

of happiness in an after-birth ; for the demerits of a former

existence might outweigh the good deeds of this life. He
dies, therefore, "without hope," and, as we have already

said, " without God."

Now, as already remarked, no religion has worked so great

a revolution—no creed has had so many votaries—no faith

has lasted so long a period, as Buddhism. Yet no religion

is calculated to create a greater despondency in the human
mind than Buddhism. Like the religion of the Christian,

Buddhism may, perhaps, be "the bond of charity," "the

curb of evil passions," "the teacher of morality;" but, de-

cidedly, it is not "the consolation of the wretched," the

support of the timid," and " the hope of the dying." There

is nothing in it to cheer " the weary and the heavy-laden."

There is nothing to give a hope to the guilty. There is

nothing to encourage the penitent sinner. No encouraging

words, such as " Him that cometh to me I will in no wise

cast out," are to be found in the Pitakattaya. No promise

of forgiveness gives the Buddhist a hope of salvation. No
'knock, and it shall be opened" welcome greets his ear. On
the contrary, everything in the Buddhist Bible is calculated

to alarm him. This in the language of Buddhism is indeed

a state of things "full of evil, misery, and pain." Yes,—to

one who has no notion of an eternal existence hereafter

—

to whom God hath not revealed by His Holy Spirit the un-

speakable joys of heaven, Life is a dreary waste ; existence is

devoid of those fascinations which the Christian alone feels

;

and heaven is not a place of " rest," but a temporary habita-

tion of enjoyment. In vain, therefore, are the efforts of a

Missionary of the Cross to win the souls of the Buddhists by

presenting before him scenes of heavenly bliss. Talk to him

of 'that holy calm'—'that sweet repose'—'the Cherubim

and the Seraphim that continually do cry, Holy, holj", holy,

Lord God of Sabaoth'—of the throngs of lovely angels, who
bow " towards either throne "—

' with a shout

Loud as from numbers without number, sweet

As from blest voices, uttering joy.'
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Speak to him of * Crowns of glory ' ' inwove with amarant

and gold'—of 'the hallelujahs of the glorified'—'the troops

of sister spirits arrayed in the purest white'—of 'the cease-

less songs of sweet music.' Set before him in the most

glowing language of poetry ' the palms of conquest '—
* the

beatific vision' and ' beatitude past utterance.' Picture to his

mind's eye ' the sense of new joy ineffable diffused—love

without end, and without measure grace'—'the near com-

munion with God,' and the ' bright effluence of bright essence

increate'—all appear to him infected with blemish, imper-

fection, and impermanence—all appears to him "foolishness;"

aye, " the baseless fabric of a vision which leaves no wrack

behind ! " All heavenly to him is all what earthly is to the

inspired Preacher, " vanity and vexation of spirit "—and

why ? Simply because Heaven to the Buddhist is not what

it is to the Christian

—

'The end of care, the end of pains.'

Existence in the eye of Buddhism is nothing but misery.

It is connected with disease, decay, and death. It, is subject

to ' grief, wailing, pain, anguish, despair, and disappoint-

ment.' It resembles a blazing fire which dazzles the eye,

but torments us by its effects. There is nothing real or

permanent in the whole universe. "Everything perishes."

6. Nothing then remained to be devised as a deliverance

from this evil but the destruction of existence itself. This is

what the Buddhists call Nincana.

So far as I can understand this abstruse doctrine, it is not

Absorption. Viewed in every light in which the subject may
be considered, and tested by all the definitions and arguments

contained in the Canonical works on Buddhism, Nibban is

(to use an expression of Professor Max Miiller) Nihilism, the

annihilation of existence, the same as the extinction of fire.

That such is the fact appears also from the pragnn paramila,

and the Metaphysics of Kasyapa. It is, moreover, proved by

the very nicknames which the Brahmans apply to their

Buddhist opponents, viz. Nasfilcas—* those who maintain de-

struction or nihilism
;

' and Sunyavadins—' those who maintain

that there is a universal void.*
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A difference of opinion exists,^ and that difference has

arisen from the mode of teaching adopted by Buddhists, and

the figures of speech contained in Buddhist works. As
"nothing" or Niliilism is said to be a paradise or immortality,

and he who denies a deity is himself deified,

—

Nibban, which

has no locality, is compared to a " City." From a belief

that the subject is not easily comprehended, it is said 'none

could perceive it except a sanctified Arnhanta.' When people

denied the truth of this dqctrine, it was necessary to make a

strong affirmation to the effect that 'Niricana is.' These are,

indeed, expressions which, without being retracted or ex-

plained, compelled even Nagasena to declare * the doctrine of

Nibban was beyond all computation a mystery.'

Such briefly are the most important of the doctrines of

Buddhism. And we shall now turn to the remaining point

of inquiry :

—

III.

—

"What are its Prospects ?

There are, indeed, good grounds for believing that Budd-

hism will, at no very distant period, disappear from this

Island. There is, moreover, a hope for Ceylon, which, alas

!

we have not for India. The two countries are, in this

respect, at least, differently circumstanced ; and the difference

is too wide to expect for both the same results from mission-

ary labours, or to predict the same period of time for their

conversion to Christianity. The hope for Ceylon arises from

various considerations; and we shall here notice the in-

fluence of Caste on religion. It is a fact that the Singhalese

are not so much attached to the system of Castes as their

neighbours on the Continent of India. Caste exists in

Ceylon, but with greater force in India. Here it is a mere

Custom, there a part of the Hindu national Institutes. Here

it is more political than religious, there more religious than

political. Here no man loses his Caste by the adoption of a

new faith— there the Brahman becomes an utter outcast

^ There is much doubt in the world relative to J^irw&ua.

—

Milindappraana.
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by changing his creed. Though demurred to at first in

a well-known Hall by the higher classes of the Singhalese, we
nevertheless find all castes and classes meeting together in

the jury box with the greatest harmony. All alike sit on

the same form in our Christian Churches ; and all alike par-

take of the same cup, the wine that is distributed at the

Lord's Supper. Wellales now follow different trades, which

were anciently restricted to the lower orders ; and occasionally

marriages take place between persons of difiierent castes.

Caste is thus losing its iron grasp on the afiections of the

Singhalese. Although in many parts of the Island these

changes take place unperceived and unreflected on by the

people, yet in others, where they are fully alive to the inno-

vations which afiect their social condition, have we fre-

quently heard the exclamation, " This is not surprising—it

must take place—Buddha himself has declared it." Yes,

—

that great sage, like Mahomet, with a foresight and penetra-

tion of mind which deserve commendation, predicted the

change: the abolition of caste. His words were, "at a

distant period " (and now more than twenty-four centuries

have elapsed from the date of the prediction) "princes will

confer offices on mean people. The nobles will have no means

of support. They will therefore give their children in

marriage to the mean ; and thus confusion of castes and

classes will be the result. The low will become high, and

the high low, and the nobles will be dependent upon the

mean !"^

Combined with this state of things, which affords a help to

Christianity, is the absence in the Buddhist mind of that

warmth and fervour in behalf of his faith which exist in

the votaries of other religions. The Buddhist looks upon

Christianity without jealousy—nay, more, there is a dispo-

sition on his part to conform to the religion of the Bible

along with the faith of his forefathers. Neither is this feel-

ing a creature of modern and enlightened times. So far back

as the age of the great Asoka, the liberal monarch of Asia,

^ Suddharmaratnakara.
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we find that far from any hostility being shown to other

relio-ions, Buddhists actually honoured them. Thus, in one of

the inscriptions of that Buddhist sovereign, we find it de-

clared that * there are circumstances where the religion of

others ought to be honoured, and in acting thus a man
fortifies his own faith, and assists the faith of others. He
who acts otherwise diminishes his own faith and hurts the

faith of others.' ^

Among the many helps to conversions to Christianity in

this Island is the great desire manifested among the Singha-

lese to be instructed in European science and literature.

Now, Buddhism mingles religion with science. The law

of earthquakes is taught in the same books which contain

admonitions for the salvation of man. The means for the

attainment of Nibban are pointed out by the same teacher,

who propounds that eclipses are caused by the monsters Rahu

and KJietu. The doctrine of the earth being a firm flat,

around Mount Meru, and twice seven circles of mountains

and seas, rests upon the authority which inculcates Silati as

the highest religious duty. The same clhamma which teaches

that man's soul is a nonentity teaches also that the earth

rests on water, water on wind, and the wind on air. These

religious propositions are again so interwoven with the

physical that we cannot well sever the one from the other.

The overthrow of one must therefore afiect the stability of

the other. If one can be disproved, the other will share in

that result. Many have already detected the errors in the

Buddhist works. Already there are many who are converts

to the European doctrine of 'the rotundity of the earth;'

and the native mind is even now prepared to reject the

absurdities upon this point in the legends of Gotama. Already

many Buddhists have rejected some books which their fore-

fathers regarded as works of authority—already there are

men who, though not Christians, yet disbelieve that the

hollow on Adam's Peak was an impression left by Gotama

;

^ Gimar Inscrip. in Bl. A.S. Journal.
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and, already they are impressed with the impropriety of Idol-

trorship ; and even orthodox Buddhists doubt that it was

sanctioned by Buddha.

The English schoolmaster is abroad. The village Pansals,

in which were hitherto congregated the youth of the sur-

rounding hamlets, are deserted. The priesthood are thus

deprived of their Ebittayas, those "bit-boys" who once

formed their proud retinue. But the children, on the other

hand, are better educated in Mission Schools, where, in

addition to elementary instruction, they learn the Word of

God.

Thus it cannot be doubted that, with the growth of in-

telligence, and the increase of scientific knowledge, the

Singhalese will, ere long, perceive the errors of Buddhism
;

and that the detection of one error will lead to the discovery

of another, and another, until at last the people will not only

be constrained, but prepared in all soberness, to adopt the

religion of the Bible.

A powerful means by which Buddhism is failing in the

stand it had originally made in this Island is the discourage-

ment which is oflFered to the native Pundits. They do not,

under the British Government, derive any of the benefits or

enjoy the privileges which were conferred on them in a bye-

gone day. The priesthood, from want of adherents to their

faith, are more occupied with secular concerns than with the

study of their scriptures. The books, too, are getting very

scarce, and copyists still more so. *' This process of decay,"

says Mr. Hardy, " is already apparent in Ceylon.^ There

being no outward stimulus to exertion, the priests exhibit no

enthusiasm of study, and many of them are unable to read at

all "—I believe he meant the Pali tcorks of Buddhism.

Another and yet more important cause affecting the state

and prospects of Buddhism is the dissemination of Chris-

tianity through the agency of the missionary. Many who

were Buddhists when they first entered the Mission Schools

^ Eastern Monachism, p. 366.
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have become convinced, in the course of their education, of

the errors of their religion, and of the truth of the Gospel,

and have consequently abandoned their early faith and are

now employed in the work of the missions, teaching their

convictions to others, and preaching the Word of God.

That same zealous missionary from whom I have just quoted

says, and says it conscientiously and correctly—"I see before

me looming in the distance a glorious vision, in which the

lands of the East are presented in majesty—happy, holy, and

free."^ Indeed, there is a ray of light which will ere long

burst into full day. Christianity is planted in the households

of the Singhalese and in the hearts of the people. Its in-

fluence, though silently progressive, is yet felt in our every-

day intercourse with our countrymen. The success of the

missionary may be traced in the progressive change in the

Singhalese mind.

Already there are thousands of Christians, true Christians,

of all denominations, whether Homan Catholics or Protest-

ants, who are not ashamed, as are the Hindus of Asia, to

take up the cross of Jesus, and amidst their bigotted clans-

men, to avow their belief in Him who for our sakes came

down as the son of a carpenter, and had for His associates

the poor fishermen of Galilee. But "however scanty may
be the outward evidence of actual conversions," as remarked

by Sir Emerson Tennent, "there are symptoms perceptible

which afibrd good grounds of hope for the future."

Gotama himself, with a penetrating mind and a capacious

intellect, which take in not only the subtle philosophy of his

creed, but what we are here called upon to admire the most,

all the encouraging signs of the passing times, and the hope-

less prospects of the future, predicted the downfall of Bud-

dhism, He has given five signal epochs for the ascertainment

of the declension of his doctrines. They are the following :

The first, when the means by which the paths to Nirwana

are attained, will be lost; the second, when the observance

Hardy on Euddhism, p. ziii.
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of the precepts by the priesthood will be neglected ; the

third, when the greater part of the doctrinal writings, to-

gether with the Pali language in which they are written,

will disappear ; the fourth, when the priests will continue to

degenerate, that is to say, they will begin to take life, and to

plough and sow, and to walk about with a strip of cloth on

their arms as a mark of their order; and the fifth, when

Buddha's relics will disappear altogether.^ For the con-

summation of all this, Gotama has given the same period of

time which God in his mercy has assigned for the manifesta-

tion of the Saviour— ' forty centuries or 4000 ^ years.' Bold

assertions ! Extravagant hope ! Yet it is not a little re-

markable that more than half of this period has already

elapsed. Two thousand four hundred and forty-nine years

may seem to us earthly mortals, whose 'days' are *as a

shadow that passeth away,' or, ' as it were, a span long,' an

immense long period of time. Yet in the sight of Him * a

thousand years are but as yesterday,' that which is * past ' is

' as a watch in the night.' He allowed 4000 years to pass

before he produced " the seed of the woman " to " bruise the

serpent's head." It was, nevertheless, "in the fullness of

time." Twenty-three centuries, then, during which Bud-

dhism has flourished, may not be a matter for surprise.

" Buddhism, like all the ancient religions of the world, may
have but served to prepare the way of Christ by helping,

through its very errors, to strengthen and to deepen the

ineradicable yearnings of the human heart after the truth of

God." 3 Of the predicted time, however, a period of nearly

seventeen centuries still remains; and although the Buddhist

books have not been lost, and the Pali language (which will

form the subject of my next lecture) is still in a high state of

cultivation, it is, nevertheless, certain that the extinction of

Buddhism will take place before the remainder of the term

' Saddhamaratnakara.
* Some of the Ceylon books represent this as 5000. But it is supposed to be a

mistake.
> Prof. Max Miiiler's Sanscrit Lit. p. 32.
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shall have been added to the bygone period. And, with the

signs of the times to which I have briefly adverted, we may
reasonably anticipate the speedy arrival of that time when
' the kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of

our Lord and of his Christ ;

' when Jesus with his saints shall

commence his reign of a 'thousand years ;' when the nations

will worship the one Jehovah ; and when ' the earth shall be

filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the

waters cover the sea.'
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LECTURE SECOND.

Delivered in the Hall of the Colombo Academy,

On the 29th November, 1861.

THE BUDDHIST SCRIPTURES AND THEIR LANGUAGE,

THE PALI.

Forty-five years before * the conventional era * of the

Singhalese did Gotama proclaim the tenets of Buddhism.

That religion, which was decidedly a modification of Brah-

manism—devoid of its mystery, inhumanity, intolerance, and

exclusiveness, and founded by a Kshatriya prince—was not

long before it spread amongst the people, and became the

State creed of the Majjhima desa. Kings were amongst his

first disciples ; thousands of Brahmans and fire-worshippers

were reckoned amongst his votaries ; and nobles, merchants,

and itinerant traders formed his most attentive congrega-

tions.^ Patronized by princes, supported by nobles, and en-

couraged by the State—the Sakya fraternity soon increased

in numbers, enjoyed a much larger share of freedom thaii

other denominations of ascetics, and exercised far greater

privileges than even the Brahmans or the laymen of the

realm. ^

With such adventitious aid, Gotama's doctrines were

speedily disseminated far and wide. They went early into

1 See Papanchasudaniya, vol. iii. p. 482. Here as elsewhere the references

are to the writer's own MSS.
* Maha Vagga of the Vinaya Pitaka.
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Paehchanta^ beyond the confines of the Mojjhima dem.

Wherever they went caravan-keepers carried the glad tidings

of the new Teacher ; merchants enlarged upon his virtues

;

and itinerant traders related his doctrines. Great was the

joy of those who were brought to the knowledge of the word.

"Sddhuf" "Sdd/m!" exclaimed all who had heard it.

Those who had come under its influence lost no time in

following the sage. Kings deserted their thrones, governors

and chieftains their high trusts, nobles and ministers their

avocations ; and all their happy homes, wives and children

—

for the yellow robe of the Sakya 'mendicant'

—

hhiklihus?

Thus, at no distant period from their first promulgation, the

dliamma became the household words of the people, the

theme of the traveller, and the topic of epistolary correspond-

ence between princes.

Although it is stated in the Buddhavavsa that Gotama,

prompted by *a misgiving common to all Buddhas,' was at

first * reluctant to proclaim the dhamma,' yet there seems to

be no foundation for this assertion. For, as it is also stated,

"he was destined^ to save multitudes." He was essentially

Satta 'the teacher.' His peculiar vocation was to convert.

No part of his career contradicts the belief that he was most

solicitous for the dissemination of his dhamma. His whole

life, after he had become Buddha, was devoted to its pro-

clamation, its elucidation, and its exaltation. Seeing that

* the harvest was great, but that the labourers were few,' he

directed that 'no two priests should take the same road.'*

As an encouragement to the first missionaries he declared

that there were beings whose love for religion was not

wholly extinguished ; that their natural reluctance to hear

the dhamma would vanish ; and that there were others who

could master it.^

* This word is used to express ' foreign regions,' the boundaries of which are
given in the Mahu Vagpa Chammakkatidaka Sec.

* Atthakatha of Sanyutta Nikaya.
^ Buddhistical Annals by Turaour—Buddhavansa, p. 42.
* Maha Vagga, lib. 1, p. kr.
» lb.
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To render moreover his religion agreeable to the people,

G6tama even relaxed the rigid rules of discipline which he

had at first enacted. He altered them to suit the circum-

stances, and also the prejudices of men. Where ordination

could not be conferred without the intervention of ten priests,

he reduced the prescribed number by one-half in favour of

foreign countries. Where a village was rugged, stony, and

overrun with brambles and thistles, the priests were per-

mitted to wear thicker shoes than usual. Where bathing

was rendered necessary more frequently than was allowed, as

in the case of the priests of Ougein, he relaxed the rule in

their favour. Where the use of skins had been prohibited,

an exception was made in favour of those who had a national

predilection for their use.^

Such were the expedients adopted by Gotama for dissemi-

nating Buddhism amongst the people. Yet the happiest

device of all was to reject for his doctrines the sacred lan-

guage of the Brahmans, and to adopt the vernacular dialect

of his time, the Pali.

The account given by the Singhalese of their sacred Bud-

dhist books, which receive the appellation of Pittakattaya and

the Atthakatha, is, that at the first convocation, which took

place in the eighth year of King Ajatasatta's reign (543 B.C.),

the now existing orthodox version of Pittakattaya was re-

hearsed according, as the Brahmans say, to their Sruti,^ and

was defined and authenticated with such care and precision,

as to fix the very number of syllables which it contained,

—

that certain comments called Xhe Atthakatha were made at the

same time ; that at the 2nd and 3rd convocations, the Pitta-

kattaya was rehearsed with a view to the suppression of

certain schisms which had sprung up, and additional Attha-

katha were delivered, exhibiting the history of Buddhism

* Maha Vagga, p. Rhu.
* ' What tliey have heard with their ears '—so Iike\nse the Buddhists say with

regard to a portion of the Pittakattaya:

—

Evumme sutan ekan samayan— ' So it

was heard hy me at a time.'
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between each preceding convocation ; and that they were all

preserved in the memory of succeeding generations.^

It is moreover stated that the entire body of doctrines was

afterwards brought into Ceylon by Mahindu, and orally pro-

mulgated by him upon his mission to Ceylon to disseminate

Buddhism in it ;—and that the doctrines contained in our

present voluminous records were orally perpetuated by the

priesthood in Ceylon until the reign of King Valanganbahu

(104—76 B.C.), when \for the first time they were committed

to writing.'^ It would also seem that these writings were

afterwards consulted [412 a.d.] by Buddhagosa for his com-

pilation of the Atthakatha, which were not then extant in

Asia.3

I have examined the original expressions in the Pali

records* which authorize the above summary, and, I confess,

there is scarcely anything in the import of them hostile to

the belief that the Buddhist doctrines, like those of Mahomet,

had a written existence in Asia at the same time that portions

of them were committed to memory, which is not disputed.

Memory and Writing being means by which both words

and actions are perpetuated, and there being a great analogy

between the mental and physical process by which this is

effected,—it is not strange that nearly all acts in reference to

them are found so expressed in metaphorical language as to

render a double interpretation possible. Yet there are indeed

certain expressions which may be more reasonably traced to

a written than a memorial preservation of the word. Apart

from the evidence deducible from the phraseology^ of the

scriptures themselves, we obtain most ample testimony from

the inadvertent admissions of Buddhist writers,—that the

doctrines of Gotama were reduced to writing from the com-

mencement of the Buddhist era, if not in the very lifetime

of the sage.

^ See Buddhistical Annals by Tumour in Journal B.R.A.S., for July 1837.
» Mahavansa, p. 201. » lb., p. 251.
* The Sumangala Vil^ini and the Mahavansa.
* M ost of the words are the same in the Sanskrit ; and I find Prof. Goldstiicker

has correctly defined them in his Panini—his place in Sanskrit Literature—
pp. 13—66, a work which I have only seen after the preparation of this Lecture.
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Against this position, which may be supported by various

circumstances and considerations, it has been asserted that

the Buddhist scriptures mentioned " cannon " and " fire

arms ;

" and spoke, though in the language of prophecy, of

lonians and Asoka ; and, therefore, they were written after

the invention of gunpowder, and posterior to the Greek

domination in Asia. As for the * invention of gunpowder,*

its date is not ascertained
;

yet, granting that it was not

known before the time of Petrarch and Boccacio, it may be

afiirmed that "fire-arms" are not mentioned in any of the

canonical works of Buddhism. We read of cavalry and

infantry; of horses, elephants, and chariots; of bows, arrows,

spears, javelins, targets, and swords ; but not a single word

about "guns" or "gunpowder" ; and I may remark that the

very name for gunpowder does not exist in the Pali lan-

guage. The work, however, which contains the expression

referred to, is the Malalangedara Vattu,^ another version of

the Lalita Vistara,^ which, I need scarcely observe, is a

recent work, and, as its very name implies, 'a glowing

exaggeration.'

As to the inference sought to be deduced, viz. that the

Yavanas—who were "a head-shaving race"^—were lonians

or Bactrian Greeks, who could only have been known in

Asia after the conquests of Alexander the Great,* it is indeed

unfounded. Few subjects connected with the history and

chronology of the East are capable of more satisfactory proof

than that the Yavanas or Yonas had been known before

Gotama Buddha.

The identification of Yavana with Mahommedans, is indeed

open, in the opinion of Professor Wilson, to the objection,

that the former are mentioned in works prior to the Ma-

hommedan era.^ In one of Asoka's inscriptions, the Girnar,

Antiochus is called the Yona Raja, " the King of the Yonas."

The Milindapprasna speaks of Milinda as a "Xona King.

* See American Oriental Journal, vol. iii. p. 32.
2 Bengal As. Journal, 1854, p. 614.
' " Sagara made the Yavanas shave their heads"

—

Vishnu Purdna, iv. 3.

* Prof. Benfey's article on India.
* "Wilson's Hindu Theatre, vol. ii. p. 179.
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Whether he be identical with Menmider, and the Tonaka

country with Euthydemia,^ remains to be proved. From the

Milindapprasna, however, we learn that Milinda was born at

Kalasi in Alasaddo, 200 yojanas from Sagal ; and that Sagal

was only 12 yojanas from Cashmir.

Isiodorus also mentions Sagal and Alexandria in the same

sentence ; and from the Mahawansa, moreover, we learn that

Alasadda or Alasanda was the capital of the Yona country.

The mention of dipa or "island" in reference to Alasanda, in

one of the passages above referred to,^ presents, however, no

valid objections against its identification with Alexandria ;

for Pali writers and Buddhists in general, like the ancient

Greeks, had a very vague notion of the geographical position

of countries.

Perhaps, the Milindapprasna as well as the inscriptions

do not furnish conclusive proofs on the subject ; since they

were composed clearly after the date of Asoka, who is

expressly mentioned there ^—nor indeed are the Natakas

of much value for the same reason ;—but the same objection

does not apply to Manu, or the Maha Bharata, in both which

ancient works the Tavanas are expressly mentioned.

Now, according to the Pali Annals, the latter work

existed before the Buddhist era. This has been however

doubted ; but I believe there is not the same misapprehension

as regards the Buddhist era itself. Whether the Buddhist

annals came into existence after or before the death of the

sage, signifies nothing ; for if it can be shown that Buddha,

whose age is pretty clearly established,* had spoken of the

Tavanas, their identification with the Bactrian Greeks must

indeed fall to the ground. Mr. Tumour intimated this

in his elaborate introduction to the Mahawansa, but failed to

adduce any proof; and this omission has led Orientalists

to doubt the statement of that eminent Pali scholar, viz.

* Yonas were mentioned long anterior to Alexander's in-

* Vide "Wilson's Ariana, p. 230. ^ From the Milindapprasna.
^ See, The Ftiend. * Tumour's Mahavansa, p. li.
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vasions in the ancient Pali works. It becomes, therefore,

a pleasing duty—and it is no less my privilege—to cite the

authority referred to by Mr. Tumour. It is the following

from the Majjhima Nikdya, where Gotama is stated to have

asked with special reference to the distinction of Aryas and

Ddsyas which had gained ground in the "foreign countries,"

such as Ydna and Kdmhojn :

—

* Assalayana, what thinkest thou of this ? Hast thou (not)

heard that in Yona and Kamhoja and in other foreign

countries, there are various Ayyas (superiors) and ddsas

(inferiors) ; that superiors become inferiors, and inferiors,

superiors ?

'

Whilst the authority above quoted satisfactorily explains

the reason why, as in the Hero and the Nymph, Kalidasa has

applied the term Yavana to 'menial females,' it also proves

that the Yavanas were anti-Buddhistical.

Since, however, it is expressly stated that the Buddhist

doctrines, as well as the Vedas, were memorially preserved,

the existence of writing itself at the date of the Buddhist era

has been doubted by some.^

Great as was, and is the value set upon memory, and

great as was the extent to which that faculty was anciently

taxed by Oriental nations, yet we should not infer that

writing was not known in Buddhistical Asia, as the Greeks

concluded from the fact of the Hindus having administered

justice from memory.^ Nor should we be led away with the

belief that it was possible for man to retain in memory
the Pittakattaya with its voluminous Commentaries. The

question is not whether it is possible, in the abstract, to

commit a thing to, and retain it in, memory ; but whether

it is possible to do so to the extent which the Pittakattaya, etc.,

would indicate. A porter may carry a heavy load, but it is

not possible to bear the weight of Adatn's Peak. We may
hear a rat squeaking at the distance of a few yards ; but

^ See Prof. Max Mullet's Hist, of Sanskrit Literature.
2 Strabo, xv. 53.
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it is impossible to do so at the distance of as many hundred

miles. So likewise with our other faculties, for instance the

memory. The matter in St. Paul's Greek Epistles which

Beza committed to memory, or that of the sermons which

the Guarnies could repeat with fidelity, bears indeed a very

small proportion to the Tepitaka. If the Druids, who carried

in their memories a large number of verses, the whole extent

of their twenty years' learning, cannot by any means approach

the contents of the English Bible, which is less than one-

eleventh of the Buddhist Scriptures. If the poems of Homer,

which extend to but 30,000 lines, were recited from memory,

we ought to bear in mind that they are [2,000,000, -r

30,000= ] less than a sixty-sixth of the Buddhist works, the

greater portion of which, being in pro&e, could not, moreover,

tender that aid which the rhythm of poetry had afibrded to

the rhapsodists.

Now, reliable history furnishes us with no account' of such

wondrous feats of memory as are stated in Hindu and

Buddhist writings. There are none such recorded in our

Holy Scriptures. From all that appears in the Bible, the

mode by which,

*—we, by tracing magic lines, are taught

How to embody, and to colour thought—

'

was known before the Israelites left Egypt [1491 B.C.]
;

or, in other words, writing was used at a time when its

existence among the Hindus does not clearly appear.

Neither does it appear from the Holy Scriptures that

memory was made the Tablet of any of its doctrines, * write

this,' 'said the Lord unto Moses,'—and why?

—

'for a memorial,'

that it might not be forgotten ;—and where ?- in a book.—
Exod. XVII. 14. The Ten Commandments were not only

proclaimed by the voice of God, but were engraved (written)

by Him on Tablets of stone. The author of the book of

Exodus " took the book of the covenant and read it in the

audience of the people." He furthermore recorded all that

was revealed to him by God in books. Man's memory was

not thus regarded as unerring or sufficiently stable to
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dispense with a written record. The old Pali proverb Su-chi'

pU'li mutto katan pandito hhaveyya, is indeed well known.

Buddhistical Annals, moreover, prove beyond all manner

of doubt that in the lifetime of Gotama, not only was

writing practised (1) ; not only that Buddhist doctrines

were conveyed by means of it to different countries (2) (3)

(4) ; not only that laws and usages were recorded (5) ; and

that little children were taught to write (6) ; but that even

women were found able to do so (7). The various passages

which authorize the above statement also prove that the

character used at the period above indicated was the Nagari}

A question still remains for investigation, and which it

may be convenient to dispose of here—what materials

were employed for the purpose of writing at the period of

the Buddhist era ? All Orientalists know that palm leaves

were used in connection with writing. We are also ac-

customed in this countr}' to examine ancient titles engraved

upon metal. Numbers of these were also found in excava-

tions in different parts of Asia. The Royal present from

Bimbisara to Pukkusati was written upon a gold plate of

6 feet by 1| (see Extract No. 2). This costly material,

however, was selected to enhance the value of the gift, and

to give weight to the opinion concerning the virtues of

Buddha, whom he introduced to the notice of his friend.

This, therefore, may be regarded as the exception and not

as the rule. For gold could not have been easily procured

by poor scholars, and still poorer mendicant priests. Copper

and other metals, though less costly than gold, were yet

selected only with a view to perpetuate state documents,

e.g. King Parakkrama bahu [a.d. 1200] made it a rule

that * when permanent grants of lands were made to those

who had performed meritorious services, such behests should

not be evanescent, like lines drawn upon water, by being

(1.) Maha Vagga. (2.) Papancha Sudaniya. (3.) Maha Vagga. (4.)Maha
Kappinna Vatt. (5.) Sumangala Vilasini. (6.) MahS, Vagga. (7.) Dampia
Atuva.

^ See the description of this character in reference No. 2.
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inscribed upon leaves—a material which is subject to be

destroyed by rats and white ants—but that such patents

should be engraved on plates of copper, so as to endure long

unto their respective generations.'

Copper is, moreover, an unwieldy substance. It could not

be written upon with the same facility that we now experience

in tracing a pen on paper. Except by engraving, no lasting

impression could be made upon it ; and engraving was by no

means practicable. It could not keep pace with the current

of thought. Ordinary writing could not be effected by its

means. If the Indians had a Pope who corrected a single

line 70 times, the engraver would doubtless have had to

perform a work of no ordinary labour ! Inferior metal was

not, therefore, the substance upon which the Poet and the

Scholar drafted compositions. In Ceylon, every Pansala

which is identical with the Indian lipi said, has a sand-board
;

and this is used by poets for composition, and by children for

exercises in writing. An author, while composing, usually

wrote first on these tables, for the convenience of making

alterations, but when he had perfected his composition, the

same was, it may be presumed, transferred to a more durable

substance than the Velipila.

For the preservation of one's writing a more permanent

material was required than the sand, or tablets of wax.

Strips of wood and bambu were used, and the use of the

latter probably led to the invention of paper in China from

reeds. Yet paper, whether known at this time or not, was

not used by Orientals, except by the inventors themselves.

In the Hindu mind there was, as it is still seen, a feeling of

aversion to paper. Books written on paper were probably in

ancient times, as they are now, not generally used in Asia.

Nor have we any reason to believe that paper was known in

India at the Buddhist era. But skins were. It should again

be borne in mind that originally the Hindus were no slayers

of animals, and though the hides of the antelope, etc., came

into use gradually, and though animal sacrifices, doubtless,

produced a good deal of skins, yet there is no mention of

hides as a writing material \ and Buddhism, too, sets its face
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against all animal slaughter and the use of * Sheep-skin,

Deer-skin, and Goat-skin,' which were originally forbidden

as coverlets, were only permitted in foreign countries, where

the prohibition might be an impediment to the free dissemi-

nation of Buddhism. It may thence be concluded that some

other material was employed for ordinary writing. Cloth,

doubtless, formed one of the common substances for writing

upon, as we find it even at the present day in the Burman
Empire; and M. Burnouf gives a story from the Divyu

Avadana, of the Nepal works, to the effect that Bimbisara

sent to E-udrayana, King of Roruka, a portrait of Gotama on

cloth, with the Buddhist formula of refuge written below it.

Though, perhaps, this is one of the Fables which were

invented by the Heretics, who had seceded from the Bud-

dhist church, yet the fact that cloth was used in early times

as a writing ma^^-^rial may be relied upon. And it would

seem from the travels of the early Chinese pilgrims, and the

mode in which Buddhist doctrines were circulated, that some

other material besides cloth was used for the ordinary pur-

poses of writing, and this we are expressly told, in reference

to the correspondence of Bimbisara and Pukkusati, was on

panna or * leaf
' ; and the discoveries in the topes of Nanddra

and Hidda show that the Tuz leaf was used for Inscriptions

in the Bactro-Pali character. It was, however, not this that

was anciently used for writing purposes. Neither was it 'the

lotus leaf as smooth as a parrot's breast,' which Kalidasa in

his Sakuntala puts in the hands of the chief heroine of the

play to write her love-letter on. Nor, indeed, was it the

birch-leaf which the same poet in his Vikramorvmi places in

the hands of Urvasi as a suitable material on which to in-

scribe her epistle. The latter, says Prof. Max Miiller, is used

in the sense of a "leaf or sheet of paper." And this indicates

clearly that Kalidasa wrote long after the Buddhist era,

and long after the Egyptian papyrus had been known to the

Asiatics.

That the leaf, however, which was anciently used by
Asiatics for ordinary tcriting was the Talipot, or the "ola,"

appears from the very language of Gotama Buddha ; and the

4
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instrument for writing was the Panna-Suchh/a, * leaf-pin/ or

Stylus. From a Tamil work which Mr. William Ferguson

quotes, in his interesting work on the Palmirah Palm, it

appears that the 'oldest Hindu author, Panini, mentions

writing on olas* I may also mention what Pliny states,

that the most ancient mode of writing was upon the leaf

of the Palm tree : and the ola is expressly mentioned as an

ordinary writing material in the Buddhist annals.

From an investigation into the question whether the

Buddhist doctrines had a written existence from the very

commencement of the Buddhist era, I return to the question

of the dialect in which they were originally expressed.

Upon the authority of the Tibetan annals, Mons. de

Koros names several languages into which the Buddhist

Scriptures were early translated, but distinguishes one as

Tathagata's " own language." The earliest Pali Grammar
of Kachchayana, which is indeed extant in Ceylon as well as

in Burmah, also refers us to the "language of Buddha," for

the elucidation of which he had compiled the Sand/iikappa.

The question arises—what was this language? That it

was not the Sanskrit is generally believed. That it was not

the language of which the Chinese pilgrims speak as the Pan

is also clear ; for, apart from other evidence such as the

existence of a dual number in the so-called Pan language, the

same word Fan is used to designate Brahma, clearly showing

that by it was meant the Sanskrit, or the sacred language

of the Brahmans. The only other languages that demand

attention are, "the language (as it is called) of the northern

Buddhists," and the Pali language of the Singhalese.

As to the first, we gather from the writings of a learned

Hindu gentleman, and of Mons. Burnouf, 'that the Buddhist

literature of Nepal, from which the Sacred Scriptures of Tibet,

Tartary, and China have been compiled, is in an ugly Sanskrit

dialect, destitute of the niceties of the Sanskrit grammatical

forms of declension and conjugation, etc. ; that the authors

have sacrificed grammar to the exigencies of metre ; that

it is in a mixed style of prose and Gdtlids ; that it bears

a strong resemblance to the Tantras of the 4th to the 7th
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century of the Christian era ;—and that it appears to be the

production of men to whom the task of compilation was
assigned without sufficient materials at their disposal.* In

view of these peculiarities, Mons. Burnouf has pronounced

the Nepal sacred scriptures to be a * barbarous Sanskrit, in

which the forms of all ages, Sanskrit, Pali and Prakrita,

appear to be confounded.' Referring to the difference

of language of the different parts of the Vaipiilya, * the

highly developed Sutras,' the same distinguished Orientalist

remarks, that it * indicates in the clearest manner that there

was ' another digest,^ besides the compilations of the three great

oecumenical convocations of the Buddhists, and that in his

opinion, the Nepal Scriptures comprise a fourth digest, which

he ' regards as the crude composition of writers to whom
the Sanskrit was no longer familiar, and who endeavoured

to write in a learned language they ill understood, with the

freedom which is imparted by the habitual use of a popular

but imperfectly determined dialect.'

This question, as indeed many others of historical character,

is solved by the Pali annals of Ceylon ; and here I shall

present you a translation from the Dipavansa ; the value of

the information which it imparts cannot be too much
overrated.

'Many individuals, viz. ten thousand Yajjians,^ sinful

hhikkhiis, who had been expelled by the Theras, assembled

together ; and, having formed another association, held

a Council of the Dhamnia. This is thence called the Maha
Sangiti.

'The bhikkus who held the Mah^ Sangiti reduced the

religion into confusion ; ^ set aside ^ the first compilation ;
*

1 Wajji, a portion of Behar in which the Lichchavi princes settled. It is not,

however, stated where this Council was held. Doubtless it was at a distance

from the principal seat of Government and Buddhism, which at this period was
at Wesali or modern Allahabad.

* Vilomiin akansu, ' made to bristle,' ' ruffled,' * crossed,' ' confused.'
3 Bhinditva ' having broken,' ' split.'

* Sangahan. From the context, I would render this word ' compilation ' and
not ' rehearsal.' The acts here related, taken in connection with the original

import of the word, can only refer to a written and not a tuental ' collection.'
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and made ^ another. They transferred the Suttans from their

proper places to others, and perverted the sense and distorted

the words ^ of the five nikayas. They did so, ignorant of

(the difference between) the general discourses, and those

(delivered) on particular occasions, and also (between) their

natural and implied significations. They expressed^ in a

different sense that which was otherwise declared ; and set

aside various significations under the unwarranted authority

(shadow) of words.* They omitted one portion of the

Suttans and the Vinaya of deep import, and substituted^

(their own) version^ of them, and the text."" They left

out the Parivarnn annotations,^ six books ^ of the Abhidhammn,

the Patisambida, the Niddem and a portion of the Jatakas,^"

without replacing anything in their stead. They moreover

disregarded ^^ the nature of nouns, their gender, and (other)

accidents '^ as well as the (various) requirements of style ;
^'

and corrupted them in various ways.'

The above passage clearly indicates that there was a code

1 Aharinsu, 'made' 'done,' 'effected.' The same word is used in the

following sentence wherein I have rendered it ' placed.'

2 7)Aamwa here means " phraseology " of the Scriptures as opposed to their

Attha " the sense."
' Thapayhuu—^ they made to stand.'

* Vyntijana, 'letters,' and in some of the Buddhist writings, 'words' or

sentences.
* Patirupa, placed ' a figure ' or ' counterpart.'
' From a comparison of the Ceylon and Nepal versions of the sacred writings.

I find the latter has three sections, the Vypuh/a, the Nidan and Upadesa, all

which are additions to the original discourses. Compare the following list

taken from Hod'isons Illustrations with the list from Buddhagosa's Atthakatha

[B. R. A. S. J.]. Hodgson says, " The Buddha Scriptures are twelve kinds,

known by the following twelve names:— 1, Sutra; 2, Geya; 3, Vy^karana;

4, Gatha; 6. Udan ; 6, Nidan; 7, Ityukta; 8, Jata'ka ; 9, Vaipulya

;

10, Adbhuta Dharma ; 11, Avadan; and 12, Upadesa."
' Tantin, ' The Text.'

Atihtiddharan, " explanatory discourses.'

9 Pnknrana, 'Compilation,' 'something made methodically,' 'an original

composition.'
'" The J&takas, in the Indian versions, are, it is said, less than 550.
^' The peculiarities here noticed when compared with those of the Gatha dialed

of the Nepal scriptures—(See Essay thereon by Babu Bajetidralnl Mittra in the

Bl. A.S.J, for 1854, p. 604 et seq.). There can be no doubt of the identity

between this fourth code of the Buddhists and the Nepal version. The differences

of style therein illustrated by Mr. Mittra exactly correspond with the defects of

composition here described.
'- pnrikkaran, 'attributes,' 'decoration,' 'accidents.'
" Akappakarani, also 'decoration,' 'embellishment,' 'niceties' of style or

composition.
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different from the Orthodox version of the sacred writings,

which were authenticated at three different convocations, and

that the Nepal version is a modification of that code. It also

establishes that the compilation in question was made, not

in the Tantra period above referred to—not in the age of

Knnkhka—but in the early part of the 2nd century of the

Buddhist era.

I shall now pass on to the Maghadi language—the re-

maining subject of this evening's discourse.

The Sanskrit had, it is believed, died out along with Brah-

manism about six centuries b.c.^ At all events, at the time

when Buddhism arose, Sanskrit was no longer the vernacular

speech of the people. Several dialects (and the Buddhist

books speak of eighteen) had been in current use in India.

The Pali was, doubtless, one of them, if not the principal

Prakrit language.^ It was properly the language of Magadha.

Numerous Pali theological terms, which have peculiar signi-

fications clearly distinguishable from those assigned to the

same cognate expressions by the Sanskrit Brahmans, taken

with numerous other circumstances in the history of Bud-

dhism, prove beyond all doubt that the Pali was essentially

the language of Gotama, and of Buddhism. We find it re-

tained till the time of Asoka, more than two centuries after-

wards. The difference between the dialect of the inscriptions

and that of the Pali texts, as, for instance, the Dhammapada,

establishes nothing beyond the fact that the former as a

spoken language had undergone changes, whilst the latter, as

is evidenced from the Tedhamnia hetuppabava stanza quoted

in the inscriptions, became fixed in Ceylon as the sacred lan-

guage of the scriptures.^ The use of the Prakrit for the

^ Prof. Benfey on India, p. 251.
"^ If " the Maharashtri," as stated by Rama Tarkavagisa, " is the root of other

Prakrits "—viz. those which have not been banished from Asia—the Pali

presents the most unequivocal proof of its being the parent of all Prakrits,

including the Mah^ashtri.

" Ye dhamma hetuppabhavtl

T^san hetun Tathagato
Aha t^sancha y6 nirodhd
Evan vadi mahk Samano.

'Whatever dhammd have proceeded from certain causes Tath^ata declares
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inscriptions in preference to the Sanskrit, proves most satis-

factorily that it was ' the vernacular speech of the people in

the same manner that the use of the local alphabets is

evidence of a design to render the inscriptions accessible to

the people.' * We may therefore (says Prof. Wilson) recog-

nize it as an actually existent form of speech in some part of

India, and might admit the testimony of its origin given by

the Buddhists themselves—by whom it is always identified

with the language of Magadha or Behar.'

The terms Pali and Magadhi are names which are at the

present day indifferently employed in Ceylon, Ava, Siam,

and even China, to express the sacred language of the Bud-

dhists, and being confined to those countries, the term Pali

is not met with in any of the Indian writings.

Magadhi is the correct and original name for the Pali. It

was not called the Magadhi, in consequence of the Mission of

Asoka, the King of Magadha, to introduce Buddhism into

Ceylon. It had received that name before the age of that

monarch. It was so called after the ancient name of Behar.

It was the appellation for the ancient vernacular language of

Magadha. It was the designation for the dialect of the

Magadhas.

—

Magadhdnam hhasd Magadhi}

(the same, and) the causes of them ; and whatever may be their distinction (the

same likewise he declares). The Maha Samatia (is one of) such speech.'

This verse is found rendered in so many different ways (See Journal R. A. S.

Great Britain and Ireland, xvi. p. 37 et seq., that I have thought it proper to

present the following passage from the Atlhakatha or the Commentary on the
Vinayn text

—

Y6 dhamma hetuppabhava—iti ;
' hetuppabhava ' nama panchakkhandhi,

—

t^nassa dukkha sachchan dasseti. Tesan hetu Tathagato aha—iti ;
' tesan

hetu ' niima samudaya sachchan—tancha Tathagato aha iti dasseti. Tesancha
yo nirodho—iti ; tesan ubhinnampi appavatte nirodho, tancha Tathagato aha iti

attho ; tenassa nirodha sachchan dasseti. Magga Sachchan paiiettha sarCipatd

adassitampi nayato dassitan h6ti ; nirodhdti utte tassa sampapako maggo vuttova
hoti ; atthav^ tesancha yo nirodho- ti ettha 'tesan yo nirddo eha^ nirodhupa-
yuchati ; evan dvdpi sachchkni dassitani honti. Idani tamd' vatthan patipadento
aha— Evan vadi maha Smnano.

' Ye dhamma hetuppabhava—i.e. by ' those that are born by some cause'—are

meant the panchakkhanda ; whereby the verity of dukkha (sorrow) is proclaimed

to him [tFpatissa]. By tesan hetu 'their cause' is meant the verity of

Smnudhaya ' birth.' The same is also pointed out as declared by Tathagata.

By tfsancha yo nirodho whatever may be their destruction,' is meant the
transientness, the indurability of those two (sorrow and birth), which are also said

to be declared by Tathngata.
' Fiakrit Prakasa, p. 179.
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Pali is comparatively a modem name for the Magadhi. It

has not originated from 'the region called PalUstan, the (sup-

posed) land of the Pali—Our Palestine.' * It does not come

from Palitur in Tyre—the so-called Pali tower or Fort.' It

has no historical connection with 'the Palatine hills of

Rome.'^ It was not called after the Pehlve, the dialect of the

Sassanian dynasty. It is not derived from * PalUy a village,'

as we should now-a-days distinguish gimavari, 'village,'

'boorish,' from Urdu, "the language of the Court." * Nor
does it indeed mean "root," or " original."

^

Like all, the word pali originally signified a * line,' ' row,'

'range,'* and was gradually extended to mean 'Suttan,' from

its being like a line,^ and to signify edicts,^ or the strings of

rules in Budha's discourses or doctrines, which are taken

from the Suttans. From thence it became an appellation

for the text of the Buddhist Scriptures, as in the following

passages :

—

Therayachariya sabbe Palin viya tam aggahun. ' All the

three preceptors held this compilation in the same estimation

as the text (of the Pitakattaya).' Thera veldehi palehi padehi

vyanjanihicha. ' In the Thera discourses as in the text (of

1 See the Friend, vi. p. 236.
2 Prinsep, Bl. As. J. vol. vii. p. 282.
2 Tumour's Mahavansa, p. xxii, where he merely gives the opinion of the

Buddhists ; and this is no more correct than the Brahmanical opinion that

Prakrita means ' the derived.'—Vide post.

* See Abhidhanappadipika, p. 71. it is not a little curious that Mahommedans,
hetween whom and the Buddhists there was no intercourse at the period when
their sacred hooks were written, call the larger portions of the Koran " Sowar "

(' Sura,' sing.), signifying precisely, as the word Pali does, ' a row, order, or

regular series.' The Arabic Sura, whether immediately derived from the Sanskrit
' Sreni ' or not, is the same in use and import as the Sura or 'I'ora of the Jews,

who also call the fifty-three Sections of the Pentateuch, Sidarim, a word of the

same signification.

* Itaran pana

;

Atthanan suchanatd

Suvuttat6 savana totha sildanato

Suttanatd sutta sabha gatocha suttan

suttanti akkhatan.

' The other (which is) the Suttan, is called ' Suttan' from its illustrating the

properties (of duties) ; from its exquisite tenor ; from its being productive (of

much sense) and from its overflowing (tendency) the protection (which it affords)
;

and /row its being like a string.'—Buddhaghosa's Atthakatha.
* Hevancha hevan cha me piliyo vadetha: 'Thus, thus shall ye cause to be

read my paliyo or edicts.'

—

Frinsep's Asoka Inscrip.
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the Pitakattaya) ; and in an expression as in a letter.'

From thence again Pali has become the name of the

Mslgadhi language in which Buddha delivered his doctrines.

The terms Pali and Magadhi are names which are at the

present day indifferently employed in Ceylon, Ava, Siam,

and even China, to express the sacred language of the

Buddhists; and being confined to those countries, the term

Pali is not met with in any of the Indian writings.

The Pali has also received the designation of Tanti, ' the

string of a lute,' its Sanskrit cognate being tantri. From
that signification it seems to have been originally applied

by the Brahmans to tantra, *a religious treatise teaching

peculiar and mystical formulae and rites for the worship of

their deities or the attainment of superhuman power,' or,

'that which is comprised of five subjects, the creation

and destruction of the world, the worship of the gods, the

attainment of all objects, magical rites for the acquirement

of six superhuman faculties and four modes of union with

the spirit by meditation.' The Magadhas, before their

secession from the Brahman Church, probably used the

Magadhi term tanti in this sense ; but when they embraced

the Buddhist faith, they used it to signify the doctrines

of Gotama as in the following passages :—(1) Samrad

Sambuddho pi te pitakan Buddha vachanan Tantin aropentd

Magadhi bdsayd iva aropesi—* Buddha who rendered his

tepitaka words into Tanti (or tantra or doctrines) did so

by means of the Magadhi language'

—

Vibhanga Atuva.

(2) Tivagga sangahan chatuttinsa suttanta patimanditan

chatu satthi bhanavara parimelnan tantin sangayetva ayan

digha nikay 6 nama 'ti
—

' Having rehearsed the Tanti (the

doctrines) which contain 64 banavara embracing 34 Suttans

composed of 3 classes, (this was) named Dighanikaya'

—

Bhodivama. From its application to the Buddhist doctrines,

Tanti has become a name for the sacred language itself

of the Buddhists—viz. the Magadhi or Pali. Thus in

Buddhagosa's Atthakatha, 'why was the first convocation

held ? In order that the Nidanan of the Vinai/a pitaka, the

merits of which are conveyed in the Tanti (Pali) language.
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might be illustrated.' Thus, also, in the Balavatara in a part

of the passage which answers to the § 58 in the Rev.

B. Clough's version, where it is left untranslated.

Evam anna pi viiineyya

Sanhita tanti ya hita

Sanhita chita vannanan

Sannidha'byava dhdnato.

That is to say, 'In this wise know the rest of the com-

binations which are susceptible in the Tanti (language).

Sanhita is the combination of letters without a hiatus.'

The popular tradition amongst the native Pandits of Ceylon

is that Pali is a sister dialect of the Sanskrit, having been

probably derived from one and the same stem.

In considering this subject we notice that the Brahmans

regard the Sanskrit to be of divine origin, and as a direct

revelation from their creator. I am indeed aware that the

Brahman notion of the so-called Prakrits (the Magadhi

included) being derived from the Sanskrit, has the counte-

nance and support of such eminent men as MM. Burnouf

and Lassen : but it is submitted with great deference that

this position can no more be satisfactorily proved, than that

Prakrit means "derived," or that pakriti, 'the mother,'

is the daughter. Be this, however, as it may, the pre-

tensions of the Buddhists are as great as those of the

Brahmans.
,
The former claim for the Pali an antiquity

so remote that they affirm it to be 'a language the root

of all dialects, which was spoken by men and Brahmas at the

commencement of the creation, by those who never before

heard nor uttered human accents ; and also by all Buddhas.'

For the above we have not only the authority of the

Payogasiddhi, but the following from the Yibhanga Atuva

:

' Tissadatta thera took up the gold broomstick in the Bo
compound, and requested to know in which of the eighteen

bhdsas he should speak ? He so (spake) from (a knowledge

of those languages) not acquired through inspiration, but by

actual study; for being a very wise personage he knew those

several dialects by learning—wherefore, being one of (such)
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acquirements lie so inquired. This is said here (to illustrate)

that men acquire a hhasa (by study).

'Parents place their children when young either on a cot

or a chair, and speak different things and perform different

actions. Their words are thus distinctly fixed by the children

(on their minds) (thinking) that such was said by him, and

such by the other ; and in process of time they learn the

entire language. If a child born of a Damila mother and

an Andhaka father should first hear his mother speak, he

would speak the Damila language ; but if he should hear his

father first, he would speak the Andhaka. If, however, he

should not hear them both, he would speak the Magadhi.

If, again, a person in an uninhabited forest, in which no

speech (is heard), should intuitively attempt to articulate

words, he would speak the very Magadhi. It predominates

in all regions (such as) Hell ; the Animal kingdom ; the

Petta sphere ; the human AVorld ; and the World of the

devas. The remaining eighteen languages, Otta, Kirdthd,

Andhaha, Yonaha, Damila, etc., undergo changes—but not

the Magadhi, which alone is stationary, as it is said to be the

speech of Brahmas and Ariyas. Every Buddha, who rendered

his tepitaka words into doctrines, did so by means of the very

Magadhi; and why? Because by doing so it (was) easy

to acquire their (true) significations. Moreover, the sense of

the words of Buddha which are rendered into doctrines

by means of the Magadhi language, is conceived in hundreds

and thousands of ways by those who have attained the pati

samhidha, so soon as they reach the ear, or the instant the

ear comes in contact with them ; but discourses rendered into

other languages are acquired with much difficulty.*

Now, it is a fact that * all rude nations are distinguished

by a boastful and turgid vanity.' They cannot speak of their

race or of their sacred languages without assigning to them

an origin the remotest in the world. In * a spirit of adula-

tion and hyperbole ' they exalt them as high as the object

of their adoration and worship. This is peculiarly the case

with Eastern nations.

Although such extravagantly high pretensions are by
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themselves of no value, yet, when some of these traditions

are partially supported by the concurrence of other testimony,

such as the high antiquity of the Pali—its refinement

—

its comparative simplicity both verbally and grammatically

—and its relationship to the oldest language of the Brahmans,

from which their present dialect has been Sanskrittzed :—we

may, by a judicious exercise of our judgment in separating

fact from fable, and reality from fiction, receive them,

I apprehend, to the extent to which they are confirmed.

Thus the traditions of both the Brahmans and the Buddhists

in respect of their respective languages may be received,

so far as they are proved to be two dialects of high antiquity

derived from a source of which scarcely any traces are to be

found at the present day.

The Pali according to tradition was brought into Ceylon

by our first Monarch Wijaya, shortly after the time of

Gotama; and although Professor Lassen regards this as a

question involved in obscurity, yet the name of the

" Conqueror " and the designation of many a town, edifice,

and mountain—nay, the very name " Tarabapanna " ' given

to the Island by Wijaya, and which we find was shortly

afterwards used by the Indian Monarch Asoka in the rock

Inscriptions, would lead to the inference that the Pali was

the language of the first colonists.

There is another circumstance which may be here noticed.

The birth-place of the first settlers of Ceylon was Lala.

It is identical with Lala or Lada ; and Dandi, the author

of Kavyadarsa, says that even in comparatively a modern

age, that of the dramas, the language of Lata as well as of

Banga (which latter is only a different pronunciation of Vanga,

and merely another name for Gowda) was usually the Prakrit.

His authority goes farther, for he places the language of Lala

in the same class as that of Gowda, Surasena, etc., and his

commentator explains the * et cetera ' to mean the Magaditi

(Pali) and Panchala (the Zend). Hence all circumstances

considered, it is very clear that the Pali was the language

' See my remarks hereon in the Journal C.B. B.A.S.
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of the band from Lala who colonized Ceylon, or rather a

modification of it which bore the nearest relation to such

languages as the Suraseni and the Zend—at all events,

a so-called Prakrita dialect; and therefore a language of

the Ariyan and not of the South-Indian class.

But the best evidence of the fact is that furnished by a com-

parison of the Singhalese with Pali and other Indian dialects.^

I have already,^ though somewhat doubtfully, intimated

my belief that the Singhalese belonged to the northern

family of languages. My later researches only tend to con-

firm that belief, and they enable me moreover to affirm that

" the most unequivocal testimony " to which Prof. Spiegel

and Sir Emerson Tennent refer, tends to but one conclusion,

viz. that * that the Singhalese as it is spoken at the present

day, and still more strikingly as it exists as a written

language in the literature of this Island, presents no affinity

to the Dekhanese group of languages.' It is, however im-

possible to do justice to the subject within the circumscribed

limits of a Lecture of one hour's duration, and I must

therefore return to the subject.

It would appear from both the Singhalese and Tibetan

annals that even in the lifetime of Buddha, there were

many dialects prevalent in India. As already observed,

eighteen dialects are spoken of in the Vibhangn Atiiva ; and

preference is of course given to the Mdgadhi. The orthodox

version of the Buddhist Scriptures, written in the last-

mentioned dialect, was doubtless brought by Mahindu [in

307 B.C.] to Ceylon, where it has since remained unchanged,

as its phraseology abundantly testifies.

Although a dead language, the Pali has been carefully

cultivated in Ceylon. From the period it became the

sacred language of the Singhalese, Kings and Princes have

encouraged its study ; nobles and statesmen have vied with

each other to excel in its composition ; and laymen and priests

have produced some of the most elegant works in it. The

> A paper on the subject will be shortly published as an Appendix to this

Lecture.
' See my Introduction to the Sidathsangara.
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names of Batuwantuddve, Hikkaduwe, Lankagoda, Dodan-

pahala, Valane, Bentota, Kahave, and Suraangala, amongst

a host of others, are indeed familiar to Pali scholars, as those

of the learned who are even now able to produce compositions

by no means inferior to those of a Buddhagosa or a Parak-

krama, though, like the modern Sanskrit, certainly more

artificial than the more ancient writings. Not only in

Ceylon, but in the Burman Empire are there scholars who

excel in Pali. Of the writings, especially, of the present

King of Siara, I cannot speak but in the highest terms

of admiration. There, as in Ceylon, the Pali is most

assiduously cultivated amongst the priesthood. But, as is

not the case in Ceylon, whole libraries are there replaced

annually by new ones, after they have undergone the careful

inspection of learned men.

Mr. Hardy states that the high state of cultivation to

which the Pali language was carried, and the great attention

that has been paid to it in Ceylon, may be inferred from the

fact that a list of works in the possession of the Singhalese,

which he found during his residence in this Island, included

thirty-five works on Pali Grammar, some of them being of

considerable extent.^ And what is still more remarkable,

the Singhalese, which had been formed out of the Pali, was

eagerly, though inefiectually, sought to be ^'set aside" for the

language of Gotama. It is expressly stated by the author

of the Mahavansa (459-477 a.d.) that in that work, the object

aimed at, is the setting aside of the Singhalese language, in

which the former history was composed.'"^ Again the design

of the Pali version of the Singhalese Daladavansa (1196-1200

A.D.) is said to be the same.^

In the proportion, however, in which Pali has been culti-

vated and enriched in Ceylon, has it declined in Asia * and

with it the religion which was taught through its medium.

1 Eastern Monachism, pp. 191, 2.

2 Introduction to the Mahawansa.
' See Beng. A.S. Journal.
* The modern Magadhi differs essentially from the Pali. In those respects in

which it differs from the Pali it approaches the Prakrit, or the sacred language

of the Jainas.
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The shock which Buddhism received in those countries

in which it most flourished (when such works as the Kalpa

Sutra and Lalita Vistdra began to make their appearance)

must have been great indeed to render necessary as we have

already seen the special mission of a Buddhagosa to Ceylon,

His translations were so much admired that in very early

times they found their way from Ceylon to Burmah, the

only country, we believe, where they are still preserved

in the integrity of our originals. Not only these but our

historical works, it seems, had in early times been applied

for, and obtained by the Burmese ; and we find from a

valuable collection of Pali books brought down in 1812,

by the learned Nadoris de Silva, Modliar, from that country,

that they had preserved even the commentary on the Maha-

wansa with comparatively greater accuracy than ourselves.

Fortunate indeed it was for Ceylon that the Burman Empire

had borrowed Lanka's Pali books, for when the literature

of this Island was nearly annihilated by the cruelties of some

of our Malabar Monarchs (and we had indeed amongst them

many an Edward III. who laid his ruthless hands on the

literary and religious archives of the nation), the repositories

of Siam and Amarapora failed not to supply our deficiencies,

and to furnish us with the means for placing our Pali Litera-

ture at least upon a respectable footing.

The number of Pali books on Buddhism far exceeds the

Lexical and Grammatical works ; and it is remarkable that

the Pali Literature of the Singhalese is not deficient in other

branches of Oriental Sciences. It presents a proud array

of extensive volumes on Prosody, Rhetoric, Medicine,

History, etc. Of all these, however, the historical works

possess an all-absorbing interest. For I may safely assert

that no Country in the East can boast of so correct a history

of its own afiairs and those of Asia generally, as Ceylon.

The Phoenicians, who, as you are aware, had influenced the

civilization of a very large portion of the human race by

their great inventions and discoveries, by their colonies

established in every quarter of the globe, and above all by

the extensive commerce which they had carried on—have
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left nothing behind, except the alphabet which they had

invented. The Persians, a very interesting and a very

ancient race of people, and to whom we naturally look

for historic information, have little beyond their Zendavasta,

two chapters of which contain some traditions of their own.

The Hindus, a people who had a literature of their own
from a period long before the Singhalese became a nation,

have no historical records, and their scanty 'fragmentary

historical recollections,' which have been embodied with

their religious works, such as the Puranas, present themselves

in the language of a prophecy, and upon their basis no

trustwortiiy chronological calculations can be made.^ In the

Vedas again, which are perhaps older than any Ceylonese

Buddhist writings, and which are supposed to * furnish the

only sure foundation on which a knowledge of ancient and

modern India can be built up '
^—there is a lamentable lack

of historic sense : which has ever been one of the most

remarkable characteristics of the Indian mind.^

The Chinese, who boast of a descent from times remoter

than the days of Adam, have no historical writings which

can throw the smallest particle of light upon the affairs of

the East.

In the country of Magadha, so greatly renowned as the

birth-place of Buddhism, and the still more interesting lan-

guage (the Pali) in which it was promulgated—a kingdom,

moreover, which dates its origin from the time of the Maha
Bharat,*—we have no records of a historical character, beyond

religious inscriptions, sculptured on stones, and grants of

lands engraved on copper plates. These * unconnected

fragments,' beyond serving to fix the dates of particular

Kings, furnish us at present with neither History nor matter

sufficient to help us to a general Chronology. The Bactrian

coins, again, afford us the same kind of information with

1 See Prof. Lassen's Indische Alterthumskimde, p. 503.
2 Essay on the results of the Vedic Itesearches, by W. D. "Whitney, Ameticaa

Oriental J. vol. iii. p. "291.

3 ib. p. 310.
* Elphiustone's History of India.
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which the monumental inscriptions furnish us, but little or

nothing beyond that. * The only Sanskrit composition yet

discovered in all Asia to which the title of History can with

any propriety be applied is the Rajataranginiy^ a com-

paratively modern work which was compiled a.d. 1148 : and

this again does not bear any comparison either in point of

the matter it contains, or in the interest which attaches

to the subjects it treats upon, with the Singhalese Historical

Records.

The genuine historic zeal exhibited by the Singhalese from

the very time they colonized Ceylon far surpasses that of

all other Indian nations.^

The love^ which the Singhalese had for such pursuits was

participated by their rulers themselves ; and, whilst tradition

asserts that some of our early Singhalese Annals from which

the Mahawansa was compiled were the works of some of

our monarchs—History records the facts, that 'the national

annals were from time to time compiled by royal command ;

'

and that the labours of * the historians were rewarded by

the State with grants of lands.' The interest which our

sovereigns took in this part of the national literature was

so great indeed, that many a traveller and geographer of the

middle ages was peculiarly struck, as * a trait of the native

rulers of Ceylon,' with the fact of the employment by them

of persons to compile the national annals. And though

comparatively few are the records which the ravages of time

and the devastating hand of sectarian opposition have left

behind, they, nevertheless, excel in matter and interest

all the annals of Asia. * As the first actual writing and

1 Prof. H. H. "Wilson, Introduction to Rajatar.
* Lassen's Indisch. Alt. vol. ii. pp. 13, 15.

3 This is inherent in the Singhalese, and it is not a little curious that just as

we are writing on the subject, the Colombo Ohsetver of 30th August, 1860, puts

forth the same views in alluding to a recent examination of the boys of the Cotta

Christian Institution, as follows, " Then came a very interesting examination of

several boys in Roman History. The readiness with which the various questions

were answered, and the apparent pleasure the bovs took in this study, sliow tliat

the spirit of their ancestors who composed the Maliawansa is strong in Singhalese

boys of this generation."
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the first well-authenticated inscriptions in India, are of

Buddhist origin,'^ so likewise the first actual chronicle as well

as the most authentic history, in the whole of the Eastern

hemisphere, may be traced to a Ceylon-Buddhistic source.

Sir James Emerson Tennent ^ says, and says truly, that

"the Mahawansa stands at the head of the historical literature

of the East, unrivalled by anything extant in Hindostan,

the wildness of whose chronology it controls."

When for instance the capacious mind of Sir William

Jones seized with avidity the identity of Chandragupta and

Sandracottus, and thence discovered the only key for un-

locking the history and chronology of Asia, the annals of

Ceylon were not without their use in removing the doubts

which were conjured up in the imagination of antiquaries.

When the indefatigable labours of a Prinsep enabled him to

decipher the rock Inscriptions of Piyaddsi or Devanampiya,

the discovery could not with certainty have been applied

either to fix the proper date of the Buddhistic era, or to

reduce the chronology of Asia to its proper limits without

the aid of the Singhalese records—the Dipavansa' in par-

ticular, which identified Devanampiya with Asdka. When
the obscure dialect of the pillar Inscriptions presented philo-

logical difiiculties, the Ceylon Pali Mahawansa alone served

as an "infallible dictionary"* for their elucidation. When
again the Cashmirean history put forth an extravagant Chro-

nology, Ceylon chronicles alone enabled Mr. Turnour to

effect an important and valuable correction to the extent of

794 years, and thereby to adjust the chronology of the East.

When lastly the deep penetrating mind of a Burnouf, from

an examination into the Nepal version of the Buddhist

1 Prof. Max Miiller's Sanskrit Literature, p. 520.
2 History of Ceylon, p. 516.
^ " Mr. Tumour's Pali authorities will be of essential use in expounding our

new discovery, and my only excuse for not having taken the epitome already pub-
lished as my guide before is, that the identity of Piadasna was not then estab-

lished."—Mr. James Prinsep in the Bengal A S. J. vol. vi. p. 792, &c.
* " On turning to the infallible Tika upon our inscriptions afforded by Mr.

Tumour's admirable Mahawansa, we find a circumstance recorded which may help

us materially to understand the obscure passsage."—Prinsep, Bengal A.S.J'
vol. vii. p. 2&2.

6
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Scriptures, conceived the idea of " a fourth digest " of the

Buddhists, apart from the compilations of the three convoca-

tions, the Singhalese Annals, and above all the Dipdwama

alone, furnished the proof required for establishing the con-

jecture.

Such were, and are, the claims of the Pali literature of this

Island upon the attention of the learned in Europe. Yet it

is a melancholy fact that for a very long period of time the

greatest indifference was manifested in its study by the

savans of Europe.

"When more than forty years ago E,ask wrote, the greatest

misconception prevailed amongst Europeans on all Oriental

subjects. Eastern languages were not extensively cultivated.

A gloom enveloped the science of Comparative Philology.

Inaccessible was the path to Eastern history. Even the

Sansh'it, the language in the highest state of cultivation

now-a-days, was then but imperfectly known to the European

world. Some considered it a derivative of the Zend, and

others treated it as a creature of the Pali. Little, if any-

thing, was definitely investigated of the latter. The relation

which Sanskrit bore to the Prakrit was imperfectly investi-

gated, and was, at the time "Wilson translated Vickrama and

Urvasi, far from being understood ; and when the researches

of Lassen and Burnouf, * with that love of novelty and

that honorable ambition which greatly distinguished them,'

brought to light the Nepal books of Buddhism, even the

names of their Pali versions were unknown to Europeans.

The distinction between the Arya and the Dehhanese groups

of languages was not well ascertained. The Tamil was sup-

posed to have been an offshoot of the Sanskrit. The Andhra

merely existed as a book name. Between it and the Dravida

no relationship was established, much less was the identity

of Dravida and Damila recognized. The Singhalese was not

known in Europe.

When, more than thirty years ago, Hodgson an-

nounced the discovery of the Nepal Scriptures in a dialect

intermediate between the Pali and Sanskrit, and the inde-

fatigable Burnouf commenced their examination, eight years
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afterwards—an impression was formed hostile to the real

merits of the Pali or the Magadhi, and this, far from being

removed, was indeed confirmed by the unjust opinion of

Colebrooke, one of those patriotic followers of Sir William

Jones, who devoted his chief attention to the Sanskrit litera-

ture—when he pronounced the Pali to be " a dialect used by

the vulgar," and identified it with " the Apab/iransa, a jargon

destitute of regular grammar."

This hasty expression of opinion by one so highly esteemed

for his deep researches in the Indian literature has not how-

ever been without its ill effects. It checked, though for a

time, the current of inquiry. It discouraged those who
might have otherwise successfully pursued their researches

in the Pali. It even damped the energies of the nations of

continental Europe, who " are the most diligent cultivators

of Oriental languages." Notwithstanding the investigations

of Weber, Benfey, Fausboll, Kuhn, and others of whose

labours, so far as we know them in this remote part of the

globe, we cannot speak but with the highest terms of com-

mendation—the study of the Pali is yet, I apprehend, far

from being extensively pursued by Europeans ; and the full

extent of the progress which that language has made in

Cej'lon, and its refinement and purity are imperfectly ap-

preciated even by those who have made Philology their

favourite study. Whilst numerous grammatical works in

the Sanskrit and other Indian dialects have been published

from time to time both in India and Europe, not a single

treatise on Pali grammar has yet appeared, if we except the

translation of Balavatara made in Ceylon ; and although

several Koshas or lexicons have been likewise published of

the former, it is indeed a fact that no Didionary of the latter

language has yet made its appearance in any part of the

world safe Ceylon, where too, from many local disadvantages,

nothing has been effected beyond the Ahhidhanappadipika

and the Dhdtu Manjusa published by the Revd. B. Clough
;

and a Pali Dictionary (still in MS.) compiled by the Revd.

D. J. Gogerly, the Principal of the Wesleyan Mission in

Ceylon. When again we perceive that a material advance
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has been made by Europeans in the study of the Sanskrit

;

and the historical, doctrinal and metaphysical works per-

petuated in that tongue, have been nearly all translated into

European languages, it is indeed not a little to be regretted

that in those branches of learning no Pali works have been

published (if we except the Dhammapadam and Kammaicaki/a)

beyond the Mahawansa, and various selections from Pali

writers, contributed by the Honble. George Tumour, Mr.

L. De Zoysa Modliar, and the Revd. D. J. Gogerly.

Amongst all the monuments of Pali literature, the sacred

books of Buddha present such a profitable subject of study to

the Christian Missionary, on account of the matters therein

treated of—which, when thoroughly examined, cannot fail to

produce the most valuable materials for the displacement of

Buddhism—that one would have naturally thought it had

engaged his most earnest attention both in Ceylon and in

the Burman Empire. It is however not so. If we except

the valuable contribution of the Revd. C. Bennet, of the

American Baptist Union, in Burma, entitled the Malalangara

Wattoo, and the life of Gotama by a Roman Catholic Bishop

(I believe Bigandet is his name), there is nothing to recount

beyond the labours of the Revd. B. Clough, the Revd. D.

J. Gogerly of Ceylon, and the Revd. P. D. Silva of the

Wesleyan Mission, to whose valuable researches the public

are highly indebted for various Buddhistical tracts in the

pages of periodical literature.

It will be thus seen that the merit of Pali research belongs

to those connected with Ceylon, where the Pali books have

been preserved with the reverence accorded to the Buddhist

religion. So accurately correct are our books in comparison

with the same works on the continent of India, that Mr.

Hodgson, who had been long of a difierent opinion, was

latterly compelled to admit— * that the honours of Ceylonese

literature and of the Pali language were no longer disputable.'
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THE LiTE KENJIIJ KASAWARA.

[The following obituary notice of a young Buddhist priest,

Kenjiu Kasawara, appeared in the Times of September 22.

We reprint it here ; with a few additional notes of the writer,

Professor Max Miiller.]

" Sir,—The last mail from Japan brought me the news of

the death of my young friend and pupil, Kenjiu Kasawara,

and though his name is little known in England, his death

ought not to be allowed to pass unnoticed. Does not

Mr. E/Uskin say quite truly that the lives we need to have

written for us are of the people whom the world has not

thought of—far less heard of—who are yet doing the most

of its work, and of whom we may learn how it can best be

done ? The life of my Buddhist friend was one of the many
devoted, yet unfulfilled lives, which make us wonder and

grieve, as we wonder and grieve when we see the young fruit

trees in our garden, which were covered with bright blossoms,

stripped by a sudden frost of all their beauty and promise.

"Kenjiu Kasawara was a young Buddhist priest who,

with his friend Bunyiu Nanjio, was sent by his monastery

in the year 1876 from Japan to England, to learn English

in London, and afterwards to study Sanskrit at Oxford.

They both came to me in 1879, and in spite of many
difficulties they had to encounter they succeeded, by dint

of hard and honest work, in mastering that language, or at

least so much of it as was necessary for enabling them

to read the canonical books of Buddhism in the original

—

that is, in Sanskrit. At first they could hardly explain

to me what their real object was in coming all the way
from Japan to Oxford, and their progress was so slow that

I sometimes despaired of their success. But they themselves
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did not, and at last they had their reward. Kasawara's life

at Oxford was very monotonous. He allowed himself no

pleasures of any kind, and took little exercise ; he did not

smoke, or drink, or read novels or newspapers. He worked

on day after day, often for weeks seeing no one and talking

to no one but to me and his fellow-worker, Mr, Bunyiu

Nanjio. He spoke and wrote English correctly, he learnt

some Latin, also a little French, and studied some of the

classical English books on history and philosophy. He
might have been a most useful man after his return to Japan,

for he was not only able to appreciate all that was good

in European civilization, but retained a certain national

pride, and would never have become a mere imitator of the

West. His manners were perfect—they were the natural

manners of an unselfish man. As to his character, all I can

say is that, though I watched him for a long time, I never

found any guile in him, and I doubt whether, during the

last four years, Oxford possessed a purer and nobler

soul among her students than this poor Buddhist priest.

Buddhism may, indeed, be proud of such a man. During

the last year of his stay at Oxford I observed signs of

depression in him, though he never complained. I persuaded

him to see a doctor, and the doctor at once declared that my
young friend was in an advanced stage of consumption, and

advised him to go home. He never flinched, and I still hear

the quiet tone in which he said, * Yes, many of my country-

men die of consumption.' However, he was well enough

to travel and to spend some time in Ceylon, seeing some

of the learned Buddhist priests there and discussing with

them the differences which so widely separate Southern from

Northern Buddhism. But after his return to Japan his

illness made rapid strides. He sent me several dear letters,

complaining of nothing but his inability to work. His

control over his feelings was most remarkable. When he

took leave of me, his sallow face remained as calm as ever,

and I could hardly read what passed within. But I know
that after he had left, he paced for a long time up and down
the road, looking again and again at my house, where, as he
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told me, he had passed the happiest hours of his life. Once

only, in his last letter, he complained of his loneliness in his

own country. * To a sick man,' he wrote, * very few remain

as friends.' Soon after writing this he died, and the funeral

ceremonies were performed at Tokio on the 1 8th of July.

He has left some manuscripts behind, which I hope I shall

be able to prepare for publication, particularly the ' Dharma-

sangraha,' a glossary of Buddhist technical terms, ascribed

to Nagar^una. But it is hard to think of the years of work

which are to bear no fruit ; still harder to feel how much
good that one good and enlightened Buddhist priest might

have done among the 32 millions of Buddhists in Japan.

Have, pia anima ! I well remember how last year we watched

together a glorious sunset from the Malvern Hills, and how,

when the Western sky was like a golden curtain, covering we
knew not what, he said to me, * That is what we call the

Eastern gate of our Sukhavati, the Land of Bliss.' He
looked forward to it, and he trusted he should meet there

all who had loved him, and whom he had loved, and that he

should gaze on the Buddha Amitabha

—

i.e. ' Infinite Light.*

' Oxford, Sept. 20. F. MaX MuLLER."

I may add that I possess an English translation of I-tsing's

Nan-hai-ki-kwei-nei-fa-A;whan, made by Kasawara, during

his stay at Oxford. It is not complete, and he hoped to

finish it after his return to Japan, where a new edition of

the Chinese text is now being published from an ancient

Corean copy, collated with several Chinese editions. With

the help, however, of Mr. Bunyiu Nanjio and some other

scholars, I hope it will be possible before long to publish

Kasawara's translation of that important work.

When I said that the Dharmasangraha was ascribed to

Nagar^'una, I ought to have added that Nagar^/una's

authorship of the book rests only on the title at the end

of the two MSS. which exist in Europe. There we read,

Iti Nagar^unapadaviraA'itlyaM Dharmasahgraha/i samaptaA.

This is evidently a wrong, or, at all events, an imperfect title.

It would be easy to correct it into vira/vito 'yam Dharma-
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sangrahaA, but that would make Nagar<yruna responsible for

a number of technical terms of which it is very doubtful

whether they could have existed at so early a date. It is

true we could say that terms of a decidedly modern character

might have been added to the Dharmasahgraha from time

to time. There are differences between the two MSS. of

the Dharmasahgraha, and they show that words and even

classes of words were added at a later time. There is,

besides, the Chinese translation by Sh'-hu (a.d. 980-1000),

in which several sections of the Sanskrit text are wanting,

while other sections are found there which do not occur in

our text (see B. Nanjio, Catalogue, ]S"o. 812).

What is still more important is that Nagar^una is not

mentioned by the Chinese translator as the author of this

Buddhist glossary.

It was Mr. Kasawara who, after copying long extracts

from the Pra^/?a-paramita and its commentary by Nagar-

guna,, suggested to me that our list of terras might have

been collected from Nagar^una's commentary, and that the

title might have been originally intended for something like

Iti Nagar(/unapadaviraA;itayani Pra^rnaparamitavrittau Dhar-

masangrahaA. He adds, " This conjecture is very weak, and

not worth mentioning." I think, on the contrary, that

it is a conjecture of which many a scholar might be proud.

Our great difficulty is the exact age of Nagar^/una. There

is Nagar^una, the Bodhisattva, called Luii-shu, i.e. dragon-

tree, the fourteenth patriarch, whose life was translated by

Kumara^riva, about 400 a.d. (B.N. Cat. 1461). Among the

21 (not 24) works ascribed to him the Dharmasangraha

is not mentioned. But there is a curious letter of his, called

Arya-Nagar<7una-bodhisattva-8uhr/llekha, which ought here

to be mentioned. It was translated three times, first by

Gunavarman, a.d. 431 ; secondly by Sanghavarman, a.d. 434

(not 534) ; and thirdly by I-tsing, a.d. 700-712. I-tsing

says that the Buddhists in the five parts of India commit

these lines to memory when they begin to study their

religion. He adds that the letter was addressed by the

Bodhisattva Nagar^una to his old patron (Danapati), a great
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king of the South, who was called So-to-pho-han-na, i.e.

Scidvahana, and whose proper name was Sh'-yen-toh-Aigl or

Shan-tho-AIa.

Here is the translation of the letter, as taken from I-tsing's

Chinese translation, made during his stay at Tamralipti :

—

" thou of complete virtue, I shall explain the law of

suchness (tathatvam), to acquire holy merit (on my part).

I shall expound the truest goodness ; listen to me with full

attention. This verse will be called the Noble Gita.

As an image, whatever its materials be, when carved,

is worshipped by all the wise, so, despite of my verse so

unskilfully made, let it not be slighted, for the meaning

is in accordance with the good law.

Although thou, O King, hast already been acquainted

with the law of suchness (tathatvam), yet hear further the

words of Buddha, so that thou mayest increase thy under-

standing and excellence. As a wall well painted is brighter

still when illumined by the moon, is not the beauty of a thing

increased, when it meets with one still more beautiful ?

'

(Adoration to) the Buddha, the Religion, and the Com-

munity ! All who keep the precept of generosity, the gods,

who respectively accumulate their virtuous actions—they

should always be intent on the teaching of Buddha.

In the practice of the virtuous actions of ten kinds

(Da«akusalakarraapatha), the body, speech, and mind ^ are

the most essential (actors). Let us refrain from all kinds of

spirituous liquor (which lead the body, etc., to insanity),

so that we may live a pure life.

Know that treasures are not constant—such is their

state ; and give them, as of right, to holy men. All, both

poor and twice-born, will (thereby) be intimate friends in

the coming births.

Every virtue has its stand on /Sila, as all things prosper

on (good) soil. Let us practise with constancy, as we are

taught by Buddha.

^ See Cowell, Journal of Philology, vol. iii. p. 215 ; Dhammapada, v. 96 ;

Sacred Books of the East, vol. x. p. 28.
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Generosity, good conduct, forbearance, energy, meditation

and wisdom are ineffable and incomparable. Let us practise

these, because they alone enable us to attain that shore. He
is a Buddha who has crossed over the sea of births."

So far the letter. But who is the King to whom it is

addressed ? It is natural to suppose that he was a /Satava-

hana, a king in Southern India, and belonged to the Andhra-

bhn'tya dynasty. On referring, however, to the names of the

sovereigns of that dynasty, as given in the Pura«as, there

is no name like Sh'-yen-toh-A-ia, or Shan-tho-A-ia. One might

have thought of that corrupt name ^ivilaka or Vivilaka,

but the more authoritative reading is Ivilaka or Apitaka

(see Vishwu. Pur. transl. by Wilson, ed. F. Hall, vol. iv.

p. 196).

Fortunately we are now in possession of far more trust-

worthy documents on the Satavahana dynasty, thanks

chiefly to the labours of Pandit Bhagvanlal Indraji. But

on referring to his last essay on "Nasik, Pandu Lena Caves,"

in the Bombay Gazetteer, we look again in vain for anything

corresponding to the Chinese name. It cannot be Satakarwi,

or, in Pali, Sadaka«i, unless the Chinese transliteration is

supposed to be very corrupt. The only Sanskrit names that

cue might guess at under the strange Chinese disguises are

(ri-in-ta-ka or Gnktaka, possibly Getrika. or Dhyatr«ka.

Hiouen-thsang confirms the tradition of Nagar^una having

been the friend of >Satavahana. When speaking of Kosala

(I. p. 185), he says that at a small distance, south of the

town, there was an old monastery built by Asoka, and that

later Nagar^una established himself there, patronized by

King iSatavahana. He adds that the famous Bodhisattva

Deva came from Ceylon to see Nagar<7una and learn from him.

In another place (I. p. 274) Hiouen-thsang speaks again of

l^agar^una as the contemporary of Deva, and alludes to the

** Four Suns," Nagar^/una in the West, Deva in the South,

Asvaghosha in the East, and Kum4ra^iva in the North, as if

they had lived at the same time. Lastly, he returns more

fully to the same subject in vol. iii. p. 95, and we there

learn from his translation of the name /Satavahana by
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In-ching, " he who leads the good," that he probably read

the name as Sadvahana.

In conclusion, I may notice two traditions, one, first men-

tioned by Wilson (Works, vol. iii. p. 181), that iSatavahana

is a synonym of /Salivahana, the enemy of Vikramaditya, and

another, first noticed by Colebrooke (Misc. Essays, ii. p. 89),

that Hala, the name of the collector of the 700 popular

verses (Saptasatakam), is a known title of (Salivahana (see

also Weber, Saptasataka, p. 2). On the real date of Nagar-

^una, as the contemporary of Kanishka, I have touched

in my Lectures on " India, what can it teach us ? " p. 304.

I am afraid I have rather wandered away from the chief

subject of this notice, but as I and Kasawara had often dis-

cussed these questions together, I leave what I have written,

hoping that I may soon find time to arrange all the materials

which we collected for an edition of the Dharmasangraha,

and to publish them as a lasting monument of my late friend

and pupil, Kenjiu Kasawara.

Oxford, 5 Nov. 1883. F. MaX MiJLLER.

Note.—I have just time to add that the Tibetan translation

of Nagar^una's letter, which I asked Dr. Wenzel to examine

for me, gives the King's name as TJtrayana, a Tibetan

corruption for Udayana (see Taranatha's Geschichte des

Buddhismus, iibersetzt von Schiefner, p. 2, n. 2 ; p. 71).

This Udayana, as we learn from the same Taranatha, p. 303,

was also called Antivahana, which Schiefner doubtfully

identifies with the Greek name Antiochos, but of which

there is a various reading, /Santivahana (I.e. p. 304). What
is most satisfactory is that, according to Taranatha, Udayana,

when a boy, was called (retaka (I.e. p. 303). This shows

again the great value of the Tibetan translation of Buddhist

texts, which, as a rule, are far superior to the Chinese trans-

lations. I hope that my young friend. Dr. Wenzel, will soon

give us some more of the results of his valuable researches

in Tibetan literature.
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BUDDHA.

[The following, graceful verses are reprinted by the kind

permission of both author and editor, from the Spectator of

the 15th September, 1883.]

Whoe'er hath wept one tear or borne one pain,

(The Master said and entered into rest)

Not fearing wrath nor meaning to be blest.

Simply for love—howbeit wrought in vain

—

Of one poor soul, his brother, being old

Or sick, or lost through satisfied desire,

Stands in God's vestibule, and hears his Choir

Make merry music on their harps of gold.

What is it but the seed of Yery Love

To teach sad eyes to smile, mute lips to move ?

And he that for a score of centuries

Hath lived, and calls a continent his own.

Giving world-weary souls Heaven's best surprise,

Halts only at the threshold of the Throne.

Addington Park, Croydon. A. C. BeNSON.
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NOTES AND QUEEIES

ON PASSAGES IN THE MAHAVAGGA.

The publication of Professor Oldenberg's text of the Yinaya-

pitaka may be said to have inaugurated a new era in

the systematic study of Pali. With a text and in part

also a translation before us, the first ground is fairly broken,

and the time seems to have come when special criticism may
profitably be applied to particular passages and phrases of

these renowned scriptures.

I have responded to an invitation to publish these few

notes in the Journal of the Pali Text Society, not so much
for the importance of the phrases or words that I have

attempted to elucidate—though in several cases this is con-

siderable—but rather because I feel that a Society like ours

ofiers very exceptional opportunities for the interchange

of opinions embodying something of the characteristic

criticism both of the East and of the West.

In Mahavagga, Bk. I. Ch. 5 (" Brahmayacana katha ")

at the end (§ 12) occurs the following gatha :

Aparuta tesam amatassa dvara ye sotavanto

pamuficantu sad dham
|

Yihimsasanni pagunam na bh&,si dhammam
panitam manujesu Brahme 'ti ||

which is thus translated (Max Miiller's " Sacred Books of the

East," vol. xiii. **Vinaya Texts," tr. Davids and Oldenberg,

p. 88)

:
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'"Wide opened is the door of the Immortal to all who
have ears to hear ; let them send forth faith to meet it.

The Dhamraa sweet and good I spake not, Brahma, despair-

ing of the weary task, to men.'

The first difficulty of this passage is that, at first reading,

the Buddha appears to be made to say * let men relinquish

faith/ which of course, in this unqualified form at all events,

would be as foreign to the spirit of Buddhist, as of Hindu

or Christian, teaching. To obviate this difficulty, the trans-

lators attribute to the verb pamuncati a meaning which

I venture to think it will be found hard to substantiate.

* Send forth ' can be easily verified as a meaning for the root,

but * send forth to meet,' on which the whole point of the

rendering depends, is unexampled in either Pali or Sanskrit

dictionaries.

On the contrary, among the examples quoted in Bohtlingk

and Roth, s.v. (pra-) muc, the literal usages nearest to the

sense of ' send forth ' are passages where the verb is used,

(absolutely, as required, without an ablative case) of 'emitting*

a sound or a fluid. But such * sending forth ' is a very

different thing from sending forth a kind of despatch

or deputation of welcome, which, I take it, is the meaning

that most English readers would attach to the phrase

employed.

Among the metaphorical usages quoted for pramuc, it is

curious to observe that in Mahabharata III. 10819 we get

the diametrically opposite sense of relinquishing sin, in the

phrase 'sarvam papam pramokshyasi.'

The question thus naturally arises, how can we modify

our rendering of saddham. so as to suit the ordinary

meanings of pamuncati?
The solution that originally suggested itself to me was to

take saddham as equal not to '9raddh&m' 'faith/ but

to *9raddham' 'an ofiering to the Manes.' But as

authority for this I have only Childers's citations from the

Abhidhanappadipika, which is a somewhat late authority

for the language of so early a book as the Mahavagga.

In connexion with this proposal I proceed to the consider-
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ation of the first word in the following line, vihimsa-

sailni, which I would render 'conscious of the cruelty [of

mankind].' It is almost needless to observe how very

characteristic of Buddhistic thought is such a use of

* cruelty * as typical of all vice or evil ; indeed, we may
say characteristic of Indian thought in general, comparing

passages like Hitopade9a 19, 22 (ed. Schlegel), where we
find •' dharina9a8tranam 'ahimsa paramo dharma'
ity aikamatyam." On this showing, the train of thought

would be :
* I exhort the understanding few to relinquish

the fleshly and often life-destroying observances of the old

religion ; to the many I have not [as yet] preached, because

I am conscious of their cruelty and wickedness.' Doubtless,

at any time from the days of A9valayana to the present, the

(jraddha may well have been selected as one of the most

prominent and typical observances of every-dayBrahmanism.

I now turn to the explanation of this passage as given in

the commentary. As, unfortunately, no English library

possesses a Mahavagga-commentary, I consulted the MS. at

Paris, and was subsequently favoured by M. Leon Feer, of

the Bibliotheque Nationale, with two very kind and in-

teresting letters, from which I extract all that bears on the

passage ; venturing at the same time, with some regret, to

render it into English, that no point may escape our readers

in the East. M. Feer writes :

" I send herewith the commentary on the stanza of the

Brahmayacanagatha according to the Samanta Pasadika

(commentary on the Mahavagga), and according to the

Sarattha Pakasini (commentary on the Samyutta-nikaya),

the first represented by two MSS., one Burmese, the other

Sinhalese ; the second by a single Siamese MS.
Aparuta^ ti vivata || amatassa dvara ti ariyamaggo fl

so hi amatasankhatassa nibbanassa dvaram^ || || Pamuii-
cantu saddhan ti sabbe attano^ saddham pamuncantu

* Aparutanlti, Sinhalese MS. * dvaram so mayS vivaritva thamito ti dassetd,

Siamese. ^ aitan&, Sianu
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vissajjentu^* || pacchimapadadvaye ayam attho II 11 Aham
hi attano pagunam ^suppavatti^ imam panitaip. ^uttamain

dhammam ^kayavacakilamattha safiiii hutva^ manujesu de-

vamanussesu nabhasi^ ||

You will see that there are slight differences between the

two MSS. of the Samanta Pasadika, and that the Sarattha-

Pakasini agrees in effect with the Samanta Pasadika, not-

withstanding certain differences.

There must have existed a various reading for the words

pamuficantu saddham. I do not know whether its trace

is to be found in the Pali canon, but the Tibetan version,

the Dulva, reveals it to us ; for our stanza is found there.

Now the whole pada is there translated as follows :

lian par 8U hdod som ni sol cig dan

audire qui cupit dubium
vel

dubia

purget atque . . .

Now som- 11 i is the ordinary translation of the Sanskrit

kaiiksha 'desire,' whose Pali equivalent kahkha is

rendered by ' doubt ' in Childers. Whether we translate

* doubt ' or * desire ' in the passage before us, a satisfactory

sense is obtained. But it is evident in my judgment that

the translator of the Dulva had before him a text reading

kahkhara instead of saddham, and a different verb from

pamuficantu. It would have been so easy for him to put

down dad pa spon jig, or some analogous expression,

that the translator must certainly have worked on a text

which did not include the word saddham, and it is inad-

missible to suppose that he allowed himself to emend the text.

I think, then, that there are one or more various readings

for this pada ; only, it would be interesting to discover their

trace in Pali literature. Now, all that we know, whether

text or commentary, gives us the reading pamuucanta

'• Om. Burra. ; °jjantu, Siain. ^ . . . ^ suppavattim pi imam panitam

uttamadhammak" °attham sannitS liu°, Sinh. '' Sumpavattitam pi, Siam.
* uttamadh°, Siam. ' . . . ' °vacakilapatha saMi hutvcl na bhasi, Siam.
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saddham, as adopted without dispute; only, this reading

is a little troublesome to interpret.

I now call your attention to a stanza in Lalita-vistara,

Bk. XXV., which corresponds with that before us. It runs

thus in the edition of the Bibliotheca Indica [p. 520] :

apavritas tesham anaritasya dv&r?L

Brahmann iti satatam ye 9rotavantali |

^

pravi(j"anti 9raddha na vihethasanjfia

9riuvanti dharmam Magadheshu sattvah II

The last pada has one syllable too few, and the MSS.

[at Paris] have between the two last padas, i.e. between

vihethasanjfia and crinvanti, the letters npunah,*

which are embarrassing. But with this difficulty I am not

at present concerned, turning rather to the consideration

of the words pravi9anti 9raddha, which correspond to

pamuucantu saddham in the Pali. In the edition of the

Bibliotheca Indica, 9raddha is interpreted in a foot-note by

9raddh£ivantah. But we might read 9raddham ; or

again pravi9antu and 9rinvantu. Whatever be the

conclusion, I direct your attention to this passage, and

would further note that the Tibetan translation, which here

lacks its usual exactness, and especially disturbs the order

of the padas (a tolerably frequent occurrence), unites into

a single (Tibetan) pada the Sanskrit words 9rotavantah
pravi9anti 9raddha. It thus renders them :

rna-ba Idan jin dad-pa Idan gyurla

aures habentes et fidem habentes facti

9rotavantah (pravi9anti) 9raddha

The Tibetan version does not authorize the correction of

pravi9anti to pravi9antu; but it gives no indication for

or against that of 9raddha to 9raddhain. It interprets

'having faith,' without giving a special translation of the

word praviganti. The writer may perhaps have read prab/ia-

vanti, and have intended to represent that word by gyur-la

in the translation.

' 9rotraTantal;, Cambridge MSS. - puua^, Camb. MSS.
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I believe that the compiler of the Lalita-vistara corrected

the text of the Yinaya, or else selected a stanza which it

had been proposed to substitute for that of the Vinaj'a. I

consider the Tibetan text as a various reading, or—which

amounts to the same thing

—

a very ancient emendation of the

text of the Mahavagga. The text of the Lalita-vistara I

regard as a later various reading, i.e. as an emendation

properly so-called, which arose from the difficulties of in-

terpretation."

The field of criticism opened to us by this most suggestive

letter is very large.

One point, however, seems to come out clearly amid the

curious perplexities of the passage, namely, that we have

before us the remnant, at all events, of an early and widely

difiused utterance of Buddhist teaching, a simple and

striking metaphor which one would fain attribute to Gotama

himself. This consideration may serve to excuse the de-

velopment of what was originally intended as a short note

into a somewhat lengthy excursus.

First, then, with regard to the Sanskrit of the Lalita-

vistara,^ it seems to me that the variation from the Pali is

due, in part at least, to a cause different from either of those

suggested by M. Feer.

In the same chapter, at p. 517 of the printed text, we get,

at the beginning of a long passage of verse, the following

gatha:

vado babhAva samalair' vicintito

dharmo hy acuddho^ Magadheshu purvam
|

amritam mune tad vivrinishva dvaram

9rinvanti dharmavipulam * vimalena buddham ||

I think, then, that the gath& first quoted is a deliberate

adaptation from the Pali, suggested by the language, par-

ticularly by the image of 'opening the door of amrita' in

' As to tlie importance of this book in connexion with the study of Pali, it is

hordlj- necessary to refer to Prof. Oldenberg's most interesting paper in the
' Verhandlungen ' of the Congress of Orientalists at Berlin, 1881 ^11. ii. p. 115).

* Salilai, Cambridge MSS.
' °mo Ti9uddho, ibid. * dharmam vi°, ibid.
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the verse (just cited) which had preceded, itself prohably

founded on the original form of our Pali gatha or some

saying closely resembling it.

This supposition will account for the presence of the three

words 9rinvanti dharraara Magadheshu, which are

represented in the other Sanskrit verse, but are not in the

Pali, and form, in fact, the chief discrepancy between the

Sanskrit and Pali.

Unfortunately, the Sanskrit passages, though interesting

in themselves, give us no direct help for the interpretation

of our chief crux, pamuncantu saddham. It may be

observed, however, that the adjective vihethasaujna has

the ordinary and literal sense, which I would assign to

vihimsasanni, in contradistinction to the metaphorical

meaning given by the translators, and apparently by the

Pali commentary, though it is in agreement with a different

noun.'

Returning now to the question of more strictly Pali

• Possibly, too, sanjnS has acquired the meaning noted by M. Senart for

safijiiin (Mahavastu, p. 375).

I add here a few observations on the passages of the Lalita-vistara concern-

ing points that have less bearing on the Pali text.

The metrical difficulty in (jrinvanti may perhaps be solved by reading or

pronouncing Qrinuvanti. as if the root ended in a consonant. In the phrase
pravi(janti 9raddha, I have no doubt that 9raddha is for <;raddhayS. Com-
pare the Vedic usage, e.g. dhara for dharayd in Rigv. ix. 98, 2, and the
analogous forms for the locative feminine in am in this gatha-diaiect : e.g.

ratnHbhushitam for °tay3,m, cited by Dr. E. Miiller in his paper in A. Kuhn s

Beitrage zur vergl. Sprachforschung, viii. 274.

With regard to the ancient versions, the kind help of Prof. Douglas has
enabled me to consult the two Chinese woiks stated to be translations of the
Lalita-vistara. The older of these (No. 160 in Mr. Bunyiu Nanjio's Catalogue)
turns out to be not a translation of the Sanskrit text as known to us. The
division into chapters is different, and the correspondences of language are only
occasional. A case like this should put us on our guard in accepting the state-

ments of Chinese works, such as that cited by Mr. Naiijio, as to supposed trans-

lations from the Sanskrit. The second Chinese version (No. 159) of the viith
century a.d., though it represents fairly well the Sanskrit of Chapter xxv.,

curiously enough substitutes a different verse for the gatha beginning apavritah .
.

;

but translates that beginning vado babhiiva. Whether this substitution points to

the existence of a text anterior to the adaptation I have supposed, or is simply
due to the difficulty of the verse, it is of course, hard to say.

As to the other version, the Tibetan, 1 will only call the attention of those

who may consult Foucaux's Tibetan text and French translation to the word in

the next line : rtag-tu, which seems to represent the Sanskrit satutum, though
the French dues not show this.
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criticism above raised, I note first that the commentary

takes pamuucantu, in its ordinary sense of 'relinquish,'

but seems to understand the whole phrase as equivalent to

'let all relinquish the faith that each feels in his own
religion.* I confess that this, if I rightly interpret it,

seems to me somewhat strained ; and I see no sense to be

got by connecting attano as an ablative with vissajjentu.

To M. Peer's note on the Tibetan word som-rii, which I

have not been able to verify, I will only add a suggestion

that if kankham was before the Tibetan translator, the

immediate stage between the two readings may have been

the form sankam, which approximates to the one word in

meaning and to the other in form.

I conclude this note, already too far extended, I fear, by

a request that if any reader of this Journal can cite any

further authority for saddha= 9raddha, he will make it

known. For I cannot but think that this interpretation,

if it can be substantiated, gives the sense that is at once the

most simple and the most consistent and harmonious.

Mahavagga I. 13, §1. yonisomanasikara. Can any

member of the society offer any explanation of the usage of

yon i so so as to trace it to an intelligible derivation ? The

account in Childers s.v. is not very satisfactory. Cf. Senart,

Mahav. p. 371.

I. 15, §6. Ingha tvam . . . anujanahi agy&garan.
="Come now, you grant me . .

." This use of ingha

(=agedum) suggests a derivation from the Sanskrit anga,

which occurs as an emphatic vocative particle in Panini and

early Sanskrit ; and likewise in Buddhist Sanskrit, e.g. in

the Lankavatara, ch. 1., leaf 96 5 of the R.A.S. MS., "Kim
anga punar dharmatdharmayoh . . . vi9e8ho na bha-

vati? Bhavatyeva." For the sound-changes it will

suffice to refer to instances given in Kuhn's Beitriige zur

Pali Grammatik. Thus we have i from a before ng in

mutinga for Sansk. mridanga; for the aspiration,

which is rarer for soft than for hard consonants, singhato

and singhatakarn, corresponding to the Sansk. 9ringata.

I. 22, §16. Bimbisarassa etad ahosi : kattha . . . bhagav&
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vihareyya, yam assa . . . div^ appakinnara rattim appa-

saddarn appanigghosam vijanav^tam manussarahaseyyakam

patisallaiiasaruppam.

This is translated (Vinaya Texts, I. 143) :
' Where may I

find a place for the Blessed One to live in ... by day not

too crowded, by night not exposed to much noise and alarm,

clean of the smell of men, well fitted for a retired life?*

Though, for the sake of convenience, I have quoted the

context, it is of the interpretation of the word vijanavatam
only that I would speak. Like Drs. Davids and Oldenberg,

I understand this compound to refer to the atmosphere of

the Buddha's proposed dwelling, but I analyze its parts

difierently. They clearly construe, so to say, vi- * without,'

jana-vata * people-air,' i.e. * the polluted air of crowded

or frequented places.' The notion conveyed in the last ex-

pression is familiar enough to those who, like myself, are

engaged in large public institutions ; but I doubt whether, if

this was what the compiler of this early text intended, he

would have expressed it by a compound so bald and liable to

misconstruction as jana-vata.

I therefore propose to divide the word not vi-janavata,

but vijana-vata, and translate accordingly, 'having its air

from an unfrequented place,* or ' breathing the wind of the

wilderness.*

The meaning thus obtained does not difier widely from

that of the published translation (and I trust the learned

translators will not consider me hypercritical for calling

attention to it), but it seems to me to yield slightly better

sense, and likewise to be in far better accordance with the

analogy of such compounds. To illustrate the use of each

member of the compound as I divide it, I cite a couple of

examples taken from Bohtlingk and Roth: (1) malaya-
vata 'wind from Malaya,' Vikraraorva9i, 25, where vata is

used at the end of an ablatival compound; (2) vijanasevin,

Kathasaritsagara, 7,195, where vijaua is used substantively

as the first member of a compound.

British Museum, 1884. C. BeNDALL.
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KHUDDASIKKHA AND MULASIKKHA.

EDITED BY

Dk. EDWARD MULLER.

The KhuddasikkhS, and Mulasikkha form a short com-
pendium of the Vinaya, mostly in verse, a few passages

only being given in prose. The MSS. of the same are all

written in the Burmese character, and there is also a
Burmese edition which comprises the Bhikkhupatimokkha,
the Bhikkhunipatimokkha and the Abhidhamraatthasam-
graha, printed at Rangoon in 1882 ; we possess, however,

a Sinhalese commentary belonging to the twelfth century,

which proves that the books must have been known in

Ceylon at that time.

About the age of the books it is very difficult to form
a certain opinion. The language is rather more modern than

that of the Mahavamsa, and exigencies of the metre have
introduced forms which are anything but classical ; for

instance, the optative de from da, the metathesis harampacca
for paccdlmram, III. 5, and the frequent elision of a be-

ginning vowel after anusvara, which only occurs in late texts

(see Childers, s.v. peyyalam, and J.R.A.S. vol. xi. p. 112).

The language is, however, not so artificial and not mixed with
Sanskritisms to such an extent as that of the Dathavamsa.

Alwis, in his introduction to the Sidat Sangarawa, p. cl,

assigns a rather early date to Khuddasikkha and Mulasikkha,
viz. A.D. 350, but without any sufficient reasons. It seems
that the language of the Sinhalese commentary has misled

him, a language only little more modern than that of the

rock inscription of Mihintale (see my Ancient Inscriptions

in Ceylon, No. 121), the date of which Alwis, following

Tumour (Ceylon Almanac for 1834, p. 137), has fixed

in A.D. 262. It was, however, already shown by Paul
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Goldschmidt that this cannot be correct, and that the

inscription belongs to Mahinda III. at the end of the tenth

and beginning of the eleventh century.

The question about the age of Khuddasikkha and Mula-
sikkha is, of course, quite independent from that about the

commentary, and so we may still consider the statement

from the Burmese histories of the Pitaka adduced by
Forchhammer in his Report, p. 5, that a Sinhalese priest, by
name Dhamma Siri, wrote the Mulasikkha, and a confrere

Mahasami the Khuddasikkha, about 920 years after

Gautama's death. In fact, the name of the author of

Khuddasikkha is given as Dhammasiri in the last stanza

but one

:

tena Dhammasirikena Tambapanniyaketuna
therena racita dhammavinayaiiiiupasamsita.

Under these circumstances, I must leave it undecided for

the present whether the date as given by Alwis and
Forchhammer is correct, or whether we should in fixing

it consider the language, which rather points to the sixth

or seventh century. I will only mention besides that both
works are referred to in the great inscription of Parakraraa-

bahu at the Galwihara, Polonnaruwa (see my Ancient Inscrip-

tions in' Ceylon, No. 137), in lines 19 and 22, and that the

great grammarian Moggallana, living at the same time, is

said to have written a tika on Khuddasikkha, which may
have been the base of the Sinhalese commentary still in

existence (see Note on the Pali Grammarian Kaccayana,
by Lieut.-Col. G. E. Fryer, in his Subodhalahkara, p. 4).

At the end of the text will be found a comparative list

of passages in Khuddasikkha and MulasikkhS. on one side

and Oldenberg's Vinaya on the other. In spite of a careful

investigation, I have not succeeded in identifying all the

passages of the two texts given here, and I am driven to the

conclusion that these passages are not contained in the text

of the Vinaya, but are taken from the commentaries. In
a few cases I have succeeded in identifying passages from
Saraanta Pasadika and Kankha Vitarani with the help of the

quotations given in Minayefi''s edition of the Patimokkha.
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KHUDDASIKKHA.

Namo tassa bhagavato arahato sammasambuddhassa.

Matikd.

1 Adito upasarapanna sikkhitabbam saraatikara

khuddasikkhara pavakkhami vanditva ratanattayam

2 Parajika ca cattaro garuka navacivaram

rajanani ca patto ca thalaka ca pavarana

3 Kalika ca patiggaho mamsesu ca akappiyam

nissaggiyani pacitti samana kappabhumiyo

4 Upajjhaceravattani vaccapassavathanikam

apucchakaranam naggo nhanakappo avandiyo

5 Cammam upahana ceva anolokiyam anjani

akappiyasayanani saraanasaniko pi ca

6 Asamvasiko ca kammam miccha jivavivajjana

vattam vikappana ceva nissayo kayabandhanam

7 Pathavi ca parikkharo bhesajjuggahadusanam

vassupanayik^ cevavebhangiyarn pakinnakam

8 Desana chandad^nadi uposathappavarana

samvaro suddhi santoso caturakkha vipassana ti.

/. Pdrdjikd ca cattdro ti.

1 Maggattaye anikkhitta sikkho santhatasanthate

allokase nimittamsam tilamattam pi santhatam

2 Asanthatamupadinnam pavesanto cuto 'thava

pavesanathituddhara pavitthakkhanasadako

3 Adiyeyya hareyya va hareyya iriyapathara

kopeyya thana celveyya samketam vitin&maye
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4 Adinnain theyyacittena bhave parajiko 'thava

theyy& balakusacchanna parikappavaharako

5 Bhandakalagghadesehi paribhoge tha nicchayo

manussaviggaham cicca jivita va viyojaye

6 Sattham vd assa maranacetano upanikkhipe

gaheyya maranupayam vadeyya marane gunam
7 Cuto payogd sahatthi nissagganatti thavara

iddhivijjarnaya kalavatthavudhiriyapatha

8 Kriyaviseso okaso cha anattiniyamaki

jhanMibheda no santam attanattupanayikam

9 Katv£i kotthasam ekekam paccuppannabhavassitam

annapadesarahitam dipento nadhimaniko

k^yena vaca vinfiatti pathe fiate cuto bhave

10 Parajikete cattaro asamvasa yatha pure

abhabba bhikkhubbavaya sisacchinno va jivitum

11 Pariyayo ca anatti tatiye dutiyepana

anatti yeva sesesu dvayara etam na labbhati

12 Sevetukamata cittara magge maggappavesanam

imam methunadhammassa ahu angadvayam budha

13 Manussasanthata sanfii theyyacittam ca vatthuno

garuka avaharo ca adinnadanabetuyo

14 Pano manussako panasanuitaghatacetana

payogo tena maranam pancete vadhahetuyo

15 Asanthata attani papamicchata ya rocana tassa manussaja

tita

nafiilappadeso ca tadeva jananam pancettha angani

asantadipane

16 Asadharana cattaro bhikkhuninam abhabbata

ekadasa ca vibbhanta bhikkhuni mudupitthiko

17 Larabimukhena ganhanto angajatam parassa ca

tatthevabhinisidanto cattaro anulomika

18 Magge maggappavesana raethunassa idhagata

cattaro ti catubbisa samodhauel parajika ti.

//. Oarulxd navd ti.

1 Mocetukamata sukkassupakkamma vimocayam

aniiatra supinantena samano garukara phuse

2 Itthisaiiili raanussitthim kayasamsaggaragava
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Ramphusanto upakkamma samano garukara phuse

3 Tatha sunanti vinnam ca raaggam varabbha methunam

dutthullavacd ragena obbasento garum pbuse

4 Vatvattakaniupattbanavannam methunaragino

vaca methunayuttena garum niethunayacane

5 Patiggabetva sandesam ittbiy^ purisassa \k

vimamsitva baram pacca saraano garukam pbuse

6 Samyacitaparikkbaram katva desita vattbukam

kutirn pamanatikantam attuddesam garum pbuse

7 Maballakam viharam va katva desitavattbukam

attano vasanattbaya samano garukam pbuse

8 Amulakena codento codapento ca vatthuna

antimena ca cavetum sunamanam garum pbuse

9 Annassa kiriyam disva thenalesena codayam

vatthuna antimenannam cavetum garukam phuse

10 Chadeti jauam apannam parivaseyya tavata

careyya saingbe manattam parivuttbo cba rattiyo

cinnamanattam abbbeyya tam sangbo visatiggano

11 Apattinukkhittam anantaraya pabuttatayo tatha sanni-

ta ca

cbadetukamo atha cbadana ti channS, dasangebyaru-

nuggamambi ti.

III. avaran ti.

1 Khoraakoseyyakappasasanabbangani kambalam

kappiyani cbaletani sanuloraani jatito

2 Dukulan ceva pattunnapatisomaracinajam

iddbijam devadinnanca tasso tassanuloraikam

3 Ticivaram parikkliaracolara vassikasatikam

adbitthe na vikappeyya mukhapuncbanisidanam

4 Paccattbaranakam kanducchadim ettba ticivaram

navaseyyavinekaham catumasara nisidanam

5 Imam sangbatim dbittbeimi sanghatim iccadhittbake

abattbapasam etan ti sesesu pi ayan nayo

6 Adbittbabanto sangbati pabbdti pubbacivaram

paccuddbaritvadbittbeyya pattadbittbahane tatha

7 Etara imam 'va sangh&tim sarase paccuddharSmiti

evam sabbani nimena vatvsi paccuddhare vidfli
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8 SanghatI pacchimantena dighaso mutthipaiicako

uttamantena sugatactvarunipi vattati

9 Mutthittikan ca tiriyain tathjl ekamsikassa pi

antaravasako capi dighaso mutthipaucako

10 Addhateyyo dvihattho va tiriyantena vattati

nisidanassa dighena vidatthi dve pi salato

11 Diyaddhara dasa vidatthi sugatassa vidatthiyi

kanduppatichadikassa tiriyam dve vidatthiyo

12 Dighan tato catasso va sugatassa vidatthiy&

vassikasatik^ya pi dighaso cha vidatthiyo

13 Tiriyam addhateyyo 'va sugatassa vidatthiy^

ettha chedanapacitti karontassa tad uttari

14 Paccathararaukhacola akankhitappara^nika

parikkharacole ganana pamanara va na dipitam

15 Tatha vatva adhittheyya thavikadim vikappiyam

ahatahatakappanam sanghati diguna siya

16 Ekacciyottarasango tatha antaravasako

utuddhatanam dussanam sanghati ca catuggun^

17 Bhaveyyum diguna sesa parasukule yatharuci

tisu dve vapi ekam va chinditabbam pahoti yam
18 Sabbesu appahontesu anvadhim adiyeyya va

achinnam ca anadinnam na dhareyya ticivaram

19 Game nivesane uddositapasadahamraiye

navattamalaarame satthakhettakhale durae

20 Ajjhokase vihare va nikkhipitva ticivaram

bhikkhusammutiyannatra vippavatthum na vattati

21 Rogavassapariyanta kanducchadikasatika

tato param vikappeyya sesa aparij'antika

22 Paccattharaparikkharamukhapuiichanacolakara

dasam pyarattanadinna kappam labbham nisidanam

23 Adasara rajitam yeva sesa civarapaucakam

kappatadinnakappam va sadasam va nisidanam

24 Anadhitthita nissattham kappetva paribhuiljaye

hatthadighan tatopaddhavittharan ca vikappiyam

25 Ticivarassa bhikkhussa sabbam etam pakasitam

parikkharacoliyo sabbam tatha vatva adhitthahi

26 Acchedavissajjanagahavibbhama paccuddharo raarana-

line:asikkh4
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sabbesvadbitthana viyogakarana nibbiddbacbiddau ca

ticivarassa pi

27 Kusavakapbalakani kambalam kesavalajam

thullaccayam, dharayato 'lukapakkhajinakkhipe

kadalerakakkadusse potthake capi dukkatam

28 Sabbanilakamanjetthapitalobitakanhake

maharangaraabanainarangaratte tiritake

29 Accbinnadigbadasake pbalapupphadase tatba

kancuke vetbane sabbam labbati cbinnacivaro ti.

IV. Rajandni cdti.

1 Mulakkbandbatacapattapbalapuppbappabbedato

rajanani cbabbidbani anuunatani sattbuna

2 Mule baliddim kbandbe ca maiijettbatungabarake

allim nilin ca pattesu tace loddafi ca kandulam

kusumbbam kimsukam puppbe sabbam labbbam visajji-

ya ti.

V. Patto cdti.

1 Ayopatto bburnipatto jatiya kappiya duve

ukkattbo majjbimo ceva omako ca pamanato

2 Ukkattbo magadbanali dvayatandulasadbitam.

ganhati odanam supam byailjanailca tadupiyarn

3 Majjbimo tassupaddho 'va tatopaddbo 'va omako

ukkattbato ca ukkattbo apatto omakoraato

4 Atirekapatto dbareyya dasabaparamamsako

kappo nissaggiyo boti tastnim kale 'tinamite

5 Accbedadauagabebi vibbbama maranuddhat^

lingasikkba bi cbiddena patto 'dbittbanam ujjbati

6 Pattam na ppatisarae^'ya sodakam na ca otape

unbena niddabe bbumya na tbape no ca laggaye

7 Midbante paribbandante ange va atapattake

padeau mancapitbe va tbapetum na ca kappati

8 Na nibareyya uccbittbe dakan ca calakattbikam

pattena pattahattbo va kapatam na ppanamaye

9 Bbummi adbarake daru dandadharesu sajjite

duve patte tbapeyyekam nikkujjitvina bbummiyam
10 Daru rupiyasovanna maniveluriyamay&
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kamsak^ ca tipusisaphaliki tambalohaj^

11 Chavasisaraaya capi ghatitumbakatahajl

patt^ akappiyjL sabbe vutta dukkatavatthuka ti.

VI. Thdlakd cdti.

1 Kappiyel thalaka tisso tambayomattikElmay^

darusovannarajatamaniveluriyamaya

2 Akappi phalikaka ca kamsaja gihisantak4

samghika kappiyjL tumbaghatija tavakalik^ ti

VIL Pavdrand ti.

1 Yeniriydpathenayam bhuiijamano pavarito

tato ailiiena bhuiljeyya pacitti natirittakara

2 Asanam bhojanaficeva abhiharo samipat^

kayavaca patikkhepo pancaanga pavarana

3 Odano sattukuramaso maccho mamsara ca bhojanam

sail vihi yavo kangu kudrusavaragodhuma

4 Sattannam esam dhanuanam odano bhojjayagu ca

samakadi tinam kudrusakevaraka corako

5 Yarake saliyaii ceva nivaro saragabam gato

bbattbadhanuamayo sattu kummaso yavasambhavo

6 Mamso ca kappiyo vutto maccho udakasambhavo

bbunjanto bhojanam kappamakappam va nisedhayam

7 Yaritobhihatam kappara tarn namena iman ti va

Mja tam sattubhattani goraso suddhakhajjako

8 Tandula bhatthapithan ca puthuka veluadinam

bhattam vuttavasesanara rasayagurasopi ca

9 Suddhayaguphaladini na janenti pavaranam

pavaritena vutthaya abhuttena ca bhojanam

10 Atirittara na katabbam yena yam va purekatam

kappiyam gahitan cevuccaritam hatthapasagam

atirittara karontevara alam etara ti bhasatu

11 Na kare 'nupasampannahatthagam pesayitvapi

karetum labhate sabbo bhunjitum tam akarako ti

VIII. Kdlikd cdti.

1 Patiggahitvel cattaro kalika yavakalikara

yamakalikam sattahakalikara yavajivikara
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2 Pittham mulam phalam khajjam goraso dhauilabhojanara

yagu stlpappabhutayo hontete yavakalika

3 Madhurauddikasaluka cocaraocambujambujam

pharusam naggisantattam panakam yamakalikam

4 S&nulomani dhailiiani tbapetva phalajo raso

madbukapuppha annatra sabbo puppharaso pi ca

5 Sabbapattaraso ceva thapetva pakkadakajara

sitodaraadditodicca pako vayamakaliko

6 Sappi nonitatelani madhu phanitara eva ca

sattahakalika sappi yesam mamsam avaritam

7 Telam tilavaseranda madhu sasapasambhavam

khuddabhamara madhukari makkbikahi katam madhu
8 Rasadi ucchuvikati pakkapakka ca phanitam

savatthu pakka samam va vassakale araanusa

9 Annesain na pace vatthum yavakalikavatthukam

haliddim singiveraii ca vacatthara lasunara pacsL

10 Usiraip. bhaddarauttaii cativisam katurohini

panca rauladikan capi mulam tam yavajivikam

11 Yilangamaricam gothaphalam pippaliiajika

tiphalerandakadinara phalam tam yavajivikam

12 Kappasanimbakutajapatolasulasadinam

supeyyapannara vajjetvi pannam tam yavajivikam

13 Mulam saram taco pheggu phalam pannam puppham lata

aharattham asadhentam sabbam tam yavajivikam

14 Sabbakalikasambhogo kale sabbassa kappati

sati paccaye vikale kappate kalikattayam

15 Kalasamamatikkanta pacittim janayantubho

janayanti ubho pete antovuttaii ca sannidhim

16 Sattahakalike satta ahani atinamite

pacitti palindrulhe sappi-adimhi dukkatam

17 Nissattham laddham makkheyya nangam najjboha-

reyya ca

vikappentassa sattahe samanerassadhitthato

18 Makkhanadin canapatti aiinassa dadato pi ca

yavakalika-Mini samsatthani sahattana

19 Gahapayanti sabbh&vara tasma evamudiritam

pure pntiggahitau ca Battaham yavajivikam

20 tSesakalikasammissam pacitti paribhuiljato
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y^vak^likasaramissara itaram kalikattayam

21 Patiggahitam tadahu tadaheva ca bhunjaye

ydmakalikasammissam sesam evarn vijaiiiyam

satt^hakaliraissafi ca sattabam kappatetaram ti

IX. Patiggaho ti.

1 Datukamabbib&ro ca hattbapaseranakkbamam

tidba dente dvidba gabo pancangevarn patiggaho

2 Asambare tattba jate sukbume cinca eidinani

panne va saybabbare ca patiggabo na rubati

3 Sikkbamaranalingebi anapekkbavisaggato

accbedanupasampanna danagabopasamraati

4 Appatiggabitara sabbam pacitti paribbunjato

suddbau ca natibabalam kappate udakam tatbei

5 Angalaggam aviccbinnam dantakkbikannagutbakam

lonassukbelasingbanarn sembarauttakansakara

6 Gutbaraattikamuttani cbarikan ca tatbavidbe

samara gabetva seveyya asante kappakarake

7 Durupacinne rajokinne attuggabapatiggabe

antovuttbe antopakke samara pakke ca dukkatan ti

X. Mamsesu ca akappiyan ti.

1 Manussabattbiassanara mamsam sunakbadipinam

sibabyaggbataraccbanam accbassa uragassa ca

2 Uddissakatamamsaii ca yafi ca appativekkbitam

tbullaccayam manussanam mamse sesesu dukkatam

3 Attbi pi lobitam cararaam lomam esara na kappati

sacittakam va uddissa katam sesara acittakan ti

XI. Nissaggiy&ni ti.

1 Ai'upij'am rupiyena rupiyara itarena ca

rupiyam parivatteyya nissaggi idba rupiyam

2 Kabapano sajjbusingivobarupagaraasakam

vattbamuttadi itarara kappara dukkatavattbu ca

3 Imam gabetva bhutvava imam dehi kar^naya

derai vatisaraapanne nissaggikayavikkaye

4 Attano anfiato labbain sangbassanfiassa va natam
parinameyya nissaggi pacitti capi dukkatara
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5 Anissajjitva nissaggiin paribhuuje na deyya \k

nissattham sakasannaya dukkatam anuathetaran ti

XII. Pdcittiti.

1 MusavadomasSvade pesuiiiiaharane tathS.

padaso dhamrnasagari ujjhapanakakhiyane

2 Talasatti anadarakukkuccuppadanesu ca

gamappavesanapuccha bhojane ca paramparS,

3 Anuddharitva garaane seyyam senasanani va

itthiyaddhanagamane ekekayanisidane

4 BhimsapanSlkotana-auiiavade

vihesadutthullapakasacchade

hasodake nicchubhane vihara

pacitti vuttanupakhajjasaye ti

XIII. Samanakappd ti.

1 Bhutagaraasaraararabhe pacitti katakappiyam

nakhena vaggisatthehi bhave samanakappiyam

2 Samulakhandhabijaggaphalubijappabhavato

arambhe dukkatam bijam bhutagamaviyojitam

3 Nibbattabijam no bijamakatam capi kappati

katahabandhabijani bahiddha vapi karaye

4 Ekabaddhesu bijesu bbajane vapi bhumiyam
kate ca kappiyekasmim sabbesveva katam bhave

6 Nikkhitte kappiyain katva raulapannani jarayum

kappiyam puna kareyya bhutagarao hi so tada

6 Sapanno va apanno va sevalodakasambhavo

cetiyadisu sevalo nikkhantadvittipattako

7 Bhutagarao va bijam pi mulapanne vfniggate

ghatadi pitthasevalo makulam ahichattakam

8 Dukkatasseva vatthuni phuUam abyavaharikam

lakhaniyyasachattani allarukkhe vikopi^'a

9 Ganhato tattha pdcitti chindato vapi akkharam

piletum nalikeradim darumakkatakadinS

10 Chinditum gandikam katum tinadim na ca kappati

bhutagaraam \k bijam v& chinda bhindocinahi v4

11 Phalehi vijjhupacava niyametv& na bhasaye

imam karohi kappiyam imam ganhedam ahara

imam dehi imam sodhehevam vattati bhasitun ti.
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XIV. Bhummiyo ti.

1 Saramutuss^vananta ca gonisadi gahappati

kappiya bhummiyo yasu vutthara pakkan ca kappati

2 Yglsatthftya kate gehe sanghike vekasantake

kappiyakuti laddhabba sahaseyyappahonake

3 Gehe sanghassa vekassa kararaanevam irayam

patthamitthakathambhMim thapeyyussavanantik^

4 Kappiyakutim karoma kappiyakutim karomiti.

yebhuyyenaparikkhitto aramo sakalo pi va

5 Yuccati gonisliditi sammuti sanghasammata

bhikkhum thapetva aiinehi dinno tesam vasantako

6 Atthaya kappakutiya geho gahapatim ato

akappakutiya vuttha sappiadihi missitam

7 Yajeyya antovutth attain purimaiu kalika dvayam

teheva bhikkhunS pakkam kappate yavajivikam

8 Nir&misam va sattaham samise samapakata

ussavanantikayehi thambhadihi adhitthita

9 Tesu yevapanitesu tadanfiesu pi titthati

bhabbesu apanitesu bhave jahitavatthuka

gonisadi parikkhitte sesa chadanavibbhamS, ti

XV. Upajjhdceravattdnifi.

1 Nissayupajjhacariye vasamano supesalo

dantakatthasanam toyarn yagum kale dade sada

2 Patte vattam care garaappavese gamanagame

asane padapithe ca kathalopahanacivare

3 Bhojaniyapaniyesu vaccappasavathanisu

viharasodhane vattam puna pannapane tatha

4 Na pappotheyya sodhento pativate ca p' angane

viharam bhikkhupaniya samanta sayanasanam

5 Nhane nhatassa katabbam rangapake ca dhovane

sibbane civare theve rajanto na vaje thito.

6 Ekaccassa anapuccha pattam va civarani va

na dadeyya na ganheyya parikkharafi ca kiiicanam

7 Ekaccam pacchato katum gantum va kassa pacchato

pindapatam ca ninnetum niharapetum attano

8 Kiccayam parikammam va kesacchedau ca attano

kirapetum va katum va anapuccha na vattati

7
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9 Gamam susSnanissimam disam va gantum icchato

attano kiccayam vapi anapuccha na vattati

10 TJppannatn aratim ditthim kukkuccam va vinodaye

kareyya vapi ussukkam sanghayattesu kammesu

11 Gilane ca supattheyya vutthanam nesam agame

vattabhedena sabbattha anadarena dukkatan ti

XVI. Vaccapassdvathdnikan ti.

1 Na kareyya yatb^vuddham vaccam yatbanupubbiy^

vaccapassavakutiyo nbanatittbam ca labbbati

2 Paviseyyubbhajitva no sabas^ paviseyya ca

ukkasitva vubbbajeyya padukasveva santbito

3 Na kare nittbunam vaccam dantakattbam ca kbadayam

vaccapassavadoninam na kareyyubbayam babi

4 Kupe kattbam na pateyya kbelam passavadoniya

navalekbeyya pbaruse nubataii capi dbovaye

6 Na nikkbameyya sabasa vubbhajitva na nikkbame

capu capu nacameyya uklapan ca visodbaye ti

XVII. Apuchakaranan ti.

1 Anajjbittbo va tberena patimokkbara na uddise

dbammam na katbaye panbam na puccbe na ca vissaje

2 Apuccbitva katbentassa punavuddbataragame

puna apuccbanam nattbi bbattagge canuraodato

3 Vasanto ca anapuccbS vuddbenekavibarake

na sajjbayejya uddesam paripuccbam va no dade

4 Dbammam na bbasaye dipam na kare na ca vijjbape

vatapanam kavatam va vivareyya tbakeyya ca

5 Cankame cankamanto pi vuddbe na parivattaye

yena vuddbo sa sangbati kannenenam na gbattaye ti

XVIII. Naggo ti.

1 Naggo maggam vaje bbunje pive kbade na sayaye

na ganbe na dade neva vande vandapayeyya va

2 Parikammam na kareyya na kare paticcbadisu

parikamme duve vattachadi sabbattbakappiya ti
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XIX. Nhdna kappo ti.

1 Na ca nhayeyya ther&nara purato pari va tath4

dadeyya otarantanam raaggatn uttararaanako

2 Kuddathambhatarutthetne nhayamano na ghamsaye

kayagandhabbahatthena kuravindakasuttiya

3 Mallakenarinamafifiam v& sarirena na ghamsaye

kapalitthakakhandani vatthavaddhi ca vattati

4 Sabbesain puthupani ca gilanassikatamallakam

pasanaphenakatbala kappanti padagbamsane ti

XX. Avandiyo ti.

1 Ukkbittanupasampanna nanasamvasaitthiyo

navo ca garukattbo ca pandako ca avandiya ti

XXI. Camman ti.

1 Migajelakacammani kappanti paribhuiijitum

rohitenipasada ca kurunga migajatika

2 Anuilnatattaya aniiam cammam dukkatavatthukaip

thavikopahane caramam sabbam kappati manusan ti

XXII. Upahand cerd ti.

1 Majjbadesena kappanti gananganupabana nava

sabbassa kappantaraine sabbatthakallakassa ca

2 Sabbanilakaodatapitalobitakanbaka

mabarangaraah&namarangaratta upabanel

3 Sabbaraanjettbika citra nilapitadivaddbika

tittirapattika mendaaj avisanavaddbikiL

4 Khallabaddba putabaddba tulapunna cupabana

paliguntbimaka morapiccbena parisibbita

5 Yiccbikalikata sibabyaggbuddajinadvipinam

majjarakalakolukacamraebi ca parikkbata

6 Paduka sankanaaniya koci dhareyya dukkatam

niladivannam sakalam rauncitvavekadesakam

upabanavalaujeyya baretva khallakadikan ti.

XXIII. Anolokiyan ti.

1 Saratto ittbiya yonim mukbam va bbikkbadayiyS,

parassa pattam ujjbanasaiini va attano raukbam

^dasodakapatte va olokentassa dukkatan ti.
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XXIV. Anjaniti.

1 Yattatthasolasamsavamattha vattati anjanl

tisso pi rniile givayam lekha ekavabandhitum

2 Yam kiiici rupam maladikammam makaradantakam

gomuttakaddhacandadi vikaram nettha vattati

3 Labbhekavannasuttena sibbitum thavika tathsi

sipatikuiicika koso salaka pi acittaka

4 Sankhanabhivisanatthinaladantamaya tathS,

pbalakatthamaya velulakhalohamaya pana

5 Anjaniyo salakayo dhumanetta ca labbhare

tatha cbattakadandani natthu dhana ca tammayati

XXV. AkappiyasayandnUi.

A
1 Asandi tulipallanko patikam gonacittakan

patali vikati uddhalomi ekantalomika

2 Kuttam koseyyam kattbissam hatthiassarathatthariL

'jinappavenikadalimigappavara atthara.

3 Salohitavitanaiinu bbato rattupadhanakam

akappiyani etani dukkatam paribhunjato

4 Asandadittaya sese labbhate gibisantake

dbammasane ca bbattagge gbare vapi nisiditum

5 Bhummattbaranasankhepe sayitufi capi kappati

caturamsapittba sattanga paficangutthapadaka

6 Tulonaddha ghareyeva maiicapitba nisiditum

colavakunnapannanara tinanaii ceva purita

7 Civaraccbaviyo paiicabbisiyabbattbakappiya

tulattayam bbisigabbho lomani migapakkbinam

8 Bimbohane anuunatam tulavajjara masurake

manussalomapunnayam panne puppbam taraalakam

suddbam na asanafi ceva labbbamappativekkbitan ti.

XXVI. Samdndsaniko cdti.

1 Tivassantaranuiinatam bbikkbunam ekam asanam

sattavassativassebi pancavasso nisiditum

2 Thapetva pandakam ittbira ubbatobyanjanam muni

diffbasane anuilnasi sabbebeva nisiditum
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3 Antam dighasanam tinnam yam pahoti nisiditum

maucake vapi pithe vd dvinnam labbham nisiditun ti

XXVII. Asamrdsiko cdfL

1 Ukkhitto ndpusarapanno bhikkhunicchinnamulako

nanasamvasanissimathitavehasasanthita

ekadasa abhabba ca asamvasa ti dipita ti.

XXVIII. Kamman cdti

1 Adhammakammam vaggena samaggena adhararaikam

vaggena dhammakammaii ca samaggena ca dhammikam
2 Catutthara yevanunnatam sesakammesu dukkatam

catuvaggo paiicavaggo dasavisativaggiko

3 'Tirekavisativaggo paiica sangha vibhavita

catuvaggo 'ttha abbhanupasampadappavarana

4 Pancavaggo ca abbhanam majjhadesiipasampadam

dasavaggo ca abbhanam thapetva sabbakammiko

5 Itaro sabbakammesu kammappatto 'ti dipito

catuvaggena kattabbe cattaro pakatattaka

6 Kammappattapare chanda raha sese pyayara nayo

catuvaggadi kattabbam asamvasakammarah^

7 Garukatthesvaunataram katvana ganapuranam

parivasadikam kammam katam kuppancadukkatam

8 Adhammakammam vareyya antaraye duve tayo

ditthavim eko 'dhitthanam varente 'vatato 'dhika

9 Kammaraha asamvasa khittacittadukkhattita

etesam sanghamajjhamhi patikkhepo na ruhati

10 Pakatatte asimatthasamayam vasabhikkhuno

arocentassantamaso nantarassabhiruhati

11 Kopetum dhammikam kammam patikoseyya sammukha

tirokkha kayasamaggi chandam nodeyya dukkatan ti.

XXIX. Micchdjivavivajjand ti.

1 Darum velum phalam puppham cunnam nhanamukho-

dakam

raattika dantakatthadira na dade kulasangaham

2 paribhattakata muggasuppata vatthuvijjaya
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pabenadutakamraena janghapesaniyena v^

3 Anuppadanappatipindavejjakaramena va pana

nannena vapi sambuddhapatikutthena jivaye

4 Viiinattinesanabbutullapanakubanadihi

kuladusadinuppannapaccaye parivajjaye ti

XXX. Vattan ti.

1 Agantuko na ^ramam pavise saupahano

sachatto guntbito sise karitva vapi civaram

2 Paniyena na dboveyya pade vuddhatare pi ca

avasike bbivadeyya puccheyya sayanasanam

3 Gamiko patisametva darumattikabbandakam

vikaraii ca tbaketvana apuccba sayanasanam

4 Apuccbitabbe asati sangopetvana sadbukam

pakkameyyaiiiiatba tassa pakkantum na ca kappati

5 Avasiko paiifiapeyya vuddbagantussa asauam

upanikkhipe padodappabbutim pattacivaram.

6 Paccuggantvana ganbeyya paniyena ca puccbaye

agantuke 'bbivadeyya paiiiiape sayanasanam

7 Ajjhavuttbam avuttbam va vgocara gocaram vade

vaccappassavatbanani katikam sekkbasaramutim.

8 Pavesanikkbame kalam paribbojaniyapaniyam

nisinno va navakassa etam sabbam samuddise ti

XXXI. Vikappand cerd ti.

1 Sammukba paramraukba ti duve vutta vikappana

sammukhaya vikappento byattassekassa santike

imam civaram tuybam vikappemi ti bbasaye

2 Ettavata nidbetum va kappati na ca kappati

paribbogadikam tena apaccuddbatabbavato

raaybam santakara paribbunja va visajjebi va yatha-

paccayam \k karobiti

3 Tena paccuddbate yeva paribbogadi kappati

aparH sammukba vekS, bbikkbussekassa santike

4 Gabetva namam ekassa paneannam sabadbamminam

imam civaram Tissassa bbikkbuno Tissaya bbikkbuniya

Tissassa samanerassa Tiss&ya s^maneriya Tissaya bbikkbama-
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nHya vikappetni ti vattabbara. tena bhikkhun^ Tissassa

bhikkhuno Tisseiya bhikkhuniya Tissassa saraanerassa Tissiya

s^maneriya Tissaya bhikkharaanaya santakam paribhunja \k

visajjehi va yatha paccayam va karohiti vattabbam.

parammukha vikappana ekassantevain iraye

imam civaram tuyhara vikappanatthaya dammiti tena

vattabbo. ko te mitto va sandittho vati. itarena ceva

vattabbam Tisso bhikkbu ti va Tissa va bhikkhuniti puna

tenaham Tissassa Tissaya va dammi ti vikappite teneva

Tissassa bhikkhuno Tissaya va bhikkhuniya santakam pari-

bhuiija va visajjehi va yathapaccayam karohi paccuddhari-

tabbam.

5 Durasantikattekattabahubhavam vijanij'a

etam imanti etani imani te' ttha yojaye

6 Dasaham masam ekam va pafica va kathinatthate

paripurattham ilnassa paccasasati masakam

nuppadayati nissaggim n&dhitthitam vikappitanti

XXXII. Nissayo ti.

1 Byattassa pailcavassassa natthi nissayakariyam

yavajivam pi abyatto nissito yeva jivati

2 Ekamsam civaram katva pagganhitvana aiijalim

ukkutikam nisiditva vade yavatatiyakam

acariyo me bhante hohi ayasmato nissaya vacchami ti

3 Pakkante pakkhasankante vibbhante capi nissayo

marananattupajj haya samodhanehi sammati

4 Nissaya na vase laggim apubbam thanam agato

agame catupancaham iiatum bhikkhusabhagatam

6 Addhikassa gilanassa gilanupatthakassa ca

yacitassa arailiievS, sallakkhentena phasukam

sabhage dayake sante vasitum tava labbhatiti

XXXIII. Kdyahandhanan ti.

1 Akayabandhano gamam dukkatam paviseyya ce

bandheyya yattha sarati tatthevasatiya gato
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2 Pattika sukarantanti duvidham kayabandhanam

dussapatto ca rajju ca eta tadanulomika

3 Macchakantakakhajjurlpatta mattha ca pattiksl

labbha dasa catasso pi ante digunasuttakam

4 Maladim kakkatacchadim dassetva gunasuttakam

kottita kunjaracchadim vattika na ca kappati

5 Ghatakam makaramukhadim na kappanti dasamukhe

labhante gbataka lekba vidhe aiiiiaii ca cittakam

6 Deddubbakaii ca murajam maddavinam kalabukam

na kappanti dasasu dve majjbima yeva kappare

7 Veludantavisanattbi kattbalakba pbalamaya

sankbanabbimaya suttam nalalobamaya pi ca

vidba kappanti kappiya gantbiyo cS,pi tammayati

PATHAMA-BHANAVArAM NITTHITAM.

XXXIV. Pathavi cdti.

1 Jatajata ti duvidba suddbamattikapamsuka

jata daddba ca patbavi babumattikapamsuka

2 Catumasadikovattbapamsumattikarasi ca

suddbasakkbarapasanamarumbakatavaluka

3 Daddba ca bbummi yebbuyya sakkharadi mabi pi ca

dutiya vuttarasi ca catumasomavattbako

4 Dve bbaga tisu bbagesu mattika yassa bbummiya
yebbuyya mattika esa sesesu pi ayam nayo

6 Pacitti kbanane jate jatasaiiilissa dukkatam

dvelbassajatasafinissa napattanelpane tatb&

6 PabHre pabarapatti kbanamanassa attana

ekayinattiy^ ek^ nananattisu vacaso

7 Imam tb^nam imam kandam idba vapim kbanettha ca

jalebaggin ti \k vattbum niyametvana vattati

8 Tbambbassimassa avatam mattikam j^namabara

karobi kappiyafi ceti vacanam vattatedisam

9 Asambaddham patbaviygi sukkbakaddaraaadikam

kopetum tanukam labbbamussin ca niyakaddaraam

10 Ganduppadara upacikl mattikamusikukkuram

catumasadbikovattbam leddadiu ca na kopaye
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11 Patitevapi ^dinara kule udakasantike

p^ane ca raje lagge patitena va sondiya

12 Vammike mattika kudde abbtokasutthite tatha

yebhuyyakathalatthane titthatitthakakuttako

13 Thambhadim ganhitum bhQraira samcaletva vikopayam

dharaya bhinditum bhumina katum va visamam samam
14 Sammajjanihi gbamsitum kantakadim pavesitum

dassessamiti bhindanto bhilmira cankamitum padam
15 Gbamsitum angapaccangara kandurogitatadisu

battham v^ dhovitum bbummira gbamsitum na ca kappati

16 Thambbadim ujukuddbaro pasanadipavattanam

sakhadikaddbanam rukkhalatacbedanapbalanam

17 Sekopassivaadinam suddbacittassa vattati

allabattbam tbapetvana rajaggabo ca bbumiy£i

18 Aggissa anupadane kapale ittbakaya va

patetum labbbate aggim bbumiyam vavasesati ti

XXXV. Parikkliaro ti.

1 Paiicavannebi suttebi anto babi ca sibbitum

girikutaddhacandadim cbatte panne ca chinditum

2 Gbatakam valarupam va dande lekba na vattati

vattati dandabundambi abicbattakasadisam

3 Sibbitum ekavannena paiijaram va vinandbitum

tirattam vattati cbatte dande lekbavabandbitum

4 Ante pattamukbe vapi venisankbalika pi veI

sdcivikaram afiiiam va civarena ca kappati

5 Kappabinduvikaram va palikannikaadikam

gantbipasakapattapi catukona va aggbiyain

6 Muggaro kakkataccbadi vikaram nettba vattati

konasutta ca pilaka duviuneyyavakappare

7 Gandbam telam va lakbam va rajanena ca pakkbipe

rattam sankbena manina gbatteyyaiinena va na ca

8 Gbamseyya doniyam katva pabarena ca muttbiua

kannakonakasuttani ratte cbindeyya civare

9 Lekba na vattati dbammakarane chattavaddiyam

lekham tbapetva manika pilaka kuncikaya ca

12 Pippbale ca pariccbedalekha dandambi vattati
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maladyaraniyam pattamandale bhittikamman ca

13 Hettha lekha dvayam uddham ahichattakasadisam

hitva kattarayatthimhi sCicisandasake pi ca

14 Yam kinci girikutadi vannaraattham na vattati

bimbohanamhi simaiica pittbadisayanasane

15 Sammufijanimbi sankaracbaddane rangabbajane

paniyabbajane padapitbe katbalikaya ca

16 Pattadbarapidhanesu talavante ca bijane

yam kifici malakammadi vannamattbamavaritam

17 Senasane pana dvarakavatadippabbedane

sovannamayam 'nuniiatam vannamattbambi ka katba

18 Visananalilabadippabbede telabbajane

pumittbiruparabitam vannamattbamavaritan ti

XXX VI. Bhesajjan ti.

1 Janassa katum bbesajjam datum vattbum na labbhati

bbikkbacariyavinnatti sakebi sabadbamrainam

2 Pitunam tadupattbakam bbikkbunissitabbandunam

labbbam bhesajjakaranain veyyavaccakarassa ca

3 Mabacujapitamatabbatabbaginiadinam

tesam sakenattaniye databbain tavakalikam

4 Kuladusanaviilnattibbesajjakaranadihi

matapitubi sambandbaiiatakesu na rubati

5 Pindapato anamattbo matadinara avarito

cbannara damaricorassa datum issariyassa ca

6 Tesam suttodakebeva parittara karenattano

bbanitabbam bbanapente parittam sasanogadbam

7 Silam dbammam parittam va agantva detu bbasatu

datum vattbuQ ca labbbati gantva kenaci pesito ti

XXXVII. Uggaho ti.

1 Karamacetiyasamgbafiiiapuggalattbam ganassa ca

dasabbedam pi ratanam ugganbantassa dukkatam

2 Nissaggitesu attattbam dvisu sesesu dukkatam

anamasitva vutte tu ganasamgbaunapuggalam

3 Cetiyassa navakaramassa dammiti na patikkbipe

vade kappiyakaranam vadantevam ime iti
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4 Kheftam vatthum taUkam va dente diLsapasvidikam

patikkhipitva ganheyya kappiyena kamena ca

5 Khettadini viharassa vutte dammiti vattati

navamatikakedaratalakakiriya nave

6 Mattikuddharanam bandho thirak&ro ca aliy4

atirekabhagadanam kedare anave nave

7 Aparicchinnabbage ca sassede 'thettake iti

kabapanutthapanau ca sabbesam pi akappiyam

8 Avatva kasavapicca dettakaya ca bh(imiya

patitthapeti bbumim va bhago deyyo ti etthako

9 Bhumibage katam sassam etthake ganhathetthakam

ganhanattham vadantevam pamanam dandarajjuhi

10 Minane rakkhane thatva khaletam niharapane

kotthadipatisamane tassevetamakappiyam

11 Patisameyya pacitti yam kinci gihisantakam

bhandagarikasisena same pi pitusantakam

12 Pitunam kappiyam vatthum avassam patisamiyam

attano santakam katva labbhate patisamitum

13 Dehiti patisametva vutte capi patikkhipe

p&tetvanagate labbham palibodho ti gopitum

14 Kammam karonta arame sakam vaddhakiadayo

parikkharan ca sayanabhandam va rajavallabha

15 Dehiti patisametva vadanti yadi chandaso

na kareyya bhayathanam guttam dassetum vattati

16 Balakkarena patetva gatesu patisamitum

bhikkhumanussasankanti natthe vatthumhi tadise

17 Yihara vasathassanto ratanam ratanasammatam

nikkhipeyya gahetvana magge 'railile pi tadise

samikanagamam iiatva patirupam karissatiti

XXXVIII. Dusanan ti.

1 Puppham velum phalam cunnam dantakatthafi ca

mattikam

sangahanattham dadato kuladusanadukkatam

2 Thullaccayam garubhandara issarenettha samghikam
dentassa dukkatadini theyyasanghassa santakam

3 Kulasangaharopetum ropapetum ca sabbatha
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phalapuppbupagam rukkham jaggitun ca na vattati

4 Niraittobhasato kappavoharaparisayato

attano paribhogattham ropapanadi labbhati

5 Yutta va vejjika janghapesane gibikammesu

thapetva pitaro bhandum veyyavaccakaram sakam

6 Dukkatam padavarena harane dutasasanam

sasanam agahetvapi pathamam vadato puna

7 Uppannapaccaya evam paficannam pi akappiya

abhuta rocana rupasamvoharuggaha disa

8 Harapetva haritvapi pitunam sesailfiatinam

pattanam vatthupujattham datum pupphani labbbati

9 Mandanatthafi ca lihgadipujatthau ca na labbbati

tatha pbalam gilananam sampattissarij'assa ca

10 Paribbayavihiuanam datum saparasantakam

bhajente phalapupphamhi deyyam pattassa kassaci

11 Samraatenapaloketva databbara itarena tu

vibare va pariccbijja katvana katikam tato

12 Deyyam yatha paiicchedam gilanassetarassa va

yacamanassa katikam katarukkhavadassiya

13 Sirisakasavadinam cunne sese ca niccbayo

yathavuttanayo eva pannam ettba pavesaye ti.

XXXIX. Vassupandyikd cevd ti.

1 Purimika paccbimika duve vassupanayika

tatbalayapariggaho vacibhedo ca idiso

imasmim vihare imam temasam vassam upemi

2 Idba vassam upemiti cittuppadettba alayo

nopetukamo avasam tadahu 'tikkameyya va

3 Bhaveyya dukkatapatti janam vanupagacchato

dutiyam upagaccbeyya chinnavasso 'nupagato

4 Na pakkameyya temasam avasitvana carikain

malapitunam atth&ya paficannam sahadhamminam

5 Gilanatadupatthakabhattam esissam osadham

pucchissami uputthissam gantvanabhiratim aham

6 Vfipakasissam kukkuccara dittbim garukam adikara

karissam vapi karessara vinodanam vivecanam

7 VuttbElnam vapi ussukkam gantum iccevamadina
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labbham sattahakiccena pahitllpahite pi ca

8 Saipghakamrae vaje dhammasavanattham nimantito

Garuhi pabito v&pi garunam v&pi passitum

9 Na bbandadhovanuddesanatupattbakadussane

labbham na papuneyyajje vSyamissanti durato

10 Sesanatihi pesite bhikkbunissitakena ca

upasakopasikabi niddisitvana pesite

11 Vassacchede anapatti antaraye satattano

samgbasamaggiyavano chinnavasso pavaraye

12 Ajjbokase ca rukkbassa susire vitape pi vt

cbavakuticbattacatisftpagantum na vattati

13 Asenasanikenapi upagantum na labbbati

pavaretuii ca labbbati navasattbavajdpago ti

XL. Avebhangiyan ti.

1 Aramaramavatthuni vibaro tassa vattbu ca

manco pitbam bbisi bimbobanadisayanasanam

2 lobakumbbi katabo ca lobabbanakavarako
' kutbari vasi pharasu kuddalo ca nikbadanam

3 Valli velu tinam pannam muiijapabbajaraattika

darumattikabhandani paiicete avibhajiya

4 Tbullaccayam bbajayato bbajitapi abhajita

garubbandani vuccanti ete 'vissajjiyani ca

5 Valliddbababuraattapi velu attbangula yato

tinadimuttbimattampi pannam ekam pi mattika

6 Pakata paficavanna va sudba kankuttbaadika

talapattappamanapi dinna va tattba jatakgl

7 Rakkbita samgbika rajjusottadi pi abbajiya

nittbite bhajiya kamme samgbike cetiyassa va

8 Pattadi bbikkbusaruppam tatba vippakatakatam

bbajiyam lobabbandesu varakam padaganbakara

9 Velumbi bbajiya telanalikattaradandako

cbattadandasalakayo tatbopabanadandako

10 Anuniiatavasidando karando padaganbako

aranan ca nisingadi bbikkbupakaranam tatbS,

11 Taccbitva nittbitara darubbandan dantafi ca bbajiyam

bbikkbupakarane padagbatako mattikamayo
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12 Bhajiyam kappiyam caramam elacammara abhajiyam.

garunagarubhandan ca thavaran thavarena ca

13 Thavaram parivatteyya tatha katva ca bhuiijitum

valladiphatikaramena ganhe sesamabhajiyan ti

XLI. Pakinnakan ti.

1 Sadvarabandhane thane sodukkhalakapasake

sayantena diva dvaram bandheyya parivattakam

2 Sante viiiiiumhi purise abhogo capi kappati

savasetam vinakaram sayanto dukkatam pbuse

3 Ratananittbirupani dhannam itthipasadanam

turiyavudhabhandani araasantassa dukkatam

4 Sittatelodatelebi phanahatthapbanehi va

koccbena vapi yo kese osanbeyy'assa dukkatam

5 Nekapavurana ekattharana va tuvatteyyum

tathekamaiice bhufijeyyum ekasmini vapi bhajane

6 Caturangulato unara adhikatthangulan tatha

dantakattham na khadeyya lasunam na akallako

7 Hinukkatthehi ukkattham binam va jatiadihi

ujum vafinapadesena vade dubbbasitam dava

8 Digbe nakbe ca kese ca nSsalorae na dharaye

na labbhain visatimattam sarabadhe lomaharanam

9 Yatbavuddham na badbeyya sahgbuddittham va san-

gbikam

adhotaallapadebi nakkame sayanasanam

10 Sudhotapadakam vapi tatheva saupahano

sangbatiya na pallattbe bhittadim na apassaye

11 Parikammakatam sante udake no na acame

akappiyasaraadane dava silapavijjhane

12 Desanaya sabbagaya S,vikamme ca dukkatam

patissavavisamvade suddhacittassa dukkatam

13 Patissavakkhane eva pacitti itarassa ca

na rukkbam abhiruheyya sati kicceva porisam

14 Apadasu yatha kamam kappati abhiruhitum

vinaddhanam vajantassa dukkatam parissavanam

15 Y^camanassa addbane adadautassa dukkatam

tbullaccaj'am pbuse ahgajatacchedena dukkatam
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16 Abadhapaccayannatra sesange attaghatane

cittapotthakarupani na kare na ca karaye

17 Na vutthapeyya bhuiijantam ^raraarauiiagehesu

yan^ni pumayuttani sivikam hatthavattakara

18 Patangim ca gilanassa kappate abhiruhitura

buddham dhammaii ca sanghaii ca arabbha karane

davam

19 Dukkatam parisam vapi aunassa upalalane

k&yam Clrura nimittam v4 bhikkhuninam na dassaye

20 YivaritvEi na siiiceyya ta kaddamudakadina

aganhato ca ovadam na pacei.harato pi ca

21 Beilain gilanam gamikam vajjayitvana dukkatam

lokayatam na vaceyya palitam na ca gahaye

22 Pelaya pi na bhunjeyya na kile kifici kilitam

parupe na nivaseyya gihiparupanam niva

23 Sanam kare samvelliyam dayara alirapayeyya va

vaddhim paj^ojaye yace no natakapavarite

24 Attano paribhogattham dinnam afiuassa no dade

aggam gahetva bbiitvava katipaham puno dade

25 Uddissayacane rakkhani natva iiatva va dandinam

givassa dandite dando svayara dandapane pana

26 Dandassa agghabhedena fieyya parajikadika

harantesu parikkharam coro coro ti bhasite

27 Anatthaya sanganhante dandam givassatattakam

vigbasuccarasahkaram muttam chaddeyya dukkatam

28 Bahi pakarakuddanam valanje navalokiya

barite vapi pihadi nalikeradiropime

29 Yojapetum payojetum payuttani ca passitum

na labbbam dharamayuttam pi naccam gitara ca vaditam

30 Upaharam karoraati vutte va sampaticchitum

rajagaram pokkharanim uyyanara cittagarakam

31 Kilattharn gacchato dattbum araraam dukkatam katam

nave na patibaheyyasanenunbena civaram

32 Nidabeyya kbamapeyya garuna ca panamito

akkosane parammukba apattihi ca sattabi

33 Bhikkhura upasakam v4pi aiiiieneva ca dukkatam

na labbbam vinipateturn sadadeyyam ca civaram

34 Labbbam pitilnam sesanam natinam pi na labbbati
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vassam vuttho'niiato'nDatrabliagam ganheyya dukkatam

35 Patideyya natthe jinne giva nodeyya codito

dhuranikkhepato tesam hoti bhandagghak^riyo

36 Na santaruttaro gamam kallo va saupahano

paviseyya na dhareyya caraarikau ca bijanim

37 Agilano na chindeyya kese kattariya bahi

aramato no dhareyya chattam labbhati guttiya

38 Yaheyya 'nubhatokajain ekantarikakajakam

sisakkhandhakati bharo hatthalambo ca labbhati

39 Apattiya anokasakatam codeyya dukkatam

suddhassa ca avatthusraim tatha okasakarane

40 Atthanguladhikamraam ca patipadam na dharaye

pakatangulasattanam maiicam va uccapadakam

41 Mugabbatadim ganheyya dukkatam titthiyabbatam

khurabhandam parihare tatha nbapitapubbako

42 Yam kifici yacitum hatthakamraam tadanusarato

laddham gahetura nikkhammara ayacitva pi kappati

43 Karetum aharapetum yam kifici parasantakam

gihinam gopake dente gahetum deti yattakam

44 Laddham yatha pariccbedam sanghacetiyasantakam

dvihapajjeyya apattim kayavacahi va chahi

45 Alaj j inanakukkuccapakatattasatiplava

akappiye va kappiye kappakappiyasannita

46 Alajjinanatapattim kayavacabi chadaye

lihge sangbe ganekasmira catudhapattivuttbiti

47 Parikathobhasaufiatti na labbha paccayadvaye

vinnatti yeva tatiye sese sabbam pi labbhati

48 Na ruhataccaye danam pancannam sahadhamminam

sanghasseva ca tarn hoti gihinam pana ruhati

49 Bhikkhu va saraanero va mareyyura yadupassaye

bhikkhusangho va dayajjo tattha sese pyayam nayo

60 Purimassevimam dinnam dehi netvasukassa ca

pacchimasseva damraiti dinnam natva imam vidhim

61 Ganhe vissllsagaham vlt 'dhitthe matakacivaram

lohabhande paharanim darubhande ca darujam

62 Pattam padukapallankam asandim mattikamaye

thapetva kappati sabbam katakam kumbhakarikan ti
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XLII. Desand.

1 C3.go yo bhikkliubhS,va88a sd parajikadesanS,

yatha vuttena vutthanam garukapattidesaoEL

2 TJkkutikam nisiditv^ pagganhitvana afijalim

thullaccayadim deseyya evara ekassa santike

aham bhante ekam thullaccayapattim. apajjim tam tumha

mule patidesemi ti vatv^ tena passasi avuso tam apattim ti vutte

ama bhante passamiti vatva puna tena ayatim avuso samva-

reyyasiti vutte sadhu sutthu bhante samvarissamiti vattabbam.

aham bhante dve thullaccayapattiyo apajjim. aham bhante

sambahula thullaccayapattiyo apajjim. ta tumha mule pati-

desemiti vattabbam. nissaggiyesu pana idam me bhante

civaram dasahatikkantam nisssaggiyam imaham ayasmato

nissajjamiti. imani me bhante civarani etam me bhante

civaram etani me bhante civarani dasahatikkantani nissaggi-

yani. etanaham ayasmato nissajjamiti.

3 Nissajjitvana deseyya apatti tena bhikkhun^

patiggahetva apattim deyyam nissatthacivaram

imam imani etam etani civarani ayasmato dammiti. idam

me bhante civaram ratte vippavuttham aiinatra bhikkhu-

sammutiya nissaggiyam. idam me bhante akalacivaram raa-

satikkantam nissaggiyam. idam me bhante puranacivaram

aniiatikaya bhikkhuniya dhovapitam nissaggiyam. idam me
bhante civaram anfiEltikaya bhikkhuniya hatthato patiggahi-

tam aiinatra parivattakal nissaggiyam. idam me bhante

civaram aiiuatakam gahapitakam vinnapitam aiinatra saraaya

nissaggiyam. idam me bhante civaram aiiuatakam gahapa-

tikam tad uttari vifinapitarn nissaggiyam. idam me bhante

civaram pubbe appavaritam aniiatakam gahapatikam upasan-

kamitva vikappam apannam nissaggiyam. idam me bhante

civaram pubbe appavarite arinatike gahapatike upasan-

kamitva vikappam apannam nissaggiyam. idam me bhante

civaram atirekatikkhattum codanaya atirekachakkhattum

thanena abhinipphaditaTn nissaggiyam. idam me bhante

koseyyamissakam santhatam karapitam nissaggiyam. idam
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me bhante suddhakalakanam elakalomanam santhatam kara-

pitam nissaggiyam. idam me bhante santhatam anadiyitva

tulam odatanam tulam gocariyanam karapitam nisssaggi-

yam. idam me bhante santhatam ilnachabbassani karapitam

auiiatra bhikkhusammutiya nissaggiyam. idam me bhante

nisidanasanthatam anadiyitva puranasanthatassa samantasu-

gatavidatthim karapitanissaggiyam. imani me bhante elaka-

lomani tiyojanaparamam atikkamitani nissaggiyani. imani

me bhante elakalomani aiiiiatikaya bhikkhuniya dhovapitani

nissaggiyani. aham bhante rupiyain patiggahesim. idam

me bhante nissaggiyam, imaham sanghassa nissajjamiti.

aham bbante nanappakarakam rupiyasamvoharara sama-

pajjim. idam me bhante nissaggiyam, imaham sanghassa

nissajjamiti.

4 Nissajjitvana apattim deseyyatha gihim vade

janahiman ti imina so vadeyyaharami kitn.

5 Avatva 'mantiteladim vade bhikkhunam kappiyam

yam aharati so tena parivattetva kappiyam

6 Labbham thapetva dve pete sabbehi paribhunjitum

tato aniiena laddho pi bhago tesara na kappati

7 Rukkhachaya pyantamaso tarn nibbatta na kappati

nisattham patiladdhampi adito santatattayam

8 No ce labbhetha evam so imam chaddehi samsiyo

evam pi bhikkhu chaddeyya no ce labbhetha sammato

9 Et^ni dutiyam pattam sanghe sesani labbhare

sangbekasmim gane vatthum labbham bhasantarena pi

aham bhante nanappakarakam kayavikkayam samapajjim.

idam me bhante nissaggiyam, ayam me bhante patto dasahi-

tikkanto nissaggiyo, ayam me bhante patto linapanca

bandhanena pattena cetapito nissaggiyo. imaham sanghassa

nissajjami.

10 Nissajjitvana deseyya apattim pattaggahakam

sammanfiitvana sanghassa pattantam tassa dapaye

idam me bhante bbesajjam sattahatikkantam nissaggiyam

idam me bhante vassikasatikacivaram atirekamase sese

gimhane pariyittham. atirekaddliamase sese gimh^ne katv4
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parirlahitain nissaggiyam. idara me bhante ctvaram bhi-

kkhussa samara datva puna acchinnam nissaggiyam. idam

me bbante civarara samam suttam viiinapetva tantavayehi

vElyapitam nissaggiyam. idam me bhante civarara pubbe

apavaritassa anilatakassa gahapatikassa tantavaye upasanka-

mitv& vikappara apannam nissaggiyam. idam me bbante

accekacivaram saraayam atikkamitam nissaggiyam. idam

me bhante civarara atirekacharattam vippavuttham aniiatra

bhikkbusammutiyS. nissaggiyam. idam me bbante janam

sangbikam labbara attano parinamitam nissaggiyam, iraaham

4yasmato nissajjamiti.

11 Sesam sabbam yatbayogam adimhi vippayojaye

abam bhante ekam pacittiyapattira apajjim. dve sambahula

pacittiyslpattiyo apajjim. garayham me bhante dhammam
cipajjira asapp&yara patidesaniyam. tam patidesemiti. tena

passasi avuso tam dhamraan ti vattabbara. aham bbante

ekam dukkatEipattim apajjim, dve, sambahula dukkatapattiyo

§.pajjira. ahain bbante ekam dubbbasitapattim apajjim, dve,

sambahula dubbhasitapattiyo apajjim. ta tumha mule pati-

desemiti. aham bbante dve nanavatthuka thullaccaya-

pattiyo apajjim, sambabula nanavatthuka thullaccayapattiyo

apajjim. ta tumba mule patidesemiti vatva. tena passasi

iLvuso ta apattiyo ti vutte. ama bhante passaraiti vatva.

puna tena ayatim avuso saravareyyasiti vutte. sadbu suttbu

bhante samvarissamiti vattabbara.

12 AdesanS.gaminiyara anapatti ca desitara

nanasarnvasa nissimathitanam catupancahi

manasa pakatattanam naneka 'ti na desayeti

XLIII. Chandaddn&dlti.

1 Bberim gbandim pataletva kararaapatte saraagate

sanghe hareyya chandam va parisuddhira pavaranam

2 Ekam bhikkbura upagarama nisiditva ukkutikam

anjalim pagganhitvana dade chandam vicakkhauo

chandam darami. chandam me bara. chandam me
&rocehiti vattabbam. pirisuddhim dentena. parisuddhira
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dammi. parisuddhini me hara. parisuddhim me aroceliiti

vattabbam.

3 Parisuddbim padanena sampadeti uposatbam

sangbassa attano capi sesakammam vibadbati

4 Cbandadanena sangbassa dvayani sadbeti nattano

tasma cbandam dadantena databba parisuddbipi

5 Hareyyeko babdnam pi parampara na baraye

paramparabata cbandaparisuddbi na gacchati

sabbupacaram katvana evam deyya pavarana

pavaranam dammi.. pav&ranam me bara. pavaranaip me
arocebi. mamattbaya pavarebiti.

6 Arocetva 'tba so sangbam pavareyyevam agato

ittbamnamo bbante sangbam pavareti dittbena va sutena

va parisarikaya va. vadatu tarn sangbo anukampara upadaya.

passanto patikarissatiti.

7. Gabetva parisuddbim va cbandam vapi pavaranam

barako sangbam appatva vibbbameyya mareyya va

8 Samaneradibbavam va patijaneyya nahata

patva sangbam tatbabeyya abata boti barako

9 yangbapatto pamatto va sutto narocayeyya va

anapatti va sancicca narocentassa dukkatanti

XLIV. JJposatho ti.

1 Duve uposatba c^tuddaso pannaraso iti

suttuddesamadbittbanaparisuddbi vasa tayo

2 Suttuddeso va sangbassa adbittbanauposatbo

puggalasseva sesanam parisuddbiuposatbo

3 Pubbakicce ca karane pattakalle sammanite

suttam uddisati sangbo pancadba so vibbavito

4 Vinantarayara sankhepenuddeso vinivarito

tbero va issaro dvisu uddese vettba tisu V&

5 Visadesd ti vuttatta avattante pi vattati

S,gaccbeyyum.yadi sama uddisanteva tbokika

6 Uddittbam yum suuddittbara sotabbam avasesakam

udditthamatte sakalayekaccayutthitaya vet
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7 P^risuddhim kareyyesara santike bahukitha ce

katvH sabbavikappesu pubbakiccam punuddise

8 Pannaraso vasikanam itaranam sacetaro

samanetare 'nuvattantu purinianam sace 'dhika

9 PurimS, anuvattantu tesam sese pyayam nayo

pS.tipadovasikanain itaranam uposatho

10 Samathokanarn samaggim mCilattha dentu kamato

bahi gantvana katabbo no ce denti uposatho

11 Deyya nicchayasamaggim bahfisu bahi v^ vaje

patipado gantukanam evameva ayam nayo

12 Saveyya suttam sancicca asaventassa dukkatam

samraajjitum padipetum paiifiapetum dakasanam

13 Na kareyya tatha kallo mabatherena pesito

sammajjitva padipetva pathapetva dakasanam

14 Ganaiiattim thapetvevam kattabbo tihuposatbo

sunantu me ayasmanto. ajj uposatho pannaraso. yada-

yasraantanam pattakallam mayamafinam parisuddhiuposatham

kareyyamati.

ekamsam civaram katva nisiditva ukkutikam

15 Therena anjalim tvevam paggayha samudiriyEi

parisuddho aham avuso parisuddho 'ti mam dharethati vade

yS.vatatiyakam.

samattapubbarambhena tena yenevam iriya

parisuddho aham avuso parisuddhoti mam dh^rehiti

tikkhattum vattabbo.

dvisu therena kattabbam katvevamiriyo navo

parisuddho aham avuso parisuddho ti mam. dharebiti

tikkhattum vattabbo.

16 Navena thero tikkhattum evam assa udiriyo

parisuddho aham bhante parisuddho ti mam dharebiti

pubbakiccam sampadetva adhittheyyevam ekato

ajja me uposatho pannaraso ti \k c4tuddaso ti va adhit-

thamiti

ti vattabbam no ce adhittheyya dukkatam

17 Yattha va sauti cattaro tayo va yadi va duve

pdrisuddhim haritvana ekekassitaritare
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18 Tam tarn uposatham kayirum siya S,patti dukkatam

vagge samagge vaggo ti saniiino vimatissa va

19 Dukkatam karoto bhedadhippayena thullaccayam

vagge samaggenapatti samaggo itisannino

20 Ukkhittassa gahatthassa sesanam sahadhamminam

parajikassa sabbassa sikkhanikkhittakassa ca

21 Nisinnaparisayafi ca sabhagapattiko tatha

chandena parivutthena patimokkham na uddise

22 Adesayitvanapannam navikatvana vematim

'nuposathe pi va katum posatho na ca kapmti

22 Atthitopasathavasa na vaje tadahu vina

antarayam va sangham va dhitthatum simamevavati

XLV. Pavarand ti.

1 Dvinnam tinnan catunnan ca annamannapavarana

ekassa ca adhitthanam sesa sahghapavarana

2 Pubbakicce ca karane pattakalle sarnanite

thapetva nattim sahghena kattabbevam pavarand

Sunatu me bhante sangbo. ajja pavarana pannarasi.

yadi sangbassa pattakallam sangbo pavareyyati.

3 Ekamsam clvaram katva nisiditva ukkutikam

tberena anjalim sangbo paggayba samudiriya

sangham avuso pavaremi dittbena va sutena va parisankaj'a

va vadantu mam ayasmanto anukampam upadaya. passanto

patikarissami. dutiyam pi tatiyam pi avuso sangham

pavaremi dittbena v^ sutena va parisankaya va vadantu

mam ayasmanto anukampam upadaya passanto pati-

karissamiti.

4 Pavarentesu theresu nisajjukkutikam navo

pavareti sayam yiva ukkutiko va accbatu

5 Pubbarambham samapetva navo sangham udiriyo

sangham bhante pavaremi dittbena va sutena va pari-

sanklya va vadantu mam Ayasmanto anukampam upad&ya.

passanto patikarissami. dutiyam pi tatiyam pi bhante

sangham pav&remi d. va s. va p. va . . . patikarissami ti.
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delnena dhammasakaccha kalahehi ca rattiyo

6 Tevacikelya okase sati khepitabhavato

antaraye dasavidhe uattim vatvanurupato

sunatu rae bhante sangho manussehi danara dentehi dvihi

bhikkhCihi dhammam sakacchantehi kalaham karontehi

yebhuyyena ratti khepit^ sa ce sangho tevacikam pavaressati

appavarito va sangho bhavissati athayam ratti vibhayissati

ayam rajantarayo pe . . . ayam brahmacariyantarayo sace

sangho tevacikam pavaressati appavarito va sangho bhavissati.

athayam brahmacariyantarayo bhavissati. yadi sanghassa

pattakallam sangho dvevacikam ekavacikam samanavassikam

pavareyyeiti.

7 Pav^reyyanur{ipena yatha thapitaiiattiya

agaccheyyum yadi sama adika cettha ahare

8 Evam ti catuvaggo ca nattim vatva pavaraye

sunantu me ayasmanto ajja pavarana pannarasi. yadayas-

mantanam pattakallam mayam aiiiiamanuam pavjLreyyamati.

ekamsam civaram katva nisiditva ukkutikam

9 Therena anjalim tvevam paggayha samudiriya

aham avuso ayasmante pavaremi ditthena va sutena vk

parisankaya va vadantu . . . patikarissami. dutiyampi tati-

yampi . . . patikarissami.

navenapi aham bhante ayasmante pavaremi . . . pati-

karissamiti.

dvisu therena kattabbam navo katvevam iriyo

aham avuso ^yasmantam pavaremi . . . dutiyampi tati-

yarppi . . . navenapi . . . patikarissamiti.

10 Pubbakiccam samapetva adhittheyyevam ekako

ajja me pavarana catuddasi ti va pannarasi ti vS, adhittha-

mi ti vattabbam.

yasmim vasanti va pafica catt&ro \k tayo duve

11 Pavaranam haritvana ekekassitaritare

tarn tarn pavaranam kayirum siya apatti dukkatam

12 Sesa uposathe vutta gathayo cettha ahare
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13 Pavarite ca sangharahi parisuddhi uposathara

kareyya chinnavasso va avuttho v&nupagato

14 Catumasiniya capi kate sanghenuposathe

vutthavassa pavareyyum sace appatara siyumti

XL VI. Samvaro ti.

1 Cakkhussotadibhedehi rupasaddadi gocare

abhijjhadomanas8adi ppavattim vinivaraye

2 Nigganheyya sakam cittam kitthadim viya duppasum

satima sampajano ca care sabbiriyapathe ti

XLVIL Suddhlti.

1 Desana samvaro etthi paccavekkhanabhedato

suddhi catubbidha patimokkhasainvarasamraatam

2 Desanaya visuddhatta desanasuddbi vuccati

na punevam karissanti cittadhitthanasamvaro

3 Vutto samvarasuddhiti sujjhatindriyasamvaro

pahayanesanam dhamraenuppadentassa etthiya

4 Suddhatta etthisuddhiti vuttara ajivanissitam

yoniso patisankbaya civaram patisevati

5 Evamadi yatbavuttapaccavekkhanasujjhana

paccavekkbanasuddbiti vuttam paccayanissitanti

XLVIII. Santoao ti.

1 Appena anavajjena santuttho sulabhena ca

mattaiiuu subharo hutva care sadhammagaravo

2 Atitam nanusocanto nappajappamanagatain

paccuppanno nayapento santuttbo ti pavuccati

XLIX. Caturakkhd ti.

1 BuddhanussatimettS ca asubham maranassa ti

arakattadinarabara saramasamaflca buddbato

2 Samraasatribuddhara iti vanussatiya punappunam
navabbede bhagavato buddheinussatiya gune
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3 Simatthasanghasiraatthadevatasu ca issare

jane gocaragamamhi tatthuppadaya manuso

4 Sabbasattesu sukhita honta veradiadina

parichijja parichijja bhavana mettabhavansL

5 Yannasanthanaokasadisato paricchedato

vavatthapetva kesadikotthase anupubbato

6 Njltisighail ca sanikam vikkhepam patibahayam

pannattim samatikkamma muiicantassanupubbato

7 Vannaasayasanthanam gandhokasehi bhavansL

patikkulasikotthase uddhumatadivatthusu

8 Gahetva asubhakaram pavatta bhavan^ subham

maranam me bhavissati jivitam uparujjhati

9 Maranam maranam vati bhavayitvana yoniso

vadhakassevupatthana sarapattinam vipattito

10 Upasamharato kayababusadharana tatba

ayudubbalato kalavavattbanassa bhavato

11 Addhanassa pariccheda bhavana maranassatiti

L. Vipassand ti.

1 N^marupain parlggayha tato tassa ca paccayam

hutva abhavato nicca udayabbayapilana

2 Dukkha avasavattitta anatta ti tilakkhanam

aropetvana sankhare saramasanto punappunam

3 Papuneyyanupubbena sabbasamyojanakkhayanti

adhisiladhicittanam adhippaiifiayasikkhana

4 Bhikkhukiccam ato khuddasikkhayasamudahato

mahato kittisaddassayassa lokavicirino

5 Parissamo na sambboti malutasseva niccayo

tena Dhammasirikena Tambapanniyaketunai

6 Therena racita dhammavinayannupasamsita

ettavatayam nitthanam khuddasikkha upagata

paiicamattelii gathanam satehi parimanato ti.

NIBBANAPACCATO HOTU.

KHUDDASIKKHA. NITTHITA.



MULASIKKHA.

Namo tassa Bhagavato arahato sammasambuddhasa.

Natvana tarn pavakkhami mulasikkham samasato.

parIjika.

I. 1 Bhikkhuna navakenado mulabhasaya sikkhitum

yannimittam pavesanto bhikkhu maggattaye cuto

2 Pavesanatthituddharapavitthe cepi sadiyam

adinnam manusam bhandam theyyayekena adiyam

3 Paiicavisavaharesu garukan ce cuto bhave

adiyanto haranto va haranto iriyapatham

4 Vikopento tatha thana cavento pi parajiko

tattha nanekabhandanam paficakanam vasa pana

5 Avahara dasaii ceti vinnatabba vibhavina

sabatthanattiko ceva nissaggo atthasadhako

6 Dhuranikkhepanan ceva idam sahatthapaucakam

pubbasahapayogo ca samvidbaharanam pi ca

7 Saketakammam nimittam pubbayogadipancakam

theyyapasayba parikappa paticchinna kusatika

8 Avahara ime panca viiiilatabbi vibhavina

manussap^nam panoti janam vadhakacetasa

jivita yo viyojeti sasana so p&rajiko

9 Jhanadibhedam hadaye asantam

anfiapadesafi ca vin&dhimanam

manussajatissa vadeyya bhikkhu

n&takkhane tena parajiko vaso.

[parajayam d^panno parajiko.]

CATTAEO PAEAJIKA NTTTHrTA.
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//. SattagaruJidpaiti.

1 Mocetukamacittena upakkamma viraocayam

sukkam annatra supina saniano garukam phuse

2 K&yasamsaggaragena manussitthira paramasam

itthisailiii upakkamma samano garukam phuse

3 Dutthullavacassadena maggam varabbha methunam

obhasento manussitthim sunaraanam garum phuse

4 Vannara vatvattano kamaparicariyaya methunam

itthimethunaragena yacamano garurp phuse

5 Sandesam patiganhitva purisassitthiya pi va

vimamsitva haram paccha samano garukam phuse

6 Cavetukamo codento amulantimavatthuna

codapayam va samano sunamanam garum phuse

7 Lesamattamupadaj^a amulantimavatthuna

c&vetukamo codento sunamanam garum phuse

SATTAGAETJKAPATTI NITTHITA..

III. Nissaggiijd.

1 Yikappanam adhitthanam akatva kalacivaram

dasaham atimapeti tassa nissaggiyam siya

2 Bhikkhusammutiyailfiatra ticivaram adhitthitam

ekaham atimapeti tassa nissaggiyam siya

3 Aililatikaya bhikkhuniya puranacivaram pana

dhovapeti rajapeti akotapeti tarn siya

4 Anuatikaya bhikkhuniya hatthato kifici mMakam
adatva civaradane nissaggiyam udiritam

5 Appavaritam anfiatim viilnapentassa civarara

annatra samayatassa nissaggiyam udiritam

6 Rajatam jatarupam va masakara va kahapanam

ganheyya va ganhapeyya nissaggi sadiyeyya vi

7 Parivatteyya nissaggi rajatadi catubbidham

kappiyara kappiyenapi thapetva sahadhammike

8 Vikappanam adhitthanam akatvana pamanikara

dasaham atimapeti pattam nissaggiyam siya
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9 Pancabandhanato dnapatte sati param pana

viiiiiapetl navam pattaip tassa nissaggiyam siya

10 Patiggahetva bhuujanto sappi teladikam pana

sattaham atimapeti tassa nissaggiyam siya

11 Bhikkhussa civarain datva acchindantassa tain puna

sakasaiiiiaya nissaggi acchindapayato pi va

12 Appavaritam afiiiatiin suttam yaciya civaram

vayapentassa nissaggi vinaniiatipavarite

13 Jananto bhikkhusanghassa labham parinatam pana

attano parinaraeti tassa nissaggiyam siya.

[nissajjitabbo nissaggiyo.]

TEEASA NISSAGGItI NITTHITA.

IV. Pdcittiya.

1 Sampajanamusavade pacittiyam udiritam

bhikkhuil ca omasantassa pesunnaliarane pi ca

2 Thapetva bhikkhunim bhikkhum afinena pitakattayam

padaso dharamam bhanantassa pacittiyam udiritam

3 Anupasampanneneva sayitvana tirattiyara

pacitti sahaseyyaya catutthatthangate puna

4 Itthiya ekarattampi seyyam kappayato pi va

desentassa vina viniium dhammam ca chapaduttari

5 Dutthullara bhikkhuno vajjam bhikkhusammutiya vina

abhikkhuno vadantassa pacittiyam udiritam

6 Khaneyya va khanapeyya pathaviii ca akappiyara

bhutagaraam vikopeyya tassa pacittiyam siy&

7 Ajjhokase tu mancadim katna santharanadikam

sanghikam yati pacitti akatva pucchanadikam

8 Sanghikavasathe 8ey3'am katva santharanadikam

akatva pucchanadim yo j'ati pacitti tassa pi

9 Janam sappanakam toyam pS,citti paribhunjaye

annatikS, bhikkhuniya thapetva parivattakam

10 Civaram deti pacitti civaram sibbato pi ca

atirittara akaretva pavaretvana bhuiijato

11 Bhikkhum asadanaj)ekkho pavareti pavaritam

natirittena bhutte tu pacittiyam udiritam
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12 Sannidhi'm bhojanam bhuiije vikale y^vakalikam

bhuiijato vapi pacitti agilanopanitakara

13 Viuiiapetvana bhunjeyya sappi bhattadikam pi ca

appatiggahitara bhunje dantakatthodakam vini

14 Titthiyassa dade kiiici bbunjitabbam sahatthato

nisajjam vS. raho kappe matugamena ekato

15 Suramerayapane pi pacittiyam udiritam

angulipatodake capi hasadhamme pi codake

16 AnMare pi pacitti bbikkhum bhirasayato pi \k

bhayanakam katham katva dassetva va bbayanakain

17 Thapetva paccayam kiiici agilano jaleyya va

joti jalapayeyya va tassa pacittiyam siya

18 Kappabindum anadaya navacivarabhogino

hasapekkhassa pacitti bhikkhuno civaradikam

19 Apanetva nidhentassa nidhapentassa va pana

janam panam marentassa tiracchanagatam pi va

20 Chadetukamo chadeti dutthuUam bhikkhuno pi ca

gamantaragatassapi samvidhayitthiya saha

21 Bhikkhum paharato vapi talasattikam uggire

codeti va codapeti garuka mulakena pi

22 Kukkuccuppadane capi bhandanatthayupassutim

sotum bhandanajatanam yati pacittiyam siya

23 sanghassa labham parinamitan tu

nameti yo tarn parapuggalassa

24 Pucchara akatva pi ca santabhikkhum

pacitti gamassa gate pi kale

EKACATTALISA PACITTIYA NITTHItI.

v. Diibbhdsipakinnaka-niddesd.

1 Sanghikam garukam bhandam sodeyyanfiassa issaro

thullaccayam yath&vatthum theyyaparajikadi pi

2 Kusadimayacirani kambalara kesavalajam

samayam vina dharayatolukapakkhajinakkhipam

3 Satthakamme vatthikamme sanimittailca bhindato

thullaccayam manussanam mamsadibhojane pi va

4 Kadalerakkadussani potthakara sabbanilakam

sabbapitadikam capi dharayantassa dukkatam
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5 Hatthissuragasonanam sihabyagghacclia dipinam

taracchassa ca mamsadi uddissakatakam pi ca

6 Anapucchitainamsaii ca bhunjato dukkatam siya

yathanupubbam hitvana dakatitthadikaip, vaje

7 Sahasa vubbhajitvana pavise nikhameyya va

vaccapassavakutikam vina ukkasikain vise

8 Nitthunanto kare vaccam dantakatthail ca khadayam
vaccapassava doninam bahi vaccadikam kare

9 Kharena cavalekbeyya kattham pateyya kupake

ubataii ca na dhoveyya uklapaii ca na sodhaye

10 Dakakiccam karontassa katva capu capu ti ca

anajjhittho va therena patimokkham pi uddise

11 Anapuccbaya pafibassa katbane visajjane pi ca

sajjhayakarane dipam jalane vijjbapane pi c^

12 Yatapanakavatadi vivareyya tbakeyya va

vandanadira kare naggo gamanam bbojanam pi ca

13 Parikammam kare kare 'ti paticbannakam vina

nabaya kayam gbamseyya kudde tbambbe tarum pi va

14 Kuruvindakasuttena afinamannassa kayato

agilano pabardme careyya saupabano

15 Upabanam yo dbareti sabbaniladikara pi ca

nimittam ittbiyaratto mukbam va bbikkbadayiya

16 TJjjbanasaniii annassa pattam va attano mukbam
adasadimbi passeyya uccasanamabasane

17 Nisajjadim karontassa dukkatam vandane pi va

ukkittbanupasampannananasamvasakadinaip

18 Ekato pandakittbibi ubbatobyanjanena va

digbasane nisideyya adigbe asane pi ca

19 Asamauasanikena mancapitbe sayeyya va

kulasangabattbam dadato pbalapuppbadikara pi ca

20 Gantbim Sdim kare kare jinavgiritapaccaye

paribbunjeyya abyatto anissaya vaseyya va

21 Anuufiatebi annassa bbesajjam va kare vade

kare saLpattiko bbikkbu uposatbapavaranam

22 Dvarabandbadike tbilne parivattakavatakam

apidbaya vina bbogam niyogam vasaye divi

23 Dbailnittbiruparatanam avudbittbipas&danara

turibbandam pbalam rukkbe puppbannadiii ca amase
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24 Sasittodakatelelii phanahatthaphanelii v^

kesam osanhanekasmim bhajane bhojane pi ca

25 Ekattharanapavurane sayeyyum dvekamancake

dantakatthau ca khadeyya adhikfinam pamanato

26 Yojeti va yojapeti naccam gitam ca vaditam

dassanam savanam tesam karontassa ca dukkatam

27 Pihadiropime capi bahi pakarakuddake

vaccadichaddanadimhi dighakesadi dharane

28 Nakhamatthakaradimhi sambadhe lomaharane

parikamraakatam bhumira akkame saiipahano

29 Adhotaallopadehi sanghikam mancapithakam

parikamraakatam bhittim amasantassa dukkatarn

30 Sangbatiya pi pallatthe dupparibhunjeyya civarana

akayabandhano gamam vaje katvana vaccakam

31 Nacameyya dake sante saraadeyya akappiye

desanarocanadimbi sabbagapattiya pi ca

32 Na vase vassam visamvade suddbacitto patissavam

vassam vasitva gamane ananuniiatakiccato

33 Yina padam tarusuddham porisambabbirubane

aparissavano 'ddbanara vaje tam yacito na de

34 Attano gbatane ittbirupadim karayeyya va

bitva maladikam cittam jatakadim sayam kare

35 Bbunjantamuttbapentassa saladisu nisidato

vuddbanam pana okasara adatva vapi dukkatam

36 Tanadim abbirubeyya kallako ratanattayara

arabbba vade davannaparisayopalalane

37 Kayddim vivaritvana bbikkbuninam na dassaye

vace lokayatara pbalitam ganbeyya ganbapeyya va

38 Yattbakattbacipelaya bbufijato patta battbako

v^tapanakavatam va paname sodakara pi ca

39 Unheyya patisameyya atiunbeyya nodakam

tbapeyya bbumiyara pattam ange va maucapittbe va

40 Midbante paribbandante pade cbatte tbapeti va

calakadim tbape pattam patte vsi battba dbovane

41 Pattena nibarantassa uccbittbam udakam pi ca

akappiyam pi pattam vei paribbunjeyya dukkatam

42 Yade jiva 'ti kbipite na bbikkbati anadaro

parimandalakadimbi sekbiye dukkatam siya
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43 Yo bhandelgare pasutto va bhandakam
matuna pacittiyam assa gopayo

44 Davaya hinena pi jatiadina

vadeyya dubbhasitam uttamara pi so

DDBBHASIPAKINNAKANIDDESI NITTHITA.

VI. Suddhi.

1 TJpajjli^ceravattan ca garaikagantukam pi ca

senasanadivattaii ca katabbain piyasilina

2 Hatthapase tbito kiiici gabitabbam dade tidba

gabetukamo ganbeyya dvidhayam sampatiggabo

3 Sangbatim uttarasangam tatha antaravasakarn

etam imam adbittbami tatba paccuddbaramiti

4 Imam imani etani etam pi civaran ti va

parikkbaracolaniti tatba paccuddbaramiti

5 Ekam imam adhittbarai pattam paccuddbaramiti

evam paccuddbare 'dbittbe civaradi yatbavidbi

6 Sancarittara vina sesa sacittagarukantima

accbinnam parinatam bitva nissaggiyam acittakam

7 Padaso dhammam duve seyyam ittbiya dbammadesana

duve senasanani pi sibbanam civarassa pi

8 Pavaritam surapanam pancasannidbiadikam

joti ujjalanafi ceva kappabindum anadikam

9 Gamappavesanan 'tete pacittisu acittaka

pakinnakesu uddissa katbam bitvauiiamamsakam

10 Ekattbaranapavuranam ekamance tuvattanam

ekato bbunjanan capi naccagitadi sattapi

11 Akayabandbanaii capi pattabattbakavatakam

acittakam idara sabbam sesamettasacittakam

12 Vitakkamanacittena sacittakam acittakam

pannattijanane capi vadantacariya tatba

13 Pubbakaranadikam katva uposatbapavaranam

navama dipitam sabbam katabbam piyasilinH.

sammujjani padipo ca udakam asanena ca

uposatbassa et^ni pubbakarauan ti vuccati.

chandaparisuddbi utukkbanam bbikkbuganana ca ovado.

upostttbassa etani pubbakaranaa ti vuccati
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Tiposatlio y&vatlka ca bhikkhil

karamapatta sabhagapattiyo ca

na vijjanti vajjaniya ca puggaU
tasmim na honti pattakallan ti vuccati.

pubbakaranapubbakiccani samadapetva desitapattikassa sa-

maggassa bhikkhusanghassa anumatiyel patimokkham uddi-

situm aradhanam karoma.

parisuddhi adhitthanam suttuddesavasEl tidhS,

ganapuggalasangha ca tarn kareyyum yathakamam

catuddaso pailcadaso samaggi dinato tidha

dinapuggalakatabba karato tena verita

tayo tayo' ti katvana dinapuggalabhedato

tevicidvekavaciti nava vutta pavarana

kattikantimapakkhamha hemam pbaggunapunnam^L

tassa antimapakkhamba gimbam asalipunnama

Tassakalam tato seyyam catuvisatuposatba

catuddasa cba etesu pakkba tatiyasattama

iieyya pannarasa sesa attbarasa uposatba

chandam dammi. cbandam me bara. cbandam me aroce-

hiti cbandam databbam. parisuddbim dammi. p° me bara.

p° me arocebiti parisuddbi databba. pavaranam dammi. p°

me bara. p° me arocebi mamattbaya pavarebiti pavarana

databba. apatti desakena. abam bbante sarababula nana-

vattbuka S,pattiyo &pajjim. ta tumbe mule patidesemi.

vutte passasi avuso ta apattiyo ti. patiganhantena vutte.

S.ma bbante passami vatva puna patiganbantena ayatim avuso

samvareyyasiti vutte sadbu suttburn bbante samvarissamiti

tikkbattum vatva desetabbara. vematim arocentena. abam
bbante sambabulasu nanavattbukSsu ^pattisu vematiko.

yada nibbematiko bbavissami tad^ ta apattiyo patikarissamiti

tikkbattum vatva arocetabbam ajja me uposatho pannaraso ca-

tuddaso ti va adhittbamiti. tikkbattum vatva puggalena adbi-

ttbanauposatbo katabbo. dvisu pana tberena parisuddbo abam

iLvuso parisuddbo ti mam dbarebiti tikkbattum vattabbam.

navakenapi tatbeva vattabbam. abam bbante mam db&-

retbati vacanam viseso. tisu pana sunantu me ayasmanto

ajjuposatbo pannaraso yadayasmantanam pattakallara mayam
aiiuamaiiuam parisuddbi uposatham kareyyamati uattim tba-

9
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petv^ patipatiya vattanayena parisuddhiuposatho katabbo.

ajja me pavarana catuddasiti va pannarasiti va adbitthamiti

tikkhattum vatva ekena pavaretabbo. dvisu pana therena

aham avuso liyasmantam pavaremi dittbena va sutena va

parisankaya va. vadatu mam ayasma anukampam upadaya.

passanto patikarissamiti. tikkbattum vatva pavaretabbam.

navakenapi tattbeva vattabbam sante tivacanam viseso.

tisu va catusu va pana sunantu me ayasmanta ajja pavaranS,

pannarasi yadayasmantanara pattakallam mayam aiifiam

annam pavareyyamati. nattim tbapetva tberena abara avuso

ayasmante pavaremi dittbena va sutena va parisankaya va

vadantu mam ayasmanta anukampam upadaya. passanto

patikariss&miti. tikkbattum vatva pavaretabbam navakebi

pi tatbeva patipatiya pavaretabbam bbante tivacanam viseso.

catubi adbikesu pana sunatu me avuso sangbo. ajja pava-

rana pannarasi yadi sangbassa pattakallam sangbo pava-

reyyati nattim tbapetva vuddbatarena samgbam avuso

pavaremi dittbena va sutena va parisankaya va. vadatu

mam sangbo an° up° pass° pat° tik° v° p° attbatam bbante

sangbassa katbinam dbammiko. katbinattbaro. anumod^-

miti tik° vatva katbinam anumoditabbam evam pi nissaya

gabetabbo. ekamsam uttarasangam karitva anjalikatva

ukkutikam nisiditva yavatatiyakam acariyo me bbante boti.

ayasmata nissaya vacchamiti gabetabbo. nissayam dentena

pi lajjino yeva databbam na bbikkbavebi alajjinara nissayo

databbo. yo dadeyya apatti dukkatassati vuttam. desana

suddbi nama patimokkbasamvarasilam tambi desanaya sujjha-

nato desanasuddbiti vuccati. samvarasuddbi nama indriya-

saravarasilam tambi na punevam karissamiti manasi 'dbittba-

yasujjbanato samvarasuddbiti vuccati. parisettbisuddbi nama
iLjivaparisuddbisilam tambi pariyesanaya suddbata parisettbi-

suddbiti vuccati. paccavekkbanasuddbi nama paccayapari-

bbogasannissitasilam tambi patisankba yoniso civaram pati-

sevEimi kdink nayena vuttapaccavekkbanena sujjhanato pacca-

vekkbanasuddbiti vuccati.

NIBBANAPACCATO HOTXT.

MtTLASIKKHA NITTHIxi.
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LIST OF PALI MANUSCEIPTS

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

T. W. Rhis Davids.

In the following alphabetical list, which I should not have

been able to draw up had it not been for the specially kind

assistance of the accomplished head of the Library, all the

MSS. are on palm-leaves unless otherwise stated. Besides

these Pali books the Library possesses a collection unrivalled

in Europe, of the works on the history of Buddhism written

in Sinhalese.

Name. Character. No. of leaves. Library Mark.

Abhidhanappadipika Sinh. 192 A.dd.MS.923

Abhidhammattha-sangaha ^ Burra. 107 1257

Atthanagala-vansa Sinh. 24 925

Ambattha-sutta-atthakatha >» 10 (paper) 928 (?)

Kammavaca Sq. Pali 59 1260

)i 292, 293

„ (fragments) 340, 341

Khuddaka-patha Sinh. 15 (paper) 931

Cariya-pitaka
>i 44 „ 935

Dlpavansa >i 146 „ 944

>> it 31 945

)) n 27 946

j> >f 59 1255

Patiraokkha Burm. 1249

Payoga-siddhi Sinh. 103 1253

^ Mr. Bradsbaw lias a copy of tbc Vanijantl on this work in bis own library.

10
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Name. Character. No. of leaves. Library Mark.

Padarupa-siddhi Sihh. 59 1254

Peyyala-kanda (imperfect) Kamb. 32 1256

Balavatara Sinh. 41 957

„ with sanna » 151 958

Buddhavansa >> 214 1(paper) 951

Bodhivansa *
it 62 953

Brahmajala Sutta(witli Sanna) >> 120 955

>> >>
134 956

Bhesajja-manjusa Burm. 144 1252

Mahavagga (?) Burm. 225

Mahavansa Sinh. 172 291

}t
Burm. 296

» Sinh. 241 962

If }> 181 963

t) if 183 964

Tlk& » 188 965

Milinda Panha >> 154 1251

Eatthapala Sutta (with Sanna) }) 33 978

Rasavahini >) 10 (paper) 973

Lalata-dhatu-vansa »i 197 974

Vibhanga }) 59 978

Yisuddhi-magga » 357 980

Sandhi-kappa >> 154 (paper) 983

Salayatanavagga (sanyutta) Burm. 200 986

Satipattbana Sutta SiTib. 17 988

Sigalovada Sutta i> 11 (paper) 984

Sumangala-pasadana Burm. ?» 294

Sumangala-vilasini Sinh. 250 987

Sutta Nipata » 39 989

^ The library also possesses a Sinhalese Sanna on this work written on 178
palm-leaves.

* This MS. contains text and Burmese Nissaya combined.
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LIST OF PALI MANUSCEIPTS

COPENHAGEN ROYAL LIBRARY.

[I HAVE compiled the following list from Westergaard's

Catalogue, and included, from information kindly supplied

by Professor FausboU, the additions made to this depart-

ment of the library since the publication of that catalogue.

—Eh. D.]

I. PiTAKA Texts akd Commentaries.

Title. No. of leaves. Character.

Parivara 138 Sinh.

Kammavaca, cap. 1 and 4 14 Square

Kankha Vitaraui 128 Sinh.

Khudda Sikkha, with Burm. Sanna 139 Burm.

Digha-Nikaya 272 Sinh.

Sumangala Vilasinl Do.

Maha-samaya Sutta Vannana 32 Kamb.
Majjhima „ 277 Sinh.

Papanca Sudani 389 Do.

Llnattha Pakasana 366 Burm.

(Tlka on last in three sepa- 112 Do.

rate MSS.) 165 Do.

Sati-patthana Sutta 102 1 Sinh.

Vammika Sutta 17 Do.

Sanyutta Nikaya 346 Do.

Anguttara Nikaya 502 Do.

^ Leaves 41-102 are Siiihalese Sanaa.
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Title. No. of leayes. Character.

Manoratha Puranl paper Sihh.

Nava-nipata (fragment) 28 Burm.

Dhammapada 28 Sinh.

,, Yannana 298 Do.

„ with Sinh. Sanna 92 Do.

Sutta-nipata \

Paramattha Jotika )

26
1

157)

Do.

Do.

Maha-mafigala Sutta \

Sinh. Sanna on ditto |

'1
98)

Do.

Do.

Sattasiiryodgamana Sutra
68 Do.

(Pali followed by Sin.. Sanna)

Tirokudda Sutta 3

(Pali text and com. followed by

Sinh. Sanna)

Dhamma-cakkappavattana Sutta

(with com.) 14 Do.

Paramattha Dipanl 219 Do.

Jataka Commentary 806 Do.

Dhamma-Sangani, Attha-salini 243 Do.

Vibhanga -j 89 \

Sammoha Yinodani > 175 Do.

Com. on Patthana ) 63 ,

II. ExTBA-CAlfOiriCAL WoEKS.

Sara Sangaha

Pali Muttaka Yinaya

Upasaka Janalankara

MUinda Paiiha

Jinalankara Yannana

Easavahini

Mahavansa

Balavatara

,, with Sanna *

126 Sinh.

215 Do.

95 Do.

183 Do.

117 Do.

210 Do.

81 Do.

129 Do.

33 Do.

91 Do.

105 Do.

82 Do.

1 This and the two following Sannas are three distinct works.



MSS. AT COPENHAGEN.

Title. No. of leaves. Charac

Kaccayana Sara

1

4 Sinh.

„ Yojana 20 Do.

Moggalana Yyakarana 89 Do.

Bupa Mala 11 Do.

>»
• 11 Do.

Abhidhana Padipika 50 Do.

„ „ with Sanna 139 Do.

Akkhyata Pada, with Sanna 35 Do.

Dhatu Maiijusa 6 Do.

Dhatu Patha )

\

Do.
Dhatu Manj visa j

20

149

[Professor Fausboll has also favoured us with the follow-

ing list of the Pali MSS. in the University Library at

Copenhagen.]

1

.

Maha Samaya Sutta (Pali with Burmese Sanna).

2. Nemi Jataka.

3. Temiya Jataka.

4. Maha Janaka Jataka.

5. Suvanna Sama Jataka.

6. Kaccayana's Grammar (sandhikappa). All the above in one

volume, together with two Jatakas in Burmese.

7. The Mahavagga of the Vinaya in Sinhalese character.

8. Mahavansa Tika, also in Sinhalese characters.
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PALI MSS. AT STOCKHOLM.

[Dr. E. "W. Dahlgren, the Secretary of the Swedish Society

of Anthropology and Geography at Stockholm, has been

kind enough to send rae, in English, the following list of

the Pali and Sinhalese MSS. now at Stockholm, and collected

in Ceylon by Baron Nordenskiold. It is compiled from

a description of them contributed to the Journal of the

Society by Professor FausbolL]

1. BrahmajAla-Sutta, on 134 palm-leaves, paged ka-jhd,

with 7 lines on each side. The MS. contains the first Sutta

of the Digha-Nikdya. Pali followed by a Sinhalese Sanna.

2. Brahmajala-Sutta, on 164 palm-leaves, pag. ka-ti,

with 6-7. lines on each side. The same work as No. 1. Pali

followed by a Sinhalese interpretation.

3. Mahasatipatthana-Sutta, on 106 palm-leaves, pag.

ka-chlri, with 7-10 lines on each side. This MS. contains the

21st Sutta of the Dtgha-Nikdya. Pali followed by a Sinha-

lese interpretation.

4. Mahadhammasamadana-Sutta, on 25 palm-leaves, pag.

ka-khlri, with 6-10 lines on each side. The MS. contains the

6th Sutta of the 5th part of the Majjhima-Nikdya. Pali,

followed by a Sinhalese interpretation.

5. PasavAhini, on 206 palm-leaves, pag. ka-dau, with 8-9

lines on each side.

6. AbhidhanappadipikA, on 146 palm-leaves, pag. ka-n&,

with 8-10 lines on each side. Pali, with Sinhalese interpre-

tation.

7. SubhasOtrArthavyAkkhyAnayayi, on 55 palm-leaves,

pag. ka-ghri, with 6 lines on each side. This MS. contains a
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Sinhalese translation of the Suhha-SiUta, in the Digha

Nikdya.

8. Muwa-Jataka, on 74 palm-leaves, pag. ka-niri. Elu

verse.

9. Pada-rupa-siddhi, on 212 palm-leaves, pag. ka-dhi,

with 8-9 lines on each side. A Sinhalese translation of the

well-known Pali grammar.^

10. Chapters 7-11 of the PCjAvaliya, a Sinhalese prose

work, giving an account of gifts made to the Buddhist order.

The MS. consists of 96 palm-leaves, pag. ka-cah, with

6 lines on each side.

11. Single pages of divers Sinhalese manuscripts.

' The sixth chapter of this work has just been published as a Doctor Disser-

tation by Albert Griinwedel, of Miinchen.
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